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County Buying Park Dr.
Property In Cranford

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY — The Union County
Freeholders last Thursday introduced
an ordinance to purchase a piece of land
on Park Drive in Cranford adjacent to
Nomahegan Park for $530,000.

Freeholder Chair Bette Jane
Kowalski told The Westfield Leader
after the meeting that it is the intention
of the county to purchase the property,
located at 112 Park Drive, which con-
tains a vacant, dilapidated house.

When asked if the county will pur-
chase the property, Freeholder Kowalski
responded, “That is our intention.”

“It’s not finalized yet. We’ve been
hoping to buy this property since 2008.
So I have every hope that we will be
able to finally do it this year,” she said.

The county had previously agreed to
acquire the property, but the bank would
not approve the purchase price the
owner had agreed to and the deal fell
through.

According to property records, Rob-
ert Rebimbas sold the property to
SCODEE Properties LLC in Septem-
ber 2016 for $280,000. Robert and
Diane Rebimbas bought the property
from Ann Stemmer in June of 2006 for
$875,000.

In 2017, SCODEE Properties LLC,
owned by Bob Pyfer and Denise
Loriello, went before the Cranford Plan-
ning Board to subdivide the 25,000-
square-foot lot in half in order to con-
struct two single-family homes. Those
plans drew strong opposition from the
Cranford Environmental Commission
and the township’s flood advisory com-
mittee. SCODEE withdrew the appli-
cation by the end of the application
hearing August 17, 2017.

As previously reported by The Leader
in August of 2017, the home sustained
fire damage in the mid-2000s and was
last occupied in 2006. The home sus-
tained further damage in an April 2007

storm and again during Hurricane Irene
in 2011.

SCODEE still owns the property,
according to online property records.

The county attempted to buy the
property for $495,000 in 2008 with
funding coming from the Union County
Open Space, Recreation and Historic
Preservation Trust Fund.

In other business, the board adopted
its annual capital bond ordinance total-
ing $48,560,397.

The ordinance includes $2.97 mil-
lion for the acquisition of a new vote
tabulation system; and $14.6 million
for road, intersection, bridge and cul-
vert improvement projects, with $11.9
million of the money funded through
state grants.

Also included is $12.7 million for
parks and recreation, including con-
struction of a new turf baseball field at
Snyder Avenue Park in Berkeley
Heights; infrastructure and course im-
provements at Ash Brook and Gallop-
ing Hill Golf Courses; upgrading of
classrooms and installation of interac-
tive kiosks at Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center; $3.9 million for park main-
tenance including installation of a new
playground at Nomahegan Park and
rehabilitation of Warinanco Park; and
$2.1 million for new furnishings and
information technology and telecom-
munications equipment for the Depart-

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
FUTURE COUNTY PARK LAND...This property at 112 Park Drive in Cranford
is to be purchased by the County of Union and will be used as part of Nomahegan
Park, a county park. The home has sat vacant for more than a decade and is located
at the end of one side of the park leading to a path in the neighboring woods. This
marks the second time the county has tried to acquire the land.

RVSA Director Explains
Sewage Treatment Process
By MICHAEL BONACCORSO

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority (RVSA) Execu-
tive Director James J. Meehan ad-
dressed the borough council and the
public on the sewage treatment pro-
cess during last Thursday’s meeting
of the governing body.

Mr. Meehan said RVSA costs are
calculated through a formula for its
11 member municipalities, 10 of
which are in Union County. The waste-
water (sewage) flow treated by RVSA
is calculated on a total output of a per
capita basis, stated Mr. Meehan.

For instance, in a given year the
total costs RVSA must internalize to
clean all the water sent to its plant is
calculated on total output by each
town. He said a large municipality
might output more waste water to be
treated by RVSA than Garwood.

However, with a given year’s RVSA
operational budget realized (distrib-
uted) amongst the 11 member towns,

towns with the greatest increases or
decreases per capita will realize a
potential increase or decrease in
RVSA costs for their municipality’s
share for the given year, Mr. Meehan
explained.

Garwood RVSA commissioner
Stephen Greet introduced Mr. Meehan
after numerous residents and council
members wanted further insight into
the RVSA sewage treatment costs over
several years. Mr. Meehan said RVSA
achieves tighter operational margins
to reduce costs for all participating
municipalities.

Mr. Meehan said equipment main-
tenance and other costs pose hurdles
when trying to reduce overall opera-
tional expenses, but suggested RVSA
operations are becoming more effi-
cient while remaining cost conscious.

He touted the RVSA BioGas sys-
tem, which uses recyclable waste to
create an energy source similar to
natural gas. The RVSA BioGas has

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Brooks Crandall for The Westfield Leader
GRABBING A SLICE OF THE RECORD...Caroline Williams of Westfield set a
new record for the fastest woman’s time in the Downtown Westfield 5K & Pizza
Extravaganza on Wednesday evening.  She said she has been running it since she
was 11. She said she thought the time was 17:08.

Brooks Crandall for The Westfield Leader
AND THEY’RE OFF...Runners try and get a jump start in downtown Westfield at last Wednesday’s Downtown Westfield
5K & Pizza Extravaganza.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC...Conductor Michael Avagliano and soloist Stacia Thiel
perform “ Knoxville Summer 1915" Sunday afternoon at The Westfield Presby-
terian Church. The August Symphony Orchestra is a local non-profit organization
that performs one free concert a year in town. See another picture on page 13.
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Westfield, Cranford, Garwood
Eye Competitive BOE Races

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

REGIONAL — Voters in Westfield,
Cranford, Garwood and Fanwood will
decide competitive school board races
in November.

In Westfield, five candidates filed
for three full three-year terms on the
nine-member board. Filing for the
seats are incumbents Amy Root of
Harrison Avenue, J. Brendan Galligan
of Pierson Street and Michael Bielen
of Shadowlawn Drive and newcom-
ers Andrew Bauer of Knollwood Ter-
race and Patrick Justin Fahey of Co-

lumbus Avenue.
There also are two unexpired terms

up this year. Robert S. Garrison of
Kimball Avenue, who was named to
an unexpired term earlier this year, is
seeking election for the remaining
two years on the seat. He is chal-
lenged by newcomer Noelle Ebler of
Avon Road. Mr. Garrison served on
the board from 2015 to 2018. Brian
Morrissey of Benson Place is unop-
posed for a one-year unexpired seat.
He was appointed to the board in
January along with Mr. Garrison.

Ms. Root, Mr. Galligan, Mr. Bielen

and Mr. Garrison are all running un-
der the slogan “Tradition of Excel-
lence,” while Mr. Fahey’s slogan is
“Keep Kids Safe.” None of the other
Westfield candidates selected slogans,
according to a list of candidates from
the Union County Clerk’s Election
Division.

In Cranford, six candidates are
seeking three seats on the board of
education. They are incumbents Brian
McCarthy of Lawn Terrace, Nicole
Sherrin Kessler of Stoughton Avenue
and Patrick Lynch of Denman Road
and newcomers Brian M. Lopez of
Wade Avenue, Brett Dreyer of Hamp-
ton Street and Veronica Doyle of Penn
Road. Mr. Dreyer is running under
the slogan “Committed to Cranford,”
while Ms. Doyle is using the slogan
“Our Children First.” They are the
only Cranford candidates who have
selected slogans.

Six candidates are seeking three
seats on the Garwood Board of Edu-
cation, among them incumbents Tina
M. Simitz of Hemlock Avenue,
Salvatore Piarulli of 4th Avenue and
Susan Groning of Myrtle Avenue. Also
filing are Timothy Ryan of Cedar
Street, Adrienne Barnes of Myrtle
Avenue and former school board
member Mary Ann Kjetsaa of Hickory
Avenue.

On the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education, two incumbents
from Scotch Plains, Nancy Norris-
Bauer of Canterbury Drive and
Stephanie Suriani of Short Hills Lane,
are unopposed in their quest for re-
election. Fanwood incumbent Amy
Winkler of Chetwood Terrace is op-
posed by newcomer Scott Brelinsky
of Locust Avenue.

Only two candidates filed for three
seats on the Mountainside board. In-
cumbents Carmine Venes of Orchard
Road and James W. Ruban, Jr. of
Bayberry Lane are unopposed in their
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Community -- Household Hazard-
ous Waste Event in Scotch Plains;
Mobile Document Shredding Pro-
gram; Union County Offers Free
Scrap Metal Recycling; “Paint by the
Pond” at Mindowaskin Park.

Politics -- Watson Coleman on Jus-
tice Department’s Decision to Re-
sume Executions; Complete listing
of Board of Education candidates
county-wide; Medicinal Marijuana
Program Triples Patient Count Since
Start of Murphy Administration.

Letters -- “Jim Boyes is my Coun-
cilman Choice for Ward 1,” by Judy
Augustino, Westfield;African-Ameri-
can Pastors Group Publishes Open
Letter to Colin Kaepernick.

Education -- Westfield High
School Third Marking Period
Honor Roll.

Sports -- Westfield Gray/South
Plainfield 10U; Westfield White 9U/
Clark Young Guns; Five Guys/
Darby Road Myers; St. Francis/St.
Joseph.

Single Section,
Same Features

Our single-section summer edition
of this newspaper continues to fea-
ture all content our readers expect
and enjoy from our publications, in-
cluding local news, letters-to-the-edi-
tor, community, education and gov-
ernment information, sports, and arts
and entertainment, plus our diverse
range of advertisers.

Finials Removed At FUMC After
109 Years Over Safety Concern

By JILL BURKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – It was a sight that
could not be missed by anyone driv-
ing down East Broad Street last week.
After 109 years, the finials atop the
tower of the First United Methodist
Church (FUMC) were removed due
to safety concerns.

To understand the significance of
those finials, it also is important to
understand what exactly a finial is.
The word comes from the English
root of final and finish. It can be a
decorative end on top of a lamp, um-
brella, flagpole, etc. Most commonly,

though, finials are found on churches.
Christian churches, both Protestant
and Catholic, have bell towers and
steeples, sometimes with finials, to
add to the building’s height, symbol-
izing that the church reaches upwards
toward God and the heavens.

When members of the church be-
gan noticing cracks in the finials from
the ground level, they went up to the
roof of the tower to assess the situa-
tion with structural engineer Allan
Klein and two church members who
also are structural engineers.

The structural engineers determined
that because the base of the finials was
cracking, too, they would not be able
to be restored from on top of the build-
ing. If they were to be restored, the
finials would need to be removed,
restored on the ground, and replaced.

Since properly restoring the finials
would cost almost twice as much as
just removing them, and the finials
served only as an aesthetic, not a
structural purpose, trustees of the
church decided that it would better fit
the mission of the church to use that
money in a different way, Church
Trustee Kirk Huber said. “The cost of
taking them down, however, was a
safety issue because they were crum-
bling,” Mr. Huber continued.

Although the finials did not need to
be removed immediately, it needed to
be done in the near future.

The church decided to move for-
ward with the process this summer to
avoid another winter of the finials
freezing and thawing, the weathering
damage that has been slowly weaken-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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LEADER ON INCA TRAIL...Mark and Amanda Rhodes peruse The Westfield
Leader after spending four days backpacking the Inca Trail to Machu Picchu in
Peru.

Brooks Crandall for The Westfield Leader
ENJOYING THEIR PIZZA...These ladies enjoy their pizza after running
Wednesday’s Downtown Westfield 5K & Pizza Extravaganza held in Westfield.

ment of Human Services.
Another $606,000 is included for

improvements to Union County Voca-
tional-Technical Schools, including
upgrading fitness centers. Additionally,
$3.6 million has been allocated for
Union County College for the renova-
tion of the Campus Center and the
library at the Cranford Campus, reno-
vation of the Health Technologies Build-
ing at the Scotch Plains Campus (Phase
II), and replacement of the building
management system in the Kellogg
Building at the Elizabeth Campus.

Garwood resident Bruce Paterson
said the county borrows “more than a
lot of the towns’ municipal budgets.”
He asked what the county total debt is
and the maximum debt it is allowed to
raise.

Finance Director Bibi Taylor said the
state law for counties limits net debt to
2 percent of the total assessed value.
She said the county was at .88 percent
of the total valuation at the end of 2018.
She said the county’s net debt “has
actually been decreasing as a result of
projects we are authorizing.” She noted
the county is authorizing $4.1 million
less debt “than we are actually paying
down.”

The board also approved the 2019
Deer Management Program to reduce
the white-tailed deer population within
the Watchung Reservation, Nomahegan

Park, Lenape Park, the Summit portion
of Passaic River Park, Ash Brook Res-
ervation, Oak Ridge Park, the Hawk
Rise Sanctuary and Hillside portions of
Elizabeth River Park. The amount au-
thorized for the program was $20,815.

During the public portion of the meet-
ing, Mr. Paterson asked if Union County
has been impacted by any state funding
frozen by Governor Phil Murphy.

Ms. Taylor said $2.5 million was be-
ing withheld by the state for the Delaney
Hall, Newark, project which is intended
for non-violent offenders to help with
rehabilitative services for inmates.

“As a result of those funds being
held, essentially the county would have
to absorb additional overtime costs as
well as other expenses associated with
housing inmates in-house,” she said.

She said County Manager Ed Oatman
has sent out a letter to the state request-
ing that the funds be sent to the county
so that the county can continue these
services without having to absorb addi-
tional costs.

Freeholder Kowalski added that Mr.
Oatman is working with county De-
partment of Corrections Director
Ronald Charles in “looking for ways to
handle the care of those inmates with-
out going to the higher cost of the
number that was frozen.”

Maria Lorenz of Elizabeth com-
mented on a resolution in support of the
resignation of Puerto Rican Governor
Ricardo A. Rosselló and the improve-
ment of Puerto Rican living conditions.

“In order to look at another country
and address the corruption that hap-
pens within it, we should be addressing
the corruption within here, in Union
County, and the countless pay-to-play
donations that occur,” she told the board.

Ms. Kowalski noted that Puerto Rico
is “part of the United States and the
citizens of Puerto Rico are citizens of
the United States.”

Freeholder Angel Estrada responded
to Ms. Lorenz saying that, “to equalize
that (Puerto Rico corruption) to what is
happening in Union County goes way,
way out of proportion.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Freeholders

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Garwood Council

reelection bids. Mr. Ruban currently
is the board president.

In neighboring Berkeley Heights,
where Mountainside teenagers attend
Governor Livingston High School,
five candidates are seeking three seats
on the local school board. They are
incumbents Robert Cianciulli of
Brookside Lane and Helen Kirsch of
Old Farm Road and newcomers
Michael D’Aquila of Whitney Drive,
Shengwu Du of Wilson Drive and
Angela Penna of Plainfield Avenue.

Garwood residents attend Arthur
L. Johnson High School in Clark.
Four Clark candidates are seeking
three seats on the Clark Board of
Education. They are incumbents
Lorraine J. Aklonis of Hawthorne
Drive and current board Vice-Presi-
dent Thomas Lewis of Mountainview
Road and newcomers Henry R.
Varriano of Bradley Road and Natalie
Bassinski of Stanton Street.

The school election will be held
from 6 a.m. until 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
November 5, as part of the General
Election for state, county and munici-
pal offices.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Candidates
File for BOE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

First United Methodist
Church Finials Removed

ing the concrete for more than a cen-
tury.

Currently, the finials sit on the front
lawn of FUMC, each weighing about
1,100 pounds, including its base and
pier. One of the finials was able to be
removed all in one piece, and will be
displayed respectfully, although no
longer prominently, in a garden be-
hind the church. The church plans to
cap off the edges where the finials
were removed, to be in keeping with
the appearance of the rest of the tower.

Lifelong Westfield resident and
FUMC member Jack Panosh person-
ally restored the town clock that dates
back to 1886, which is ensconced in
the tower at the church and rings the
massive church bell every hour. He,
like many church members, was very

disappointed that the finials had to be
removed, especially when the FUMC
has a legacy of restoring and preserv-
ing things, like the town clock. Re-
moving the finials is, unfortunately,
also removing a piece of the church’s
history and a strong example of tradi-
tion, Mr. Panosh said.

Although a difficult decision to
make, it speaks to the longevity of the
church. The FUMC had humble be-
ginnings, its founders first meeting
outdoors under a pair of walnut trees
in Westfield in 1849. This is the third
physical building in which the church
has existed. It was built with mule
power and was once level with the
street, before East Broad was low-
ered to accommodate the existing rail-
road overpass.

Jill Burke for The Westfield Leader
CHANGE IN SKYLINE...After 109 years, the finials atop the tower of the First
United Methodist Church (FUMC) in Westfield are removed due to safety
concerns. The photo at the top depicts the church in 1911.

fulfilled RVSA plant energy needs by
25 percent or more to date, stated Mr.
Meehan.

In other business, Councilman
Russell Graham said the water foun-
tain in Garwood’s Hartman Park, as
well as a shade tree over the children’s
play station and picnic table, has
been provided.

“I want to take a moment to grate-
fully commend the vision and out-
standing efforts made by Council
President (Marc) Lazarow and Coun-
cilwoman (Jennifer) Blumenstock,”
Councilman Graham said.

He said Councilman Lazarow and
Councilwoman Blumenstock “iden-
tified the overwhelming need” to
repair Hartman Park’s “dire condi-
tions.”

In addressing Hartman Park’s pre-
vious condition, Councilman
Lazarow and Councilwoman
Blumenstock designed a “wonder-
ful” updated space where children
of all ages “would find a welcoming
environment,” stated Councilman
Graham.

“I would be remiss if I didn’t men-
tion their (Councilman Lazarow and
Councilwoman Blumenstock)
achievements were made in spite of
extensive resistance from (previous
members of council),” Councilman
Graham said.

Councilman Graham stated that
Hartman Park is now a “shining ex-
ample of what can be accomplished”
for borough residents.

Mayor Sara Todisco said the re-
paving and milling of the 300 blocks
of Third Avenue and Hickory Av-
enue is being done this week.

The mayor said Elizabethtown
Gas’ subcontractor is tentatively set
to pave the 200 block of Spruce
Avenue during the first week of Au-
gust. Mayor Todisco said she and
Borough Engineer Michael Disko
have been in contact with
Elizabethtown Gas, “negotiating the
most curb-to-curb paving possible.”

The council unanimously ap-
proved resident preferential permit
parking on Myrtle Avenue and
Spruce Avenue near the Garwood

Sports and Recreation Complex.
On Saturday, August 10, Mayor

Todisco will host Breakfast With
The Mayor from 10 a.m. until noon.
All residents are welcome to attend,
as breakfast will be served in an
informal setting at Borough Hall.

“Have breakfast, ask some ques-
tions, or just say hello,” said Mayor
Todisco, encouraging residents to
attend.

In addition, former Garwood may-
ors George Casabona (1962 to 1964),
Dennis McCarthy (2003 to 2010)
and Patricia Quattrocchi (2011 to
2014) will be special guests at the
August 10 breakfast.
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Christina M. Hinke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
FUTURE COUNTY PARK LAND...This property at 112 Park Drive in Cranford
is to be purchased by the County of Union and will be used as part of Nomahegan
Park, a county park. The home has sat vacant for more than a decade and is located
at the end of one side of the park leading to a path in the neighboring woods. This
marks the second time the county has tried to acquire the land.

County Buying Park Dr.
Property In Cranford

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY — The Union County
Freeholders last Thursday intro-
duced an ordinance to purchase a
piece of land on Park Drive in Cran-
ford adjacent to Nomahegan Park
for $530,000.

Freeholder Chair Bette Jane
Kowalski told The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times after the meeting
that it is the intention of the county
to purchase the property, located at
112 Park Drive, which contains a
vacant, dilapidated house.

When asked if the county will
purchase the property, Freeholder
Kowalski responded, “That is our
intention.”

“It’s not finalized yet. We’ve been
hoping to buy this property since
2008. So I have every hope that we
will be able to finally do it this
year,” she said.

The county had previously agreed
to acquire the property, but the bank
would not approve the purchase
price the owner had agreed to and
the deal fell through.

According to property records,
Robert Rebimbas sold the property
to SCODEE Properties LLC in Sep-
tember 2016 for $280,000. Robert
and Diane Rebimbas bought the
property from Ann Stemmer in June
of 2006 for $875,000.

In 2017, SCODEE Properties
LLC, owned by Bob Pyfer and
Denise Loriello, went before the
Cranford Planning Board to subdi-
vide the 25,000-square-foot lot in
half in order to construct two single-
family homes. Those plans drew
strong opposition from the Cran-
ford Environmental Commission
and the township’s flood advisory
committee. SCODEE withdrew the
application by the end of the appli-
cation hearing August 17, 2017.

As previously reported by The
Times in August of 2017, the home
sustained fire damage in the mid-
2000s and was last occupied in 2006.
The home sustained further damage
in an April 2007 storm and again
during Hurricane Irene in 2011.

SCODEE still owns the property,
according to online property
records.

The county attempted to buy the
property for $495,000 in 2008 with
funding coming from the Union
County Open Space, Recreation and
Historic Preservation Trust Fund.

In other business, the board
adopted its annual capital bond or-
dinance totaling $48,560,397.

The ordinance includes $2.97 mil-
lion for the acquisition of a new
vote tabulation system; and $14.6
million for road, intersection, bridge
and culvert improvement projects,
with $11.9 million of the money
funded through state grants.

Also included is $12.7 million
for parks and recreation, including
construction of a new turf baseball
field at Snyder Avenue Park in Ber-
keley Heights; infrastructure and
course improvements at Ash Brook
and Galloping Hill Golf Courses;
upgrading of classrooms and instal-
lation of interactive kiosks at
Trailside Nature and Science Cen-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Jill Burke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
SEEKING CONVENTION OF STATES...Sean Nelson gives a presentation at a
meeting of the Convention of States last Thursday at the Scotchwood Diner in
Scotch Plains.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

SP Downtown Redevelopment
Process Moving Forward

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – While the
downtown redevelopment commit-
tee has not held a public meeting
since May, the group has spent the
past two months reviewing propos-
als for redeveloping four public
properties in the downtown busi-
ness district, and after meeting with
representatives from the two firms
that submitted those proposals, it
appears that the committee is focus-

ing on a single developer to kick-
start the redevelopment process.

At the township council’s July 16
meeting, Mayor Alexander Smith said
the committee had “selected one de-
veloper to work with,” naming Ad-
vance Realty Investors, a Bedminster-
based developer that has been involved
in similar-type redevelopment projects
in Harrison and Bridgewater, and its
partner, PS&S Engineering. He said
the committee will meet privately with
the firms on Monday, August 12, to
discuss the proposals and to get an-
swers to various questions that com-
mittee members have about the par-
ticulars of the proposals, none of which
have been publicly discussed.

Township officials and redevelop-
ment committee members have been
mum when asked about any of the
discussions that have taken place since
May. But it is expected that details
will begin to be made public after the
summer.

The first phase of downtown rede-
velopment will center on the town-
ship-owned properties where the
municipal building, the firehouse and
the library are located as well as the
parking lots adjacent to the municipal
building and library, behind the stores
that front Park Avenue and the park-
ing lot behind the row of businesses
on East Second Street adjacent to the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Fanwood, Westfield, Cranford,
Garwood Eye Competitive BOE Races

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

REGIONAL — Voters in
Westfield, Cranford, Garwood and
Fanwood will decide competitive
school board races in November.

In Westfield, five candidates filed
for three full three-year terms on
the nine-member board. Filing for
the seats are incumbents Amy Root
of Harrison Avenue, J. Brendan
Galligan of Pierson Street and
Michael Bielen of Shadowlawn
Drive and newcomers Andrew
Bauer of Knollwood Terrace and
Patrick Justin Fahey of Columbus
Avenue.

There also are two unexpired
terms up this year. Robert S. Garri-

son of Kimball Avenue, who was
named to an unexpired term earlier
this year, is seeking election for the
remaining two years on the seat. He
is challenged by newcomer Noelle
Ebler of Avon Road. Mr. Garrison
served on the board from 2015 to
2018. Brian Morrissey of Benson
Place is unopposed for a one-year
unexpired seat. He was appointed
to the board in January along with
Mr. Garrison.

Ms. Root, Mr. Galligan, Mr.
Bielen and Mr. Garrison are all run-
ning under the slogan “Tradition of
Excellence,” while Mr. Fahey’s slo-
gan is “Keep Kids Safe.” None of
the other Westfield candidates se-
lected slogans, according to a list of

candidates from the Union County
Clerk’s Election Division.

In Cranford, six candidates are
seeking three seats on the board of
education. They are incumbents
Brian McCarthy of Lawn Terrace,
Nicole Sherrin Kessler of Stoughton
Avenue and Patrick Lynch of
Denman Road and newcomers Brian
M. Lopez of Wade Avenue, Brett
Dreyer of Hampton Street and
Veronica Doyle of Penn Road. Mr.
Dreyer is running under the slogan
“Committed to Cranford,” while
Ms. Doyle is using the slogan “Our
Children First.” They are the only
Cranford candidates who have se-
lected slogans.

Six candidates are seeking three
seats on the Garwood Board of Edu-
cation, among them incumbents Tina
M. Simitz of Hemlock Avenue,
Salvatore Piarulli of 4th Avenue and
Susan Groning of Myrtle Avenue.
Also filing are Timothy Ryan of
Cedar Street, Adrienne Barnes of
Myrtle Avenue and former school
board member Mary Ann Kjetsaa of
Hickory Avenue.

On the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education, two incum-
bents from Scotch Plains, Nancy
Norris-Bauer of Canterbury Drive
and Stephanie Suriani of Short Hills
Lane, are unopposed in their quest
for reelection. Fanwood incumbent
Amy Winkler of Chetwood Terrace
is opposed by newcomer Scott
Brelinsky of Locust Avenue.

Only two candidates filed for three
seats on the Mountainside board.
Incumbents Carmine Venes of Or-
chard Road and James W. Ruban,
Jr. of Bayberry Lane are unopposed
in their reelection bids. Mr. Ruban
currently is the board president.

In neighboring Berkeley Heights,
where Mountainside teenagers at-
tend Governor Livingston High

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC...Conductor Michael Avagliano and soloist Stacia Thiel perform “ Knoxville Summer 1915" Sunday
afternoon at The Presbyterian Church in Westfield. The August Symphony Orchestra is a local non-profit organization that
performs one free concert a year in town.

Westfield West
600 North Avenue West

Westfield, NJ 07090
 908.233.0065 

ColdwellBankerHomes.com

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2019 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing 
Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. 

Congratulations to the Top Team for the Month of June!

Deborah Citarella 
Team
Top Sales, Listings and Overall Top Team

C. 908.577.0977

Online Bonus at goleader.com
Index
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FW Board Passes Updated
South Ave. Redevelop. Plan
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Plan-
ning Board unanimously passed a
resolution last Wednesday updating
the South Avenue Redevelopment
Plan.

The new updated plan has wider
sidewalks that includes a pedestrian
clear zone. In addition, the updated
project includes a green infrastruc-
ture for pervious pavers, which will
help with drainage issues. The new
plan also calls for pervious concrete
to be used.

It was noted that the new plan also
calls for lighting upgrades and new
street furniture, including benches.

The redevelopment plan includes
properties along South Avenue, in-
cluding the old Young’s Paint site and
the old A&P site.

Developers had come to the plan-
ning board in the spring looking to
renovate the former Young’s Paint
store at 1 South Avenue into dwelling

units with a few stores added. They
had been asked to make some renova-
tion changes, which has not yet been
seen by planning board members.

The old A&P site, located at 105
South Avenue, was noted by board
members to be slated as a restaurant
and a small store and also to be a part
of the redevelopment project. The
liquor license for this site has al-
ready been acquired.

A second reading of this resolu-
tion is scheduled to take place at the
borough council’s meeting in late
August.

In other business, a resolution was
read and unanimously passed for the
Fanwood Animal Hospital, at 137
South Avenue, to begin its renovation
project that had variances granted in
the early part of summer. The ap-
proval has a contingency that the
drainage plan must be approved by
Fanwood Borough Engineer Antonios
Panagopoulos. The renovated hospi-

Single Section,
Same Features

Our single-section summer edition
of this newspaper continues to fea-
ture all content our readers expect
and enjoy from our publications, in-
cluding local news, letters-to-the-edi-
tor, community, education and gov-
ernment information, sports, and arts
and entertainment, plus our diverse
range of advertisers.

Community -- Household Hazard-
ous Waste Event in Scotch Plains;
Mobile Document Shredding Pro-
gram; Union County Offers Free
Scrap Metal Recycling; “Paint by
the Pond” at Mindowaskin Park.

Politics -- Watson Coleman on
Justice Department’s Decision to
Resume Executions; Complete list-
ing of Board of Education candi-
dates county-wide; Medicinal Mari-
juana Program Triples Patient Count
Since Start of Murphy Administra-

tion.
Letters -- “Jim Boyes is my Coun-

cilman Choice for Ward 1,” by Judy
Augustino, Westfield;  African-
American Pastors Group Publishes
Open Letter to Colin Kaepernick.

Education -- Westfield High
School Third Marking Period Honor
Roll.

Sports -- Westfield Gray/South
Plainfield 10U; Westfield White 9U/
Clark Young Guns; Five Guys/Darby
Road Myers; St. Francis/St. Joseph.

Brooks Crandall for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
GRABBING A SLICE OF THE RECORD...Caroline Williams of Westfield set a
new record for the fastest woman’s time in the Downtown Westfield 5K & Pizza
Extravaganza on Wednesday evening.  She said she has been running it since she
was 11. She said she thought the time was 17:08.
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jayson.astel@edwardjones.com
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ter; $3.9 million for park mainte-
nance including installation of a new
playground at Nomahegan Park and
rehabilitation of Warinanco Park;
and $2.1 million for new furnish-
ings and information technology and
telecommunications equipment for
the Department of Human Services.

Another $606,000 is included for
improvements to Union County Vo-
cational-Technical Schools, includ-
ing upgrading fitness centers. Addi-
tionally, $3.6 million has been allo-
cated for Union County College for
the renovation of the Campus Cen-
ter and the library at the Cranford
Campus, renovation of the Health
Technologies Building at the Scotch
Plains Campus (Phase II), and re-
placement of the building manage-
ment system in the Kellogg Build-
ing at the Elizabeth Campus.

Garwood resident Bruce Pater-
son said the county borrows “more
than a lot of the towns’ municipal
budgets.” He asked what the county
total debt is and the maximum debt
it is allowed to raise.

Finance Director Bibi Taylor said
the state law for counties limits net
debt to 2 percent of the total as-
sessed value. She said the county
was at .88 percent of the total valu-
ation at the end of 2018. She said
the county’s net debt “has actually
been decreasing as a result of
projects we are authorizing.” She
noted the county is authorizing $4.1
million less debt “than we are actu-
ally paying down.”

The board also approved the 2019
Deer Management Program to re-
duce the white-tailed deer popula-
tion within the Watchung Reserva-
tion, Nomahegan Park, Lenape
Park, the Summit portion of Passaic
River Park, Ash Brook Reserva-
tion, Oak Ridge Park, the Hawk
Rise Sanctuary and Hillside por-
tions of Elizabeth River Park. The
amount authorized for the program
was $20,815.

During the public portion of the
meeting, Mr. Paterson asked if
Union County has been impacted
by any state funding frozen by Gov-
ernor Phil Murphy.

Ms. Taylor said $2.5 million was
being withheld by the state for the
Delaney Hall, Newark, project
which is intended for non-violent
offenders to help with rehabilita-
tive services for inmates.

“As a result of those funds being
held, essentially the county would

have to absorb additional overtime
costs as well as other expenses as-
sociated with housing inmates in-
house,” she said.

She said County Manager Ed
Oatman has sent out a letter to the
state requesting that the funds be
sent to the county so that the county
can continue these services without
having to absorb additional costs.

Freeholder Kowalski added that
Mr. Oatman is working with county
Department of Corrections Direc-
tor Ronald Charles in “looking for
ways to handle the care of those
inmates without going to the higher
cost of the number that was frozen.”

Maria Lorenz of Elizabeth com-
mented on a resolution in support of
the resignation of Puerto Rican Gov-
ernor Ricardo A. Rosselló and the
improvement of Puerto Rican liv-
ing conditions.

“In order to look at another coun-
try and address the corruption that
happens within it, we should be
addressing the corruption within
here, in Union County, and the
countless pay-to-play donations that
occur,” she told the board.

Ms. Kowalski noted that Puerto
Rico is “part of the United States
and the citizens of Puerto Rico are
citizens of the United States.”

Freeholder Angel Estrada re-
sponded to Ms. Lorenz saying that,
“to equalize that (Puerto Rico cor-
ruption) to what is happening in
Union County goes way, way out of
proportion.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Freeholders

LEADER ON  INCA TRAIL...Mark and Amanda Rhodes peruse The Westfield
Leader after spending four days backpacking the Inca Trail to Machu Picchu in
Peru.

CVS pharmacy. Redevelopment of
these properties is expected to result
in about 48,000 square feet of new
retail and office space, more than 1,400
new parking spots and 177 new hous-
ing units, 35 of which will be set aside
as affordable-housing units.

The police department, presently
located inside the municipal build-
ing, and the north-side fire depart-
ment behind the municipal building
will be moved to different locations
out of the downtown. With the mu-
nicipal parking lot between Park
Avenue and Senger Place slated for
development, the sole private resi-
dence on Senger Place next to the
fire house presently is listed for sale.

The library on Bartle Avenue also
is likely to be relocated, but whether
it will remain in the downtown or
moved elsewhere remains to be seen.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SP Downtown Development
It also is unclear whether funding
from the $125-million library bond
ordinance approved by voters two
years ago will be available to fi-
nance part of the construction of a
new library.

The mayor has repeatedly em-
phasized that whatever is proposed
must be “financially sound” and
not have a negative effect on town-
ship finances. He also has pointed
out the importance of properly stag-
ing the various phases of the rede-
velopment so that downtown park-
ing is minimally affected and that
first responders and the library do
not experience too much of a dis-
ruption to their operations as their
facilities are moved.

Township officials additionally
are working to get state approval to
re-route truck traffic away from
Park Avenue and the downtown.
The plan would be for trucks com-
ing south from Watchung and the
Weldon Quarry to drive down
Bonnie Burn Road directly onto
westbound Route 22 and then use
Terrill Road to get to North and
South Avenues and points else-
where. Trucks traveling north would
take Terrill Road to eastbound
Route 22 and then use the Park
Avenue bridge over the highway to
head north.

The redevelopment committee
also is working on the next phase of
downtown redevelopment, with the
East Second Street corridor cur-
rently being evaluated by township
planners to see which of the 49
properties might meet the criteria
to be declared as areas in need of
redevelopment. The former Jade
Isle property on Terrill Road also is
included in the study, which will
follow the same course as was taken
during the first phase of downtown
redevelopment when Harbor Con-
sultants, the township’s redevelop-
ment planners, studied public and
private properties in the central
business district and then made rec-
ommendations to the planning
board and township council about
which properties qualified as areas
in need of redevelopment.

School, five candidates are seeking
three seats on the local school board.
They are incumbents Robert
Cianciulli of Brookside Lane and
Helen Kirsch of Old Farm Road and
newcomers Michael D’Aquila of
Whitney Drive, Shengwu Du of
Wilson Drive and Angela Penna of
Plainfield Avenue.

Garwood residents attend Arthur
L. Johnson High School in Clark.
Four Clark candidates are seeking
three seats on the Clark Board of
Education. They are incumbents
Lorraine J. Aklonis of Hawthorne
Drive and current board Vice-Presi-
dent Thomas Lewis of
Mountainview Road and newcom-
ers Henry R. Varriano of Bradley
Road and Natalie Bassinski of
Stanton Street.

The school election will be held
from 6 a.m. until 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
November 5, as part of the General
Election for state, county and mu-
nicipal offices.

mals might need boarding areas for
the duration of a day following a
particular surgery, but that all ani-
mals are picked up by closing time
in the evening.

Weekday hours of operation are
daily from 8 a.m. until 7 p.m. except
for Friday, when the facility closes
at 5 p.m. Saturday hours are from 9
a.m. until noon. The facility is closed
on Sunday.

Paul and Michelle Carlos, of 66
Hunter Avenue, were granted per-
mission to expand their current back
patio by two feet so that they could
fit a table and chairs plus a grill.

The next planning board meeting
is scheduled for Wednesday, Au-
gust 28, at 7:30 p.m.

Brooks Crandall for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
AND THEY’RE OFF...Runners try and get a jump start in downtown Westfield at last Wednesday’s Downtown Westfield
5K & Pizza Extravaganza.

tal will have 75 percent impervious
coverage.

Last month, professional planner
James Watson of DKA Associates
in Scotch Plains testified that the
variances needed for the project in-
volved relief from the front-yard
setback, which will just be under
the 10-foot borough requirement,
and parking relief.

Also last month, the Fanwood
Animal Hospital owner, Dr. David
Franz, testified that the basic struc-
ture of the hospital will remain the
same but the entryway will be larger
and that a front porch will be added.

Dr. Franz testified that animals
do not stay overnight at the facility.
He further noted that sometimes ani-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Fanwood Approves
Updated South Ave. Plan

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

BOE
Candidates

See Online Bonus for
Full Board of

Education Candidates
List in Union County
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Jim Lowney/County of Union
INDUCTED INTO NJAC HALL OF FAME...The Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders present a resolution to Freeholder Vice-Chairman Alexander
Mirabella congratulating him on being inducted into the New Jersey Association
of Counties’ (NJAC) inaugural Freeholder Hall of Fame in recognition of his 20
years of service as a Union County Freeholder. They were joined by Assembly-
woman Linda Carter (D-22nd, Plainfield). Freeholder Vice-Chairman Mirabella
of Fanwood, who was first elected in 1997, has led initiatives to preserve hundreds
of acres of open space, expand park space, create new recreational facilities for
youth, grow the county’s various educational institutions, create the state’s first
Office on LGBTQ Affairs, expand services to those with special needs, and create
new workforce and economic development initiatives.

UCC Foundation Welcomes
Five New Trustees to Board
CRANFORD – The Union County

College (UCC) Foundation has elected
five community members as new trust-
ees to the board. They are: Paul Belardo
of Hamilton, Hernan Castro of Union,
Juan Carlos Dominguez and Michael
Marino of Elizabeth, and Derek
Michalski of Upper Saddle River. All
five members are strong supporters of
the mission of the Foundation and be-
lieve that education is one of the most
important factors for promoting eco-
nomic mobility.

Mr. Belardo is a member of Carpen-
ters Local 254. Mr. Belardo helped
organize the carpenter union and now
is their Council representative. He also
serves on the Board of Commissions
for the Mercer County Improvement
Authority (MCIA) and on its construc-
tion committee. He uses his construc-
tions skills to build various projects for
veterans.

Mr. Castro is an alumnus of UCC.
He owns The Real Estate Company in
Union where he leads the marketing
and property management and its sales
team. His community involvement in-
cludes serving as the parent representa-
tive for ARC Kohler Principals Action
Committee (PAC) and fundraising for
two special needs schools in the state.
Mr. Castro also has experience work-
ing for a non-profit organization, where
he held a position in quality improve-
ment for Youth Consultation Services,
a leading social service agency in New
Jersey.

Mr. Dominguez is a self-employed
business owner with more than 35 years
of experience as a Hispanic/Latino health
and beauty care distributor. He owns
and operates the distribution company
Essential Products. Mr. Dominguez also
volunteers for two Union County orga-
nizations: as chairman of the Union
County Workforce Development Board
and as a member of the Union County
Latino American Chamber of Com-
merce. He brings with him years of
fundraising experience, which will
greatly benefit the Foundation.

Mr. Merino is expanding his involve-
ment at Union by joining the Founda-
tion Board. He also serves as a member
of the Union County College Board of
Trustees. Mr. Merino is the owner of
Fresh and Clean Painting LLC. In ad-
dition to the time he gives to UCC, he
serves on the Elizabeth Planning Board.
Mr. Merino is a veteran and served in
the United States Marine Corps for five
years in basic infantry as a truck and
hummer mechanic and earned the high-
est rank of Corporal E-4. He is a mem-
ber of the Marine Corps League Martin
Danowski Detachment and is a Past
Commandant and a lifetime member.

Mr. Michalski is employed as an
Accredited Investment Fiduciary for
LPL Financial. He has successfully run
several financial offices in New York
and New Jersey. Mr. Michalski also
serves as a wealth manager for LPL
Financial. He has leadership experi-
ence as a mentor, a community leader,
and a pro bono activist. He has served
as an ambassador for the Sierra Club,
GreenUSR, and most recently, the
Blockchain Initiative. Mr. Michalski
pioneered a zero-waste community
movement under GreenUSR.org in
Upper Saddle River.

“The Foundation is lucky to have
these five community minded leaders
join our board. With their help, and the
continued commitment of our other
volunteers, we hope to expand our
Foundation’s mission in the commu-
nity and build upon our ability to sup-
port the students at Union County Col-
lege,” said Doug Rouse, Foundation
executive director.

Anyone interested in learning more
about how to change the lives of UCC
students should email Mr. Rouse at
douglas.rouse@ucc.edu or call (908)
709-7113. To learn more about the
Union County College Foundation go
to uccfoundation.org.

UCC FOUNDATION BOARD...Members of the Union County College Foundation Board pose for a picture.

Local Man Charged With
Possession of Child Porn

CRANFORD – A Cranford man has
been charged with possessing images
of child sexual abuse, U.S. Attorney
Craig Carpenito announced on Friday.

Joseph Hinksmon, 41, has been
charged in a criminal complaint with
one count of possession of child por-
nography. He appeared on Friday be-
fore U.S. Magistrate Judge Cathy L.
Waldor in Newark federal court.

According to the complaint, on or
about July 24, 2019, law enforcement
lawfully obtained from Hinkmon’s
residence multiple computers and
electronic storage media belonging
to Hinksmon, which contained ap-
proximately 10,000 images and 1,000
videos of child pornography, includ-
ing images of prepubescent children

being sexually abused.
The charge of possession of child

pornography carries a maximum po-
tential penalty of 20 years in prison
and a $250,000 fine.

According to the complaint,
Hinksmon has been viewing images
and videos of child pornography for
more than a decade and that “on more
than one occasion, he has been sexu-
ally aroused in the presence of minor
children.”

Hinksmon has resided in Cranford
for 13 years.

The government is being repre-
sented by Assistant U.S. Attorney
Cymetra Williams of the U.S.
Attorney’s Office Criminal Division
in Newark.

Legal Advertising
MORE IN BACK SECTION

Somerset County Man Is
Charged With Assaulting
Child In Union County

COUNTY — A Somerset County
man has been arrested and charged
with sexually assaulting a child on
multiple occasions, beginning sev-
eral years ago, acting Union County
Prosecutor Lyndsay V. Ruotolo an-
nounced Friday.

Daniel Williams, 36, of Franklin
Township has been charged with first-
degree aggravated sexual assault, sec-
ond-degree sexual assault, and sec-
ond-degree endangering the welfare
of a child.

The Special Victims Unit, working
on a referral, conducted a seven-month
investigation that resulted in Williams
being identified as a suspect, accord-
ing to Union County Assistant Pros-
ecutor Tracy Boyd, who is prosecut-
ing the case. The investigation revealed
that the alleged sexual assaults began
in Linden approximately five years
ago, when the victim was 7 years old,
and continued into the following year,
Ms. Boyd said.

Williams was arrested at his home
by members of the Franklin Town-
ship Police Department on July 15,
and then transported to Union County
jail to await a detention hearing that
took place last Friday.

Anyone with additional informa-
tion about the activities of Williams is
being urged to contact Special Vic-
tims Unit Detective Jennifer Smith at
(908) 965-3814.

Convictions on first-degree criminal
charges of this nature are commonly
punishable by 10 to 20 years in state
prison, while second-degree crimes are
punishable by five to 10 years.

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

WINERY SALESROOM

Take notice that Deep Set, LLC trading
as Reasons Wine has applied to the Direc-
tor of the Division of Alcoholic Beverage
Control for a Winery Salesroom to be situ-
ated at Vine Ripe Markets located at 430
North Avenue East, Westfield, New Jersey
07090.

Objections, if any, should be made im-
mediately in writing to the Director of the
Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control,
P.O. Box 087, Trenton, New Jersey 08625-
0087.

Reasons Wine
173 Middle Waitsburg Road

Building C Suite 120-B
Walla Walla, Washington 99362

2 T - 07/25/19
08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $38.76

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

RESOLUTION 06/24/19 – 19

PURCHASE OF PROFESSIONAL
CONSULTATION SERVICES

BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of
Education approves of the following to
provide Special Education Student with
appropriate services during the 2019 Ex-
tended School Year and the 2019-2020
school year.

First Children Learning Services,
Cherry Hill, New Jersey to provide Regis-
tered Behavior Technician (RBT) services
for special education student, not to ex-
ceed $64,275.00.

Certified to be a true copy of a resolution
adopted by the Cranford Board of Educa-
tion at a meeting held on June 24, 2019.

Robert J. Carfagno
Business Administrator

Board Secretary
1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD, after public hearing on April
24, 2019 granted approval to Jessica
Weaver inmprovement coverage variance
as well as variances for pre-existing non-
conformities related to the reconstruction
of a paver patio, for property at 35 Shady
Lane, Fanwood, being Block 115 and Lot
12.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at Bor-
ough Hall during normal business hours.

Ms. Jessica Weaver
35 Shady Lane

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 8/1/19, The Times Fee: $17.34

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

COUNTY OF UNION

TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned will expose for sale at Public Auction, in
accordance with Title 39:10A-1, at the times and locations specified below, the following
motor vehicles which came into the possession of the Scotch Plains Police Department
through abandonment or failure of owners to claim same.

All the vehicles on the following lists are offered in strictly “as is” condition, with no
representation as to condition or fitness for any particular purpose. Minimum bid for each
vehicle will be all towing and storage fees due to the towing agency.

Purchase must be made by cash or certified check.  A 10% deposit must be given at
time of auction.  Balance must be paid by 4:00 p.m. the same day.

The public auction shall be held on Monday, August 5, 2019 in accordance with the laws
of the State of New Jersey pertaining thereto.

The following vehicles may be examined at Frank’s Towing 56 South Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey at 8:30 am. Public auction will commence at 8:45 am.

MAKE YEAR VIN NO. MINIMUM BID
TOYOTA  2005 2T1BR32E75C461234 $4,650.00

Bozena Lacina, RMC
Township Clerk

1 T - 08/01/19, The Times Fee: $38.76

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
403 SOUTH AVENUE

GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07027

RESOLUTION NO. 19-237

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of Garwood has determined
that there exists a need for professional
engineering services for environmental
engineering consulting services to be per-
formed by a Licensed Site Remediation
Professional in connection with the de-
fense of a tax appeal where there is a claim
of environmental contamination and the
need to remediate same at an industrial/
warehouse property located at 502-570
South Avenue in the Borough of Garwood;
and

WHEREAS, the said Governing Body
has determined that such services are
professional services as defined in the
Local Public Contracts Law of the State of
New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law requires that a notice stating the na-
ture, duration, services and amount of
each contract awarded as a professional
services contract be printed once in the
official newspaper of the municipality;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Council of the Borough of Garwood:

1. That the Mayor and Borough Clerk be
and are hereby authorized and directed to
execute an agreement with Najarian As-
sociates, One Industrial Way West,
Eatontown, New Jerseey 07724, for the
provision of professional engineering ser-
vices in connection with the above men-
tioned matter, contract term 08/01/2019 to
08/01/2020; and

2. That said Contractor shall receive
fees not to exceed $10,000.00; and

3. That this contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as professional ser-
vices pursuant to the Local Public Con-
tracts Law; and

4. That the Borough Clerk be and is
hereby authorized and directed to main-
tain this resolution and the professional
services contract on file and available for
public inspection in the Office of the Bor-
ough Clerk; and

5. That the Borough Clerk is hereby
authorized and directed to publish a copy
of this notice as required by law.

I, Christina M Ariemma, Municipal Clerk
of the Borough of Garwood hereby attest
that this Resolution was adopted by the
Council of the Borough of Garwood on July
25, 2019.

CHRISTINA M. ARIEMMA
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $53.55

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
403 SOUTH AVENUE

GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07027

RESOLUTION NO. 19-238

WHEREAS, the Council of the Borough
of Garwood has determined that there
exists a need for professional appraisal
services for the Borough of Garwood’s
2019/2020 tax appeals; and

WHEREAS, the Council of the Borough
of Garwood directed the Borough Admin-
istrator/Clerk via Resolution No. 19-231,
adopted on June 27, 2019, to prepare an
RFQ which was posted in accordance with
law on June 27, 2019, and received pro-
posals on July 17, 2019, under a fair and
open process in accordance with P.L. 2004,
c.19, as amended by P.L. 2005, c.51; and

WHEREAS, the said Governing Body
has determined that such services are
professional services as defined in the
Local Public Contracts Law of the State of
New Jersey; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law requires that a notice stating the na-
ture, duration, services and amount of
each contract awarded as a professional
services contract be printed once in the
official newspaper of the municipality;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Mayor and Council of the Borough
of Garwood:

1. That the Mayor and Borough Clerk be
and are hereby authorized and directed to
execute an agreement with Timothy
Hoffman Inc. Real Estate Appraisers and
Consultants, P.O. Box 3030,  Westfield,
New Jersey 07090, for the provision of
professional appraisal services in connec-
tion with the Borough of Garwood’s 2019/
2020 tax appeals, contract term 09/01/
2019 to 09/01/2020; and

2. That said Contractor shall receive
fees in accordance with the proposal dated
July 15, 2019, and not to exceed
$10,000.00; and

3. That this contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as professional ser-
vices pursuant to the Local Public Con-
tracts Law; and

4. That the Borough Clerk be and is
hereby authorized and directed to main-
tain this resolution and the professional
services contract on file and available for
public inspection in the Office of the Bor-
ough Clerk; and

5. That the Borough Clerk is hereby
authorized and directed to publish a copy
of this notice as required by law.

I, Christina M Ariemma, Municipal Clerk
of the Borough of Garwood hereby attest
that this Resolution was adopted by the
Council of the Borough of Garwood on July
25, 2019.

CHRISTINA M. ARIEMMA
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $57.63

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Please take notice that the Township
Committee of the Township of Cranford
will hold special Workshop and Closed
Session meetings in the Cranford Mu-
nicipal Building, Room 108, 8 Spring-
field Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey
07016, on Monday, August 12, 2019 at
6:00 p.m. Meeting agenda topics will
include Affordable Housing litigation.

Formal Action may be taken.
Patricia Donahue, RMC

Township Clerk
1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $16.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
Cranford Zoning Board will hold a special
meeting as set forth below:

Date: August 19, 2019

Time: 7:30 p.m. Workshop-Room 107
7:45 p.m. Official Meeting-Room 107

Place: Township Municipal Building
8 Springfield Avenue
Cranford, New Jersey

Purpose/ Application ZBA -19-0010
Agenda: New York SMSA

 Limited Partnership
d/b/a Verizon Wireless,
T-Mobil Northeast LLC
New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC

Applicant is requesting preliminary and
final site plan approval, a d(1)and d(6)
variance for a wireless telecommunica-
tions facility §255-37I(5) and (6), plus nu-
merous c(2) variances. A variance for
height where the maximum height permit-
ted is 70 feet and 140 feet is proposed
§255-37I(10)(a), a variance for setback
where the minimum required setback to
the closet property line is 185 feet and 112
feet 9 inches is proposed §255-
37I(10)(b)(1), a variance for separation
from the nearest residential unit where the
minimum is 444 feet and 229 feet 7 inches
is proposed §255-37I(10)(c) and if so re-
quired, variances for the continuation of
the existing non-conforming lot area §255-
37G(1)(c)and open space ratio §255-
37G(1)(e)); and any additional variances,
waivers or other relief required by the
Board after its review of this application.

Kathy Lenahan
Zoning Board Administrator

1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $37.74

Westfield to Hold National
Night Out Event August 6

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Police Department, together with
the Westfield Fire Department,
Westfield Rescue Squad and
Westfield Department of Public
Works, invites the public to attend
its annual National Night Out on
Tuesday, August 6, from 6 p.m. to
9 p.m., on Quimby Street in down-
town Westfield.

National Night Out is a commu-
nity-building campaign that promotes
police-community partnerships and
camaraderie, all intended to make
neighborhoods safer and more caring
places to live.

“National Night Out provides a
great opportunity to bring police and
neighbors together under positive cir-
cumstances,” Westfield Police Chief

Christopher Battiloro said. “The event
has been expanded to include our
Fire, EMS and Public Works Depart-
ments, all of which work so very hard
to keep our town such a safe and
desirable place to live.”

There will be representatives of
each municipal department present,
as well as emergency equipment dis-
plays, free food and drink, and other
special attractions and activities for
children.

“On behalf of Fire Chief An-
thony Tiller, EMS Chief Sergio
Guzman and Public Works Direc-
tor Gregory O’Neil, please join us
on Quimby Street and meet those
who protect and serve the Town of
Westfield,” encouraged Chief
Battiloro.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town
of Westfield, New Jersey will meet on
August 12, 2019, in the Council Cham-
bers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey at
7:30 p.m. to hear and consider the follow-
ing appeals for bulk (c) and/or (d) variance
relief from requirements of the Westfield
Land Use Ordinance.

Robert Nash, 1915 Grandview Av-
enue. Applicant is seeking approval to
construct two dormers contrary to Section
11.09E8 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordi-
nance allows a maximum story height of 2
1/2 stories.  Proposed is 3 stories.

Garrick & Ann Stavrovich, 314
Edgewood Avenue. Applicants are seek-
ing approval to construct a dormer addi-
tion contrary to Section 11.09E7, 11.09E8,
12.04E of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordi-
nance allows a maximum floor area ratio of
37%. Proposed is 46.6%. Ordinance re-
quires a minimum rear yard setback of 35
feet. Proposed is 34.4 feet. Ordinance
allows a maximum story height of 2 1/2
stories. Proposed is 4 stories.

Curt Cimei & Leslie Bridgman, 414
Hillside Avenue. Applicants are seeking
approval to construct a two-story addition
and a garage addition contrary to Section
12.03D, 13.02A, 13.01D of the Land Use
Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maximum
floor area for an accessory structure of 750
square feet. Proposed is 1,723 square
feet. Ordinance requires a minimum front
yard setback of 53.72 feet. Proposed is 45
feet. Ordinance requires an accessory
structure to be located in the rear yard.
Proposed is an existing accessory struc-
ture located in the front yard.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropriate.
Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Linda Jacus
Board Secretary

1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $45.90
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PERSONAL

INJURY LAW

Bramnick, Rodriguez, Grabas, Arnold & Mangan, LLC
1827 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
www.jonbramnick.com

CALL

JON BRAMNICK
Certified Civil Trial Lawyer

908-322-7000
Jon M. Bramnick, Esq.

John C. Rodriguez, Esq.
Gary J. Grabas, Esq.

Jonathan P. Arnold, Esq.
Patrick J. Mangan, Esq.

Jose Vilarino, Esq.
Richard M. Brockway, Esq.

Carl A. Salisbury, Esq.
Gavin Handwerker, Esq.

Brian J. Trembley, Esq.
Kelly A. Lynch, Esq.

Susan E. Kinsella, Esq.
Brent A. Bramnick, Esq.
Michael Noriega, Esq.
Cristina Carreno, Esq.

Robert C. Rowbotham, II., Esq.
Stephen A. Satkin, Esq.

Wade Suthard, Esq.

Jim Lowney/County of Union
FUTURE SHERIFF OFFICERS...Union County Sheriff Peter Corvelli welcomes
the cadets from this year’s Union County Sheriff’s Youth Academy class to the
Union County Courthouse complex in Elizabeth.

Carter Statement on
President Trump

‘Hateful’ Comments
 TRENTON – Following a press con-

ference held by New Jersey’s Legislative
Black Caucus on July 23 to address Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s “hateful and mi-
sogynistic comments directed at four
Congresswomen,” Assemblywoman
Linda Carter (D-22nd, Plainfield) released
the following statement:

 “I stand with the Squad in Congress. I
stand with Congresswomen Ilhan Omar,
Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, Rashida Tlaib
and Ayanna Pressley. I stand with the
sentiment that racism cannot and will not
be tolerated in this country, our country.
Together these women stood, like we as
the Legislative Black Caucus of New
Jersey stand, to condemn the hateful rheto-
ric that Donald Trump continues to im-
bue. Together we tell you it is our job
now, as Americans, to continue the fight
against all those who work to tear down
and dismantle our democracy.

“Bigotry must be met with unwavering
poise, focus and strength in order for us to
preserve the very founding ideals of our
nation. We must show that hatred and
racism have no place here.”

Jim Lowney/County of Union
DELIVERING BABY OVER PHONE...Union County Freeholder Chair Bette
Jane Kowalski and Freeholder Christopher Hudak present a resolution to County
of Union 911 Telecommunicator Joy Allen of Plainfield commending her for her
efforts to assist in the delivery of a baby over the phone on June 28, 2019. They were
joined by Union County Director of Public Safety Andrew Moran. Ms. Allen’s
efforts proved to be successful in the end, the newborn child was delivered safely
and first responders were able to bring the baby and the mother to the hospital.

Munoz: NJT Pay Hikes
Put Cart Ahead of Horse

TRENTON – Assemblywoman
Nancy Munoz (R-21st, Summit) said
more should have been done to change
how NJ Transit operates before dol-
ing out big raises to officials appointed
by Governor Phil Murphy.

News accounts last week reported
that top executives were given large
raises despite the agency’s continued
performance problems.

“It’s not just the trains that run
late,” Asw. Munoz (R-Union) said.
“It’s preposterous to give out raises
when even its financial reports and
performance data are generally a year
behind.”

NJ Transit released its most recent
2018 financial report on June 3, 11
months after the fiscal year had ended.
The agency’s 2019 fiscal year ended
on June 30.

Asw. Munoz, who is also a member
of the Assembly Budget Committee,
said more timely and comprehensive
financial reports would help
policymakers make better decisions
to fix the broken agency.

“If (Governor) Murphy is going to
get NJ Transit running like a busi-
ness, first he has to change how the

agency is managed,” Asw. Munoz
said, referring to the recommenda-
tion from Gov. Murphy’s audit re-
leased in October.

She said that if the agency were a
publicly held company, its annual re-
ports would have to be released within
90 days of the end of the fiscal year
with extensive quarterly reports also
required.

Asw. Munoz is the sponsor of A-
5440 that  would change the
timeline for annual reports, pro-
vide penalties for not reporting and
require quarterly reports. It would
also require on-time performance
data for peak and non-peak rail
service.

If the agency fails to report within
90 days, the executive director would
have to convene public hearings in
each of the state’s 21 counties. After
150 days the executive director would
be replaced.

Like other major public transit sys-
tems, NJ Transit loses money and is
dependent on federal and state sup-
port. In 2018, the agency lost $1.8
billion. Since 2004, annual losses have
been at least $1.26 billion.

National Night Out Aug. 6
At Meisel Park In Spf.

COUNTY — The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders invites
residents to celebrate National Night
Out with “Family Fun and Flix,” the
free outdoor film series, and an inter-
active display of police and emer-
gency vehicles with free activities for
children. The event will take place on
Tuesday, August 6 at Meisel Park, off
Meisel Avenue in Springfield.

“National Night Out provides a
festive environment for children to
enjoy while helping residents con-
nect with local law enforcement to
promote safety in the community,”
Freeholder Chair Bette Jane Kowalski
said.

National Night Out activities kick
off at 6 p.m. and last until 8 p.m. The
Union County Prosecutor’s Office,
Union County Sheriff’s Department,
and Union County Police Department
will be on hand among other law
enforcement agencies.

Many police and emergency ve-
hicles will be on display, along with
live demonstrations by the Union
County Police, S.W.A.T., the bomb
squad, sheriff’s K-9 officers and much
more. There will also be inflatables
for children to enjoy. Free hot dogs
will be available for those attending
National Night Out.

Following the National Night Out
activities, those in attendance can

enjoy the animated comedy Ralph
Breaks the Internet, which tells the
story of video game bad guy Ralph
and his best friend Vanellope von
Schweetz as they travel through the
World Wide Web to save Vanellope’s
video game, “Sugar Rush.” The movie
will begin at dusk.

Attendees at the movie will receive
free popcorn during the showing.

This summer’s free Family Fun and
Flix series will continue on Monday,
August 12, at Tamaques Park in
Westfield for Incredibles 2. The final
movie of the summer will be at
Warinanco Park, also showing
Incredibles 2 on Tuesday, August 13.

All Family Fun and Flix movies
start at dusk, weather permitting. For
more information, call the Union
County Department of Parks and
Recreation at (908) 527-4900 or visit
the Union County website ucnj.org.
For program and rain information
call (908) 558-4079 after 3:30 p.m.
the date of the show.

Pay hikes for NJ Transit
Execs. Should Raise Alarm

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-19002311

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-021911-18

Plaintiff: BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.
VS.
Defendant: PATRICIA FERRELL A/K/A

PATRICIA HUZAR FERRELL; DAVID K.
FERRELL A/K/A DAVID K. FERRELL, II; UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA; U.S. BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, NOT INDIVIDUALLY BUT
SOLELY AS TRUSTEE FOR BLUEWATER IN-
VESTMENT TRUST 2017-1; 45 MILLBURN
ASSOCIATES LLC; AND FORD MOTOR
CREDIT COMPANY LLC

Sale Date: 08/14/2019
Writ of Execution: 06/21/2019
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Ninety-Six Thou-
sand Three Hundred Eighty-One and 93/100***
$96,381.93.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN:
Borough of Mountainside, County of Union, State
of New Jersey.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 212
Glen Road, Mountainside, New Jersey 07092.

TAX LOT # 23, BLOCK # 24.06.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Mill Lane.
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 0.350

ACRES.
The sale is subject to any unpaid taxes and

assessments, tax, water, and sewer liens and
other municipal assessments. The amount due
can be obtained from the local taxing authority.

All interested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investigation to as-
certain whether or not any outstanding interests
remain of record and/or have priority over the lien
being foreclosed and, if so, the current amount
due thereon. **If the sale is set aside for any
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall only be
entitled to a return of the deposit paid. The
Purchaser shall have no further recourse against
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.**

Total Upset:  ***Ninety-Nine Thousand Six
Hundred Sixty-Eight and 06/100*** $99,668.06
together with lawful interest and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Peter Corvelli
Sheriff

Attorney:
MILSTEAD & ASSOCIATES, LLC
1 EAST STOW ROAD
MARLETON, NEW JERSEY 08053
(856) 482-1400
4 T - 07/18, 07/25, 08/01
& 08/08/19 Fee: $199.92

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-19002426

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-002039-19

Plaintiff: INVESTORS BANK
VS.
Defendant: MICHAEL F. MENDES AND JOAO

P. MENDES, MRS. MICHAEL F. MENDES FIC-
TITIOUS NAME INTENDING TO DESIGNATE
SPOUSE OR CIVIL PARTNER OF MORTGAGE
MICHAEL F. MENDES, STATE OF NEW JER-
SEY AND SUNNOVA MANAGEMENT LLC

Sale Date: 08/28/2019
Writ of Execution: 06/18/2019
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***One Hundred One
Thousand Three Hundred Forty-Eight and 72/
100*** $101,348.72.

Premises to be foreclosed are commonly
known as: 1335 Martine Avenue, Township of
Scotch Plains, County of Union, State of New
Jersey.

Said premises are also known as: Block 10301,
Lot 19.

Approximate dimensions of premises: 223.60
feet X 95 feet.

Located approximately 540 feet from the inter-
section of Martine Avenue and West Broad Street.

A more complete legal description of said
premises can be found in Deed Book 3301 Page
205.

The Sale is subject to possible judgments
against persons believed to be of similar names
to the mortgagors.

The Sale is also subject to outstanding real
estate taxes. As of July 2, 2019 the second
quarter 2019 taxes are due in the sum of
$3,438.59.

Total Upset:  ***One Hundred Five Thousand
Two Hundred Six and 37/100*** $105,206.37
together with lawful interest and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Peter Corvelli
Sheriff

Attorney:
OSTROWITZ & OSTROWITZ
225 GORDONS CORNER ROAD
MANALAPAN NEW JERSEY 07726
(732) 446-2800
4 T - 08/01, 08/08, 08/15
& 08/22/19 Fee: $185.64

TRENTON – Assemblywoman
Nancy Munoz (R-21st, Summit) said
she fears that NJ Transit may be the
new School Development Authority
(SDA).

A few days after two lengthy re-
views of the hiring practices under
former SDA Chief Executive Officer
Lizette Delgado-Polanco, a New Jer-
sey Globe story on Thursday evening
detailed how politically connected
hires at NJ Transit were given huge
salary raises after a restructuring in-
volving the elimination of other posi-
tions.

“There seems to be a pattern within
the Murphy administration where
semi-public agencies are used as pa-
tronage pits,” Asw. Munoz said.
“Murphy promised to remove politi-
cal patronage at the agency, but now
he is giving his patronage hires fat
pay hikes all while the agency contin-
ues to fail.”

A press release from the Assem-

blywoman stated that cancellations
and delays continue to plague New
Jersey’s rail commuters a year after
similar issues led Gov. Murphy to
vow to fix the problem. NJ Transit
says 373 trains were cancelled in
June, a 52 percent increase from a
year ago.

Asw. Munoz, a member of the
Assembly Budget Committee,
pointed out that Gov. Murphy pro-
posed adding only $25 million to
NJ Transit’s 2020 operating bud-
get, a 1.1 percent increase while
giving out pay hikes over 20 per-
cent to its politically-connected
executives.

“Murphy doesn’t seem to have
commuters’ backs, or the backs of
anyone else who works at NJ Transit
unless they are part of his political
machine,” continued Asw. Munoz.
“As employees leave for more lucra-
tive, better paying positions at other
commuter railroads, why is Murphy
focused on raising the salaries of its
executives?”

Robocalls Bill Passed
By House, 429-3

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The
House overwhelmingly passed the bi-
partisan Stopping Bad Robocalls Act
on July 24 by a vote of 429-3. Con-
gressman Tom Malinowski (D-7th,
Somerset) was a co-sponsor of the
legislation.

The Stopping Bad Robocalls Act is
similar to the Senate’s Telephone
Robocall Abuse Criminal Enforce-
ment and Deterrence Act, which the
Senate passed 97-1 earlier this year,
according a report in The Hill.

In 2018 an estimated 47.8 billion
robocalls were placed nationwide, an
increase of 17 billion calls from the
previous year. Many of those calls
came from scammers, resulting in 22

million Americans losing a total of
$9.5 billion in 2016 alone.

The bill would implement a nation-
wide caller authentication system so
that consumers can once again trust
the number that comes up on their
phone. It will also empower the Fed-
eral Communications Commission
(FCC) with strong enforcement pow-
ers to protect consumers from these
calls.

“The massive increase in robocalls
is not just annoying, but costly to the
millions of Americans who have fallen
victim to scams,” Congressman
Malinowski said. “Today’s bill will
help relieve consumers from these
constant intrusions into our lives.”

New Office Available
For Immigrant Services

COUNTY — The Union County Free-
holder Board and Assemblywoman Linda
Carter (D-22nd, Plainfield) are issuing a
reminder about a new mobile office that
provides free and affordable immigra-
tion-related services to members of the
public in need.

The mobile office is for We Are One
New Jersey, which provides these ser-
vices every last Thursday of each month,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Plainfield
Office of Assemblywoman Carter, at 200
West 2nd Street, Suite 102. Walk-ins are
welcome. We Are One New Jersey offers
guidance on applying for U.S. citizen-
ship and registering to vote, and navigat-
ing the federal Deferred Action for Child-
hood Arrivals (DACA) program, as well
as information on workplace rights, and
notary services.

For more information, contact Eliza-
beth Montes  at (908) 249-4360 or
Elizabeth.montes@ucnj.org.

goleader.com/form/bulletin

Shine a Spotlight

on Your Business

Coleman Upset Over Return
Of Capital Punishment

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Con-
gresswoman Bonnie Watson Coleman
(D-12th, Trenton) made the follow-
ing statement in response to reports
of the Justice Department’s decision
to resume executions of federal pris-
oners after a 16-year hiatus.

“The Justice Department’s deci-
sion to resume execution of federal
inmates is either a continuation of the
President’s campaign of chaos and
distraction from his ongoing legal
troubles or the result of a philosophy
rooted in cruelty and division. What-
ever the reason, the decision is wrong.
Capital punishment is cruel and un-
usual and has no place in modern,
civilized society. Today, the United
States is the only Western, industrial-
ized nation that still kills its own
citizens. As the world has transitioned
from authoritarian states to democra-
cies, the use of capital punishment
has faded away, with exceptions like
Turkey and the Philippines noted for
human rights concerns. Last year, only
six countries executed more people
than the United States: China, Iran,
Saudi Arabia, Vietnam, Iraq, and
Egypt, company we should not want
to keep as we craft our policies.

“In 2007, while I was serving
Majority Leader in the New Jersey
General Assembly, New Jersey abol-
ished the death penalty, becoming
the first state to do so by legislative
means. We made the decision, after
a lengthy deliberative process, that
the arbitrary and irrevocable nature
of capital punishment made it in-
compatible with the concept of
criminal justice, and we decided to
move in a better direction. Our state
is stronger for it.

“I am deeply disturbed that after
16 years without an execution, the
federal government will resume
state-authorized killings. At the out-
set of this administration, there was
a spark of hope that we’d reimagine
a better, fairer criminal justice sys-
tem in a bipartisan fashion. This move
will do the opposite. I implore the
Justice Department to reconsider its
decision.”

August Schedule for Voting
Machine  Demos Announced
ELIZABETH – Twelve Union

County municipalities will receive
new voting machines for the first time
in 20 years on Election Day this No-
vember, and the Union County Board
of Elections is encouraging voters
become familiar with the new ma-
chines ahead of time, by visiting
hands-on public demonstration ses-
sions this summer and fall.

Voters in Clark, Cranford, Hillside,
Linden, New Providence, Plainfield,
Rahway, Roselle, Roselle Park,
Scotch Plains, Springfield and Sum-
mit will use the new machines for the
first time on Election Day, Tuesday,
November 5. Voters in Berkeley
Heights, Elizabeth, Fanwood,
Garwood, Kenilworth, Mountainside,
Union, Westfield and Winfield have
already completed the transition to
the new vote tabulation system.

“The public demonstrations pro-
vide voters with the opportunity to try
out the new machines and see how the
verified paper audit trail works, be-
fore they head to the polls in Novem-
ber,”  explained Nicole DiRado, ad-
ministrator at the Union County Board
of Elections.

The Election Board has been con-
ducting demonstrations throughout
the summer. They will continue
through the weekend leading up to
Election Day.

Demonstrations are scheduled at
the following locations every week,
excluding holiday closures:

Colleen Fraser Building 300 North
Avenue East, Westfield Saturdays 9
a.m. to 1 p.m and Union County Court-
house 2 Broad Street, 1st Floor, Eliza-
beth, Tuesdays, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.;

Visitors to Union County’s Sum-
mer Arts weekly series of free out-
door concerts will also have the op-

portunity to try the new machines.
This month the concerts will take
place at Oak Ridge Park in Clark on
Wednesdays, August 7, 14, 21 and
28. For more details about the Sum-
mer Arts series visit ucnj.org.

In addition, the new machines will
be on hand at the following August
community events:

Tuesday, August 6, Meisel Park,
Springfield, National Night Out, 6 to
9 p.m.; 356 Broad Street, Summit, 6
to 9 p.m.;  Clark, parking lot next to
the recreation center, 430 Westfield
Avenue, 6 to 9 p.m.; Cranford, in
front of municipal building, 8 Spring-
field Avenue, 6 to 9 p.m.; Scotch
Plains, 430 Park Avenue, grass area
on Stage House side, 6 to 9 p.m.

The schedule will be updated on
the Elections Board website at
ucnj.org/ucboe as events are added.
Please contact the Union County Elec-
tion Board to schedule a demonstra-
tion for a community group by calling
(908) 527-4123 or emailing
ndirado@ucnj.org.

A video demonstration of the new
machines is also available at ucnj.org/
ucboe.

Important Upcoming
Election Season Dates
COUNTY — The Union County

Clerk’s Office has announced the fol-
lowing important dates for August:

Friday, August 2 – Deadline for
objections to school board candidates
nominating petitions.

Thursday, August 8 – Deadline for
determination of petition challenge
for school board petitions.

Monday, August 12 – General Elec-
tion and School Board Election bal-
lot position drawing at 3 p.m.
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Letters to the Editor
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Diction Deception

State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asm. Jim Kennedy (D)
34 E. Cherry St.
Rahway, N.J. 07065
(732) 943-2660

Asw. Linda Carter (D)
200 West 2nd St., Suite 102
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

7th Congressional District
Representative Tom Malinowski (D)
58 East Main St, Somerville, N.J. 08876
(908) 547-3307

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark,
Rahway  and Linden.

senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
asmkennedy@njleg.org, aswcarter@njleg.org

12th Congressional District
Rep. Bonnie Watson Coleman (D)
850 Bear Tavern Road, Suite 201, Ewing, N.J. 08628
(609) 883-0026
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]

[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]

Letters to the Editor
The Deadline is Monday 9 AM
for publication on the coming
Thursday. The size limit is 200-
500 words.

Policy on Political
Endorsements

The newspaper will publish politi-
cal endorsements in its online media,
available with download of the news-
paper at www.goleader.com. Submit-
tals should be emailed to
editor@goleader.com.

Those who would like their politi-
cal endorsements also published in
the printed newspaper can do so by
using the paid service at https://
w w w . g o l e a d e r . c o m / f o r m /
bulletin.htm.

We publish letters to the editor in
the printed newspaper on issues of
importance to our readers at the dis-
cretion of the editors.

Writer Believes Mueller Report
Indicates Obstruction of Justice

Obstruction of justice is a crime. It
is a crime even if it was an attempt to
obstruct justice. Obstruction of jus-
tice is an impeachable offense. The
Mueller report documents multiple
(at least six) cases where President
Trump attempted to obstruct justice.

A letter was signed by over 1,000
former federal prosecutors stating
that:

- “Each of us believes that the con-
duct of President Trump described in
Special Counsel Robert Mueller’s re-
port would, in the case of any other
person not covered by the Office of
Legal Counsel policy against indict-
ing a sitting President, result in mul-
tiple felony charges for obstruction
of justice.

- The Mueller report describes sev-
eral acts that satisfy all of the elements
for an obstruction charge: conduct that
obstructed or attempted to obstruct the
truth-finding process, as to which the
evidence of corrupt intent and connec-

tion to pending proceedings is over-
whelming. These include:

- The President’s efforts to fire
Mueller and to falsify evidence about
that effort;

- The President’s efforts to limit the
scope of Mueller’s investigation to
exclude his conduct; and

- The President’s efforts to prevent
witnesses from cooperating with in-
vestigators probing him and his cam-
paign.” (source: https://medium.com/
@dojalumni/statement-by-former-
federal-prosecutors-8ab7691c2aa1).

Therefore, the President should be
impeached now.

I call upon the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives to do their constitutional
duty, impeach President Trump now.
Failure to do so is equivalent to ap-
proving of President Trump’s actions.
Director Mueller did his job, now it is
time to do your job.

Walter Korfmacher
Westfield

Origin of the Quote?
[Evelyn Beatrice Hall or Voltaire,

the pen name of François-Marie
Arouet who died in 1778].

‘I disapprove of what you say, but
I will defend to the death your right to
say it.’

Homophobic Letter?
One might presume that we have a

right to expect a minimum standard of
editorial judgment in our hometown news-
paper. Regrettably, it seems, perhaps not.

The Leader published a letter on July
25, 2019 that contained, among other
things, vile homophobic observations
about Megan Rapinoe (repeatedly mis-
spelled “Rapione”). It also contained a
paean to Rhodesia, about which, more in
a moment. Private citizens – as opposed
to public figures, whose views on such
matters are newsworthy – have a right to
their ignorant or bigoted beliefs, and they
have a First Amendment right to express
those beliefs free of government interfer-
ence or restraint. What they do not have is
the right to publication of those beliefs in
a responsible news outlet.

While the letter’s homophobia should
have been sufficiently indecent and de-
void of public interest to preclude its
publication, its favorable references to
Rhodesia were especially vulgar and dis-
qualifying. Nostalgia for colonial Rhode-
sia has become a nasty trope among White

Supremacists, something one would ex-
pect the editors of the Leader to know.
(See, e.g., The New York Times, April 10,
2018, “Rhodesia’s Dead – but White
Supremacists Have Given It New Life
Online.”) Spreading those views was akin
to publishing a racist hashtag.

Responsible newspapers, in the ex-
ercise of good editorial judgment, de-
cline to print racist and homophobic
screeds, not because of any lack of
commitment to First Amendment pro-
tections against the infringement of free
speech, but because of a journalistic
responsibility that comes with the awe-
some power of widely circulated publi-
cation to employ editorial standards
that elevate, rather than debase, the
public discourse.

Unfortunately, by publishing the letter
in question, the Leader abdicated its re-
sponsibility. And that is, indeed, to be
regretted.

Carl Salisbury
Westfield

A Country Where People Can
Continue To Speak Their Minds

It appears that Messrs. Kurdyla, Malin
and I have a conversation going about
U.S. soccer star Megan Rapinoe. I hope
that we can keep it moving in a civil tone.

Mr. Kurdyla objects to the use of the
term “hate speech” as he believes that it is
used when anyone goes against the “lib-
eral norm.” While I am not the writer who
used the term, I take exception to the use
of the words “liberal norm” and will
defend the use of “hateful speech.” I do
not view an expressed opinion against
homosexuality hateful; I view it as one
against the golden rule of “treating other
people the way you would like to be
treated,” or yes, even against the basic
Christian belief of “Love one another.”

I do not understand why one’s sexuality
becomes a characteristic people are afraid
of, make fun of, or, yes, hate to the point of
personal ridicule, humiliation, violence,
or even murder (as has occurred). If that
one, individual innate part of a person
makes someone else react in one of those
manners, then yes, it is hate speech, or
even worse. It is not then an action against
a “liberal norm,” it is an action against our
accepted beliefs as people and a nation.

I do not understand Mr. Kurdyla’s
comparison of America’s treatment to-
wards homosexuals with the way African
and Middle Eastern countries treat ho-
mosexuals. I would hope that America’s
opinions of those who are minorities in
some way – religion, national origin,
gender, sexuality, creed – would be dif-
ferent due to our supposed belief in equal-

ity under our Constitution, and Bill of
Rights.

Mr. Kurdyla apparently took my state-
ment that Ms. Rapinoe does not have to
be grateful to Mr. Trump as meaning that
she does not have to be grateful for being
an American. That is not what I said. Of
course, Ms. Rapinoe has to be grateful for
living in the United States. We all do! It
is the great fact that we live here with our
Constitutionally-guaranteed freedoms
which allows Ms. Rapinoe, and all of us,
to speak our minds without the repercus-
sions faced by those in the other countries
mentioned by Mr. Kurdyla.

But my statement was that she has no
reason to thank Mr. Trump. He has spoken
out against homosexuals, transgenders,
Muslims, women, Puerto Ricans, Mexi-
cans, Hawaiians, people of color, fresh-
men Congresswomen, people from Balti-
more, and more groups than I can name.
Basically, anyone who isn’t a native-born
white Christian male.

I repeat my statement that Ms. Rapinoe
and other members of the LGBTQ com-
munity have absolutely nothing to be
grateful to him about.

I support Ms. Rapinoe’s statements about
the biased man who currently occupies the
White House. And, I am grateful – as I am
sure she is – that she lives in a country based
on laws and not people, where she can
continue to speak her mind. I hope she does.

Bill Nierstedt
Garwood

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Thuriferous – Bearing frankincense
2. Pleon – The abdomen of any crusta-

cean
3. Intagliated – Engraved or stamped

in
4. Inspissate – Thickened by evapora-

tion

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

MAZAMA
1. A type of dugout canoe
2. The Rocky Mountain goat
3. A slaughterhouse for cattle
4. Starvation

STERCORACEOUS
1. Having a well-formed jaw
2. Having a sticky, viscous or gooey

texture
3. Having the nature of feces
4. Discolored or blackened

JACARE
1. A Brazilian alligator
2. A Hindu trader or merchant
3. A Brazilian parakeet
4. A fish net

ARCTATION
1. An eruption of blood from an artery
2. Contraction of a natural opening
3. A thundering or lightning
4. The act of curling or coiling

9/11 Fund Extension Is Victory
For Our Critically Ill Heroes

The overwhelming bipartisan approval of legislation
extending the life of the September 11th Victim Compen-
sation Fund is a hard-fought victory for the thousands of
first responders who suffer debilitating health problems
related to their heroic efforts, along with their families
and so many others who have long advocated on their
behalf. Endorsed by the Senate with a 97-to-2 vote July 23
after previously being passed by the House, and signed
into law by President Donald Trump on Monday, it also
will be the legacy of those who campaigned tirelessly for
years for renewed fiscal support for the Fund before
succumbing to illness themselves.

The poignant and powerful testimony of retired NYPD
Detective Luis Alvarez before Congress no doubt is
seared into the consciousness of all who witnessed it.
Gaunt and struggling with cancer, he appealed for law-
makers to extend the 9/11 Victim Compensation Fund
shortly before passing away on June 29 at the age of 53.

“The Never Forget the Heroes: James Zadroga, Ray
Pfeifer and Luis Alvarez Permanent Authorization of the
September 11th Victim Compensation Fund Act” is named
for NYPD and FDNY members who died from sicknesses
linked to their service at Ground Zero. The legislation
will extend the Fund through 2092, permanently preserv-
ing benefits for afflicted police officers, firefighters and
other first responders and their families.

The Fund, totaling $7.4 billion, was established shortly
after the attacks in 2001. It provides benefits to victims and
their families, including those first responders who devel-
oped cancer and other illnesses believed connected to their
exposure to toxic materials released by the destruction. The
Fund was authorized to accept claims through 2020. How-

ever, with more than $5 billion in benefits payments having
already been dispersed, and some 21,000 claims pending, it
was at serious risk of drying up, a July 23 apnews.com report
noted. In response, benefits had recently been reduced by up
to 70 percent.

The tragedy of September 11, 2001 shaped the course of
history for our own nation and reverberated across the
globe. It also touched each of us individually as Americans
— whether we were at the scene of any of the attacks; had
a loved one there who did or did not come home; are part
of a military family that answered the call following 9/11,
or simply feels a connection to all those whose lives were
forever altered that Tuesday morning nearly 18 years ago.

Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Mountainside,
Cranford, Berkeley Heights, Summit and Clark are among
those communities that lost husbands and wives, sons
and daughters, parents and siblings, friends and neigh-
bors. First responders from our immediate area joined
peers from near and far in the rescue and recovery
missions that began immediately after the attacks. Since
those devastating first hours, each chapter of the saga of
9/11 and its aftermath has been keenly felt by those
within our readership area.

We applaud the actions of our elected leaders in ensuring
the future of the 9/11 Victim Compensation Fund, so that
benefits will be provided to those altruistic first responders
who spent days, weeks and months scouring mammoth piles
of debris in search of survivors following the attacks, and
who are now struggling themselves with chronic and life-
threatening health conditions. Our nation owes them and
their families an incalculable debt of gratitude, including
the comfort of knowing the Fund will be there for them.

SDA Became Employment
Agency for Delgado-Polanco

The ax fell this past week on the New Jersey Schools
Development Authority (SDA) with the firing of 30
staffers, most hired by former chief executive officer
Lizette Delgado-Polanco, who turned the agency into a
patronage pit. Ms. Delgado-Polanco resigned in April
following the fallout from news reports that she hired
family and friends at the agency responsible for billions
of dollars in school construction projects at the state’s 31
poorest school districts.

Ms. Delgado-Polanco was hired for the job in August of
2018 and by October of last year the agency had 33 newly-
hired employees, replacing veteran, experienced staff. Many
were hired with new job titles. As the scandal broke, State
President Stephen Sweeney (D-3rd, Gloucester) called the
hires “disgusting.” The new hires reportedly increased the
SDA budget by $2 million. Sen. Sweeney has called for the
SDA to be dissolved and rolled into the New Jersey Eco-
nomic Development Authority (EDA). Legislation pro-
posed by Assembly Republicans BettyLou DeCroce and
Christopher P. DePhillips also would dissolve the SDA, but
instead fold it into the state Treasury Department’s Division
of Property Management and Construction.

An independent report, conducted by the law firm of
Carmagnola & Ritardi LLC for the New Jersey Attorney
General’s Office, one of three that was conducted, deter-
mined that all the new hires had some sort of connection
to Ms. Delgado-Polanco and most were not qualified for
the positions for which they were hired. Among them was
Cory LeDet, who had been a shop foreman for a car
dealership for 20 years prior to his hiring as deputy
director for SDA’s Small, Minority and Women-Owned
Business Enterprise Department. His wife, Kellie LeDet,
is chief of staff and assistant commissioner for executive
services at the New Jersey Department of Education.

Another new hire was Humberto Maravi, who was
brought on as a field compliance inspector, a technical job
in the SDA grants department. The independent report
indicates that he was not interviewed and is, “an example
of an individual who was hired despite a lack of qualifica-
tions and without consultation with his supervisors, seem-
ingly because of a political and/or personal connection.”
The report noted that Mr. Maravi “cannot read blueprints.”
He was previously assistant Passaic County Latino field
coordinator for the Murphy campaign, having had connec-
tions to Ms. Delgado-Polanco and/or former SDA chief of
staff Al Alvarez, who later resigned over allegations he
tried to sexually assault a woman when both were working
on the Murphy gubernatorial campaign in 2017.

Another hire was Ms. Delgado-Polanco’s second cousin.
He resigned, though, after a sexual harassment claim from
a previous job came to light, according to reports.

The findings in the Carmagnola & Ritardi report should
concern all New Jerseyans. While it is not surprising to
see friends and ex-colleagues of politicians given govern-
ment jobs, Ms. Delgado-Polanco turned the SDA into her
own personal employment agency with a total disregard
for the role of the SDA or the state’s taxpayers.

There was a total lack of transparency at the agency as
Ms. Delgado-Polanco seemed to feel as though she could
hire, fire and reassign staff on her own.

This whole episode shows that independent agencies
must undergo a review or audit to ensure operations are
being conducted according to the law. After what hap-
pened at the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey,
which has undergone reforms to ensure the agency is
accountable to commuters and taxpayers alike, no gov-
ernment agency should be allowed to operate on its own.
After all, you cannot let the fox guard the hen house.

 WF Honor Roll
Grade 12

Samantha Addis, Samuel Arkin, Grif-
fin Aslanian, Matthew Bartok, Megan
Bertsch, Danielle Bonelli, Nicole
Boutsikaris, Anna Bowman, Rachel Bow-
man, Charlotte Clausen, Jack Colby,
Samantha Colucci, Jillian DeBenedetto,
Sydney Dobson, Liam Dougherty, Luke
Ertman, Corinne Flaherty, Sean Flynn,
Anne Friel, Andy Garcia, Alexa Habib,
Emma Hamilton, Megan Hanlon,
Katherine Harrington, Sophie Hendricks,
Emma Herber, Corinne Herz, Brian
Hinkel, Zachary Hom, Michelle Israel,
Zachary Jacobson, Ethan Jaffee, Hannah
Jepsen, Justin Joseph, Dorothy Kaplan,
Meghan Kobrin, Emma Krueger, Dylan
Kurstedt, Amanda Lee, Jasper Lemberg,
Kevin Li, Alexa Linsky, Ava Luzzi, Tyler
Mastronardi, Andrew McCarthy, Timo-
thy McGann, Matthew McIntyre, Devon
McLane, Evan Meade, Kristen Meek,
Alyssa Milrod, Sophia Morales, Megan
Neiswenter, Jason Orenberg, Jarrod
Orioli, Matthew Paden, Alexander Park,
Karl Peter, Vaughan Price, Raul Ramos,
Thomas Rea, Abigail Riordan, Kendall
Robertson, Julia Romano, Chloe Root,
Sean Root, Jakub Rusek, Ashlen Suen,
Pierre Sulmont, Jordan Wallis, Briana
Whitman, Jeffrey Yang, Andrew
Zanfagna, Steven Zucker

Dellarso Graduates Merchant Marine Academy
Edward Taiyo Dellarso of Westfield recently graduated from the United

States Merchant Marine Academy (USMMA) at Kings Point, N.Y. Mr.
Dellarso earned a Bachelor of Science degree and a commission in the U. S.
armed forces. He also earned a Merchant Marine officer license, qualifying
him to serve as an officer on any ship in the U.S. flag merchant marine.

The United States Merchant Marine Academy is a federal service academy
that educates and graduates licensed Merchant Marine officers. In addition to
the rigorous academic and physical requirements for admission, applicants
must be nominated by their Congressional representative or Senator.

Last year marked the 75th anniversary the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy
(1943-2018). USMMA has served the nation in both peace and war.
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Some people think that it’s holding on that makes one strong. 

Sometimes it’s letting go.

Westfield • Summit • Red Bank • New York • Philadelphia
lindabury.com

With more than 60 years of service within the communities in which we live and work, 

our family law attorneys have the resources and experience to guide you through the 

complex process of divorce.

Divorce • Child Support • Alimony • Custody • Children with Special Needs 

Post-judgment Modifications • Retirement & Pension • Relocation

James McGlew II, Esq. 

908.233.6800

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments

•

•

•

•

This is your new home

we are talking about

Owen Brand

Mortgage Development Officer

Phone - 908.789.2730

Cell - 908.337.7282

Email - owen.brand@santander.us

NMLS # 222999
All loans subject to approval. Equal Housing Lender. Santander Bank, N.A. is a Member FDIC and a wholly owned
subsidiary of Banco Santander, S.A. 2017 Santander Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Santander, Santander Bank
and the Flame logo are trademarks of Banco Santander, S.A. or its subsidiaries in the United States or other
countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.     C0427_12F   12/09/16

1706814

They matter  
to me.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company

Bloomington, IL

I get it. Your home and car are 
more than just things. They’re 
where you make your memories 
and they deserve the right 
protection. It’s why I’m here.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ  07090
Bus: 908-233-9100

www.christinecosenza.net

DUGHI, HEWIT & DOMALEWSKI

Criminal Defense Matters
State and Municipal Criminal Court

Motor Vehicle Tickets • DWI

Call Brandon Minde, Former Prosecutor

Mention this ad for a complimentary conference

340 North Avenue, Cranford, NJ
(908) 272-0200 • www.dughihewit.com

The Family Law Department of Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski
Presents

Top row standing: Jennifer L. Young, Esq., Catherine A. Manino, Esq.

Bottom row sitting: Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair)

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates
All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce including

custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of assets, alimony, child
support, college costs, prenuptial agreements, mediation, domestic violence,

palimony and post-divorce changes in financial circumstances.

Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, New Jersey 07016

(908) 272-0200
www.dughihewit.com

Honor Roll
Westfield High School - 3rd Marking Period

Distinguished Honor
Roll Grade 9

Taylor Addis, Daniela Agne, Jordyn
Ament, Justin Anderson, Jakob Ayala,
Kaity Bai, Aleksandra Baker, Roan Baker,
Blake Baretz, Marlena Bartlett, Samantha
Bauer, Adrien Bekker, Mateo Beltran,
Lauren Bloch, Ava Bracco, Brooke
Bradford, Aden Brooks, Amy Broughton,
Hailey Bruder, Olivia Bryan, Mia Bryson,
Jordan Cafiero, Sara Cagnassola, Kalea
Calugay, Seth Camacho, Cayla
Capistrano, Leo Carle, Benjamin Carollo,
Margaret Cassidy, Phoebe Chadowitz,
Emma Channell, Emily Cheng, Norah
Chinn, Christopher Cho, Clara Christian,
Charlotte Cohen, Brooke Colannino, Jus-
tin Colby, Joseph Compton, Ella Conover,
Adam Contract, Micaela Cortese, Emma
Coyle, Sean Crann, Alec Crispino,
Adelaide Cummings, Michael
Cunningham, Anna D’Angelo, Conor
Daly, Nicholas Dec, Marco Del Pizzo,
Lilyana Demerdjieva, Kimberly
DiFilippo, Alexa Diziki, Keith Dobrow,
Caroline Donnelly, Maia Dragowski,
Chelsea Duan, Emily Engel, Katherine
Evans, Maxwell Feldman, Alfonso
Ferrara, Dylan Ferraro, Abigail Flynn,
Jenna Foley, Emilia Fowler, Elise Fox,
Celia Frank, Hannah Frankhouser, An-
drew Galella, Charles Garretson, Riley
Gasson, Gracie Gigantino, Zachary
Gigantino, Amelia Golub, Alexa
Gonzalez, John Gonzalez, Manuel
Gonzalez, Emily Gordon, Ryan Gruters,
Colin Guinane, Russell Gurland, James
Haley, Lindsey Hamlin, Eric Harnisher,
Emma Heinze, Reagan Hickey, Avery
Hoeft, Katherine Hoerle, Ashley Hu,
Rachel Hu, Charles Iannuzzi, Amaechi
Ijoma, Jordyn Ives, Siena Jabon, Kaitlyn
Jackson, Anjali Jain, Vivian Jeckell, An-
drew Jiang, Ella Johnson, Mia Johnson,
Melinda Joseph, Shreya Jyotishi, Sara
Kaplan, James Kaprowski, Samantha
Katz, Jack Kelly, Josiah Kim, Grace Klag,
Michael Klikushin, Chloe Kreusser,
Therese Kuehnert, Mason LaConti, Chris-
tina LaPera, Casey Laguna, Timothy
Lane, Amira Lee, Nya Lee, Logan Lenner,
Brandon Li, Cynthia Li, Alice Lisak,
Chelsea Little, Madison Little, Catherine
Lopez, Alexa Lourenco, Matthew Lynch,
Matthew Madrigal, Natalie Manzo, Sa-
rah Martin, Margaret McCauley, Michael
McKenna, Ethan Messerman, Parker
Miesch, Katherine Miles, Emily Molen,
Daniel Morariu, Lydia Murray, Avalon
Nadeau, Emma Naeseth, Anand Nair,
Angela Nazzaro, Ella O’Brien, Madelin
O’Connor, Meghan O’Connor, Michael
O’Connor, Katherine Palmer, Richard
Panikiewsky, Kavya Panjwani, Nicolas
Panora, Riley Pantalena, Griffin Pardo,
Carsyn Parmelee, Dhillon Patel, Kyra
Paternoster, Jack Percival, Katey Peretz,
Lindsey Pietrewicz, Madelyn Pinchuk,
William Powell, Ava Pravlik, Lillian Qin,
Erin Raftery, Dylan Richards, Anna
Rickard, Emma Riley, Zachary Roitman,
Max Rokhsar, Jacob Root, Aidan Royce,
Lily Rubel, Ryan Rubel, Karishma
Sachdev, Joshua Sacher, Anthony San
Giacomo, Chloe Sarrazin-Boespflug,
Colman Scanlan, Alina Scantlebury,
Jonathan Schaeffer, Sydney Scholder,
Charlotte Schwartz, Carsen Sharkey,
Meredith Shepherd, Samuel Sherman,
Zoe Sherman, Noelle Shih, Alyrie
Silverman, Payton Silverman, Samantha

Smok, Tyler Sontz, Sophia Spadaro, Ben-
jamin Spergel, Vijay Sreenivasan, Fiona
Strout, Gillian Strout, Kimberly Su, Aidan
Supranowitz, Mary Hannah Sutcliffe,
Matthew Swenson, Ashley Talwar,
Takekuni Tanemori, Thomas Tardibuono,
Jack Taylor, John Tedesco, Olivia Terry,
Evan Tompkins, Samara Useloff, Victoria
Vaca, Alessandra Verga, Alexa
Villacreses, Remy Waldman, Amanda
Wallis, Thomas Walsh, Kevin Warren,
Ciara Weber, Alison Whitman, Eden
Wilcomes, Amy Xiao, Jason Yang,
Yuchen Yang, Jessica Zdep, Kaiyang
Zhu

Distinguished Honor
Roll Grade 10

Zahra Ahmed, Isabella Albano, Kaitlyn
Alliegro, Julia Anderson, Dina Attia, Kyle
Azzaretto, Ashleigh Bahadur, Julia
Becker, Keren Jian Benaojan, Emily
Bergerman, Aidan Bertsch, Caroline
Bielen, Elizabeth Bielen, James Birle,
Alexandra Blancato, Ryan Borak, Isabel
Boufarah, Emily Braterman, Joseph Bro-
gan, Ezra Budashewitz, James Bushell,
Claire Campbell, Isabella Cano, Alexa
Cassiba, Amya Castellanos, Lily Ceraso,
Amanda Cerrachio, John Ciano, Anna
Cioffi, Andrew Cohen, Eli Cohen, Jed
Cohen, Caroline Collins, Sally Crandall,
Andrew Cunningham, Griffin D’Agosta,
Gianna Davis, Rebekkah Dayon, Gianna
Dente, Paige Doyle, Emily Duncan, Kelly
Eagan, Addison Earnst, Olivia Ebel, Paige
Eckard, Emily Edwards, Grace Endy,
Kathryn Evans, Rileigh Ferguson-
Hewson, Allison Fernandez, William
Fischer, Kate Fishman, Mia Fleming,
Giovanni Gallo, Lisset Garcia, Shannon
Garguilo, Andreas Gesser, Ryleigh
Gildea, Jacqueline Gonzalez, Grace
Greenwood, Mia Grogan, Katherine
Hamilton, Emma Hanley, Parker Hanna,
Shane Hanna, Cooper Harris, Sean Haz-
ard, Elizabeth Healy, Audrey Heber,
William Heflin, Allie Hinkel, Samantha
Hoffmann, Rebecca Horvath, Samantha
Horvath, Jessica Isser, Garrett Jackler,
Keri Jean, Emma Jepsen, Julia Johnson-
Milstein, Jack Kiely, Emily Klag, Xenia
Kobori, Max Krueger, Lea Kuchna, Grace
Lanza, Amalie Larsen, Madeleine
Learner, Kathryn Leary, Andrew Levy,
Patrick Lezynski, Julia Mackey, Tyler
Mackey, Matthew McElroy, Julia
McGann, Elizabeth McGuire, Finn
McGurn, Kathryn McHugh, Robert
McIntyre, Lila McMahill, Henry
Meacock, Mira Mehta, Noah Metz,
Lorenzo Mizerek, Matthew Moran, Eric
Mordkovich, Jillian Omberg, Jordan
Ortiz, Julia Ossman, Angela Panikiewsky,
Reva Patel, Erin Petrie, Emma Pietrewicz,
Thomas Pinto, Bianca Popa, Sarah
Rappoport, Patrick Reynders, Samantha
Salz, Eleanor Sanderson, Dilany
Santamaria, Joshua Saxon, Brooke
Scheuermann, Juliana Schuttevaer, Max-
well Scialabba, Chloe Shanebrook-Wein,
Justin Shen, Madeline Silva, Rachel
Simpson, Daniel Stirrup, Hailey Stogner,
Molly Stogner, Emma Sugrue, Jack
Sumas, Colin Summers, Louise-Marie
Sur, Samantha Surks, Naia Tan, Sophie
Tananbaum, Eva Terry, Anna Tichenor,
Quan Tran, Amaya Urech Aricha, Sarah
Vitorino, Natalia Vollaro, Aprina Wang,
Julia Weinstein, Amanda Wendler, Jacob
Wendler, Katherine Wistner, Thomas
Wolf, Isabella Wolff, Carlton Wu, Justin

Yu, Mary Zadrozny, Benjamin
Zakharenko

Distinguished Honor
Roll Grade 11

Katherine Abdala, Zeina Afyouni,
Kaleb Amarante, Ashley Amman, Mat-
thew Arndt, Marcela Avans, Kathryn
Bartlett, Katherine Billing, Ryan Bill-
ings, Chelsea Birkel, Aidan Borges, Eva
Boyes, Katelyn Bromberg, Madison
Bryant, Shayan Burns, Logan Calder,
Sean Canavan, Sofia Carayannopoulos,
Daniel Carminio, Michael Catania, Eliana
Cestero, Valerie Chang, Justin Cheripka,
Helen Chinn, Thomas Chirichella,
Gabrielle Cho, Riley Ciarletta, Jack Cioffi,
Madeline Cohen, Julia Csorba, John
Czarnecki, Thomas Davis, Jillian
DeDomenico, Clea Demuynck, Noah
Dengler, Lauren Donohue, Andrew
Echausse, Eric Elizes, Eric Ellner, James
Encinas, Emily Ensslin, Samuel Ertman,
Mark Falletta, Spencer Feinstein, Ava
Feldman, Zachary Fischer, Nicholas
Forno, Anastasia Fowler, Daniel Fox,
Colin Freer, Grace Friedberg, Abigail
Frontero, Julia Gagliardi, Lauren Gaudin,
Georgia Geoghan, Christopher Giglio,
Jonathan Givelber, Emily Greenzang,
Jonathan Grossman, Daniel Gunchar,
Alexis Hammer, Daniel Hipschman, Brad
Hornbeck, Julia Horne, Kurt Hu,
Katherine Hynes, Emily Isaacman,
Abigail Jarecki, Luke Jayroe, Jessica
Karlin, Emma Karp, Madeline Katz,
William Kessler, Aidan Kilbourn, Daniel
Kohler, Oleksandr Korotkyi, Jeremy
Kronheimer, Marcelina Krowinska,
Jacqueline LaMastra, Jason Lee, Tia
Lemberg, Andrew Li, Noah Lipkind, Jes-
sica Lisanti, Connie Liu, Theresa Lizzo,
Thomas Lupicki, Michael Magnotti,
Margaret Maguire, Jack Maranz,
Stephanie Margolies, Rachel Markowitz,
Katherine Martinson, Erin McAndrew,
Madelyn McDevitt, Abigael McKinney,
Greta McLaughlin, Henry Meiselman,
Sophia Mirrione, Patrick Mullen, Lydia
Nisita, Emily O’Connell, Dillon
O’Connor, Anna Obsgarten, Lauren
Oligino, Amanda Paden, Jason Paden,
Roberto Panora, Stephen Park, Alexandra
Percival, Adam Perez, Sandrine Perez,
Daniel Petersen, Sophia Powell, Leanna
Prip, Colin Rees, Zachary Rever, Libby
Richardson, Joseph Rigney, Hannah
Rinn, Madeline Ripper, Jacob Rock, Jes-
sica Rokhsar, Morgan Rollins, Nicholas
Romeo, Griffin Rooney, Spencer
Rothfleisch, Nicholas Rubinetti, Sintra
Rumpeters, Anna Saber, Grace Sacco,
Franco Saglio, Elisa Saint-Denis, Chris-
tian Sawina, Justin Sawina, Rachel Saxon,
Jessica Schlewitt, Adam Schwartz,
Celeste Scott, Rachel Seigerman, Henry
Shapiro, Lindsay Sherman, Samantha
Shih, Alexandra Sica, Julia Singer, Sloane

Distinguished Honor
Roll Grade 12

Tahani Ahmed, Dylan Alfano, Jillian
Alvarado, Caitlin Amman, Ireland
Applegarth, Kathryn Armstrong, Julianne
Aronson, Kaela Azzaretto, Caitlyn Basile,
Ethan Berman, Maria Biegler, Leah Bremer,
Nora Brindle, Alison Brown, Daley Brown,
Julia Burk, Kayla Butera, Matthew Cafiero,
Jacqueline Callahan, Aaron Camacho,
Andrew Caminiti, Kyle Campanello, Bran-
don Capistrano, Aiden Cascio, Megan
Cassiba, Katherine Ceraso, Jeremy Cha,
Austin Chen, Colby Chen, Casey Cohen,
Avery Conrad, Brendan Cox, Celine
Crenshaw, Isabella Cuccaro, Jaden
Damesek, Theo Dardia, Jaimie DeDea,
Taylor Dobson, Emma-Li Downer,
Mackenzie Dulski, Morgan Eng, Jeremy
Enslin, Carley Farella, Sebastian Ferrero,
Michael Fuccillo, Jasmin Garcia, Haley
Gasson, Charlotte Geary, Fiona Gillen,
Drew Glassman, Maya Grantz, Jared
Greenspan, Lauren Greenspan, Grace
Gruters, Nicolas Guerriero, Sarah Hacker,
Rachel Hamelburg, Alana Hammond,
Brianna Hatch, Kyle Henderson, Julia
Hollosi, Kristina Hollosi, Adam Holtzman,
Greta Horn, Anthony Iacoponi, Elisha Is-
rael, Margaret Kelly, Lisa-Marie Koglin,
Evan Krishnamurthy, Celia Lanza, Amanda
Latowsky, Samantha Leftheris, Sofia
Lemberg, Matthew Leone, Kellie Leuthold,
Yan Leyzerovych, Kamryn Lombardi,
Lillian Maz, Alexander McGrail, Thomas
McGuire, Justin Messerman, Ian Miller,
Luke Mizus, Caroline Mueller, John
Mulholland, Kate Murphy, Natalie Nolan,
Leah Norton, Justin O’Boyle, Colleen
O’Connor, Benjamin Orioli, Mikayla Pinto,
Julia Plawker, Paige Radice, Michaela
Ramos, Emily Reddy, Madeline Reynders,
Julia Rickert, Anna Rossen, Rachel
Rothenberg, Julia Sackett, Julia Salvato,
Bridget Scaglione, Nicole Scheuermann,
Grace Schipper, Sara Shen, Alex Sherwood,
David Sherwood, Olivia Shields, Mary-
Joy Sidhom, Sloane Silverman, Matthew
Siroty, Brady Smith, Alan Souza, Alexandra
Spiezio, Caroline Steiner, Savannah
Stewart, Lauren Sullivan, Alexandra Sumas,
Carlee Swanson, Keeley Thompson, Sofia
Toglia, Lauren Triarsi, Ethan Useloff, Tay-
lor Venturino, Brian Vergilis, Glen Warner,
Bridget Warren, Eliza Weiniger, Emma
Wolynez, Edward Xing, Eric Yoon, Larry
Yu, Allison Zager, Hanna Zakharenko

 Honor Roll
Grade 9

Juliette Adler, Olivia Alpizar, Kevin
Arndt, Raquel Azevedo, Lucia Biasi,
Hayley Bloch, Ellijah Burke, Owen
Carolan, Patrick Cunningham, Emily
DiSarno, Samantha Eisman, Carmen
Fiorindo, Jordan Foley, Ryan Friedberg,
Aaron Friedman, Patrick Gallagher,
Sydnee Goulet, Evan Hammer, Sabrina
Harrison, Steven Hess, Matilda Horn,
Logan Howland, Antonia Human Munoz,
Juliana Kaprowski, Asher Katz, Eli Katz,
Pierce Kelly, Sarah Kennedy, Maxmilian
Kiefer, Katherine Kim, Naija King, Sean
Koellhoffer, Kieran Koenke, Julie Kurtz,
Isabella Lagatta, Yuxin Lin, Sean Logan,
Kayla Louison, Erin McKinney, James
Montes, Samantha Morales, Shirzad
Mustafa, Audrey Nelson, Nate Oberstein,
Chloe Oliveira, Jonah Plawker, John
Price, Christian Prip, Grace Raber, Daniel
Ramdath, Colin Redmond, Gracyn Reed,
Amanda Rickert, Gavin Roth, Sarah
Sandak, Jack Saunders, Samantha Smith,
Charlie Stock, Jackson Stock, Ryan Van
Allen, Cottler Vierschilling, Jacob
Watson, Leah Weiss, Robert Weldon,
Amanda Werner, Hannah Whitehead,
Kelly Wright, Jack Young

Honor Roll
Grade 10

Veronika Almonte, Kaitlin Bavaro,
Chloe Beaulieu, Sean Becker, Lleyton
Beinhaker, Nora Bergin, Aidan Berman,
Charles Beurer, Matthew Blake,
Alexandra Brennan, Gerard Bryson, Erica
Cerro, Alexander Cha, Thomas Chen,
Emma Ciullo, Evan Cronin, Macey
Cullen, Jacob Delforte, Kaitlyn Duffy,
William Fiorentino, Kareena Gandhi,
Benjamin Garceau, Mason Garnhart,
Lindsay Geschickter, Sean Glenn, Will-
iam Glenn, Jenna Goldberg, Yasmeen
Habayeb, Spencer Harding, Megan
Hinkel, Jacob Holtzman, Jordan
Horowitz, Thomas Joseph, Zaria Katz,
Jonathan Keenan, Christopher Kirby, Jer-
emy Kornfeld, Jason Lara-Rodriguez,
John Luerssen, Talia Malinsky, Gianna
Mangiamele, Douglas Manning, Sean
Marner, William McGlynn, Andrew
Miller, Paulette Moncayo, Jessica Moore,
Kevin Moriarty, Aidan Morrison, Juliette
Mueller, Sophia Nazzaro, Brandon Ng,
Isabel Nolan, Eric Palia, Aishik Palit,
Sara Perlin, Sophia Principato, Robert
Puglisi, Anna Qiang, Gabriella Ricerca,
Christopher Rizzi, Owen Romano, Alina
Romero, Tyler Rotella, Julia Saltzstein,
Jack Schlenger, Daniel Shakal, Matthew

Slusher, Elijah Soh, Alan Solovey, Jes-
sica Stern, Summer Stillufsen, Dylan
Sturdevant, William Surks, Anna Swartz,
Maxwell Switlyk, Hasumi Tanemori,
Jakob Tannenbaum, Max Tennant, Philip
Tepper, Julia Tompkins, Demi Tsavekou,
Sivaji Turimella, Kevin Vricella-Stokes,
Sophia Wayner, Alex Weinberg, Emma
Wojcik, Brianna Worms, Kevin Yucetepe,
Etan Zeller Maclean, Abbey Zidel

Shinners, Henry Stewart, Braden Stryker,
Jane Sullivan, Victoria Toal, Daisy
Torralba Osorio, Brandon Tso, Meredith
Valentine, McKenzie Waddell, Sebastian
Wroe, Andy Zhao

Honor Roll
Grade 11

Alana Allen-Jones, Ethan Ament,
Daniel Andrade, Jonathan Audino,
Michael Bazarsky, Olivia Bergman,
Keliah Blenman, Morgan Boll, Jonathan
Bracco, Evan Branagan, David
Broughton, Carly Burke, Gillian Butler,
Sierra Byrne, Elias Carayannopoulos,
Camilo Cardenas-Caceres, Gregory
Claiborne, Elise Colannino, Reid Colwell,
Christopher Composto, Gillian
Constantinou, Liam Culkin, Gabrielle
DeCotiis, John DeSena, Grace Demers,
Tyler Devitt, Faith Dobosiewicz, Caroline
Dwyer, Aliyah Feinberg, Aidan Fink,
Daniel Friedman, Ethan Friedman,
Bennett Galindo, Caroline Gallagher,
William Gamba, Matthew Goldman, Tho-
mas Greene, Ian Gurland, Tyler Habib,
Erin Harris, Aaron Hecht, Jeremy Heyder,
Robert Hinderliter, Luke Hoerle, Ben-
jamin Honig, Maya Hooey, Kathryne
Humphrey, Grace Hutchinson, Uzezi
Ijoma, Viggo Jabon, Amayia Johnson,
Elaina Jones, Benjamin Kaplan, Lily
Kaplan, Gabriella Kaplun, Derek
Kingsley, Ashley Klein, Mitra
Kumarasamy, Kaitlin Laskaris, Noelle
Laskaris, Alexander Leftheris, Diana Li,
Alison Lisanti, William Litchholt, Anni
Liu, Sofia Martinez, Alexander Maurillo,
Molly McDonald, Stephanie Michael,
Jason Model, Havana Mohr-Ramirez,
Vincent Mora, Christopher Mulholland,
Jacob Navarrete, Declan O’Connor,
Charles O’Donnell, Dustin Paden, Paula
Palles, Christian Pansini, Luke Pardo,
Ava Paul, Quinn Priscoe, Megan Raftery,
Talia Remba, Arthur Robbins-Geller,
Robert Rojas, Benjamin Rosen, Eliza-
beth Rosenberg, John Rosenberg, Emma
Roth, Emma Sarrazin-Boespflug, Nicho-
las Senyk, Remi Shendell, Jeremy Silber,
Giovanna Silva, Eden Siskind, Colm
Slevin, Madeline Stack, Abigail
Sternberg, Brianna Vaca, Lucille
Vanecek, Brooke Walden, Angela Wang,
Brianna Weber, Jakob White, Alissa
Witzel, Sydney Wong

Westfield Honor Roll
Continued on Page 4
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CARING YOUTH...Westfield High School students recently took part in Caring
Contact’s two-day ASIST – Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training program.
The program instructs participants on how to recognize the signs of someone having
suicidal thoughts and how to support that person’s immediate safety.

Students Receive Training
In Suicide Intervention

WESTFIELD — Students at
Westfield High School (WHS) recently
took part in crisis-intervention train-
ing presented by Caring Contact, an
award-winning, volunteer-staffed cri-
sis hotline and listening community.

According to Caring Contact, sui-
cide kills more teenagers and young
adults than cancer, heart disease,
AIDS, birth defects, stroke, pneumo-
nia, influenza and chronic lung dis-
ease, combined. Since 2003, New
Jersey suicide rates have increased
among 10- to 18-year-olds — the
only category to grow during this
period, Caring Contact revealed.

So when the WHS students heard
about a training program to recog-
nize and intervene with people in
crisis, eight students stepped up. “I
was told about the opportunity by
my health teacher, Mrs. Kolesar,”
said now rising senior Jack Mossawir.
“Suicide has affected me and people
around me, so I wanted to prepare
for the future.”

Jack joined his classmates at a two-
day, 16-hour suicide-intervention train-
ing program that took place during the
weekend of June 8 and 9. Caring Con-
tact taught a program known as ASIST
– Applied Suicide Intervention Skills
Training. The program teaches par-
ticipants how to recognize the signs of
someone having thoughts of suicide
and assist him or her to create a plan to
support their immediate safety.

The students already have plans to
put their skills to use. “I run the Silver
Lining Mental Health Awareness Club

at Westfield High School,” said
Ashleigh Bahadur. “I thought that the
ASIST training would be great to
pass on to other teenagers so we can
be more prepared to prevent suicide
in our community.” Her classmate,
Julie Ashare, added, “If anyone in my
life reaches out I will use my ASIST
skills to talk to them. I plan to check
on others when it seems like they’re
having a tough time.”

A grant from the Westfield Area
Youth Volunteer Experience
(WAYVE) and a donation from The
Westfield Foundation made the train-
ing possible. “We were thrilled to re-
ceive funding for six high-school stu-
dents to attend our ASIST training
from WAYVE, and even more pleased
when it took only one day for nine
students to express interest,” stated
Caring Contact Executive Director
Janet Sarkos. “This shows us that stu-
dents want to be empowered to help
themselves and their friends who are
in emotional distress.”

Caring Contact provides active lis-
tening support and best-in-class train-
ing to the Central and Northern New
Jersey community. Over 100 trained
volunteer listeners answered close to
11,000 calls last year from people in
crisis, having suicidal thoughts or sim-
ply feeling depressed and lonely.

To register for Caring Contact’s
Hotline Listener Training, visit
caringcontact.org/volunteer-listener-
application/ or call (908) 301-1899.
Fall training classes begin Monday,
September 16.

Columbia Bank Foundation Sponsors
Youth of the Year Gala

FAIR LAWN, N.J. — The Colum-
bia Bank Foundation recently spon-
sored the Boys & Girls Club of New
Jersey’s Youth of the Year Gala. For
nearly 70 years the gala has honored
and celebrated teens who have dis-
played outstanding leadership, service,
academic excellence and dedication
to living a healthy lifestyle. The teens
participate in local, state, and regional
events before finalists advance to
Washington D.C. and a winner is
named. This year’s New Jersey “Youth
of the Year” was Nzingha Rothmiller,
who is 16 years old.

“We are proud to support the Youth
of the Year Gala and its efforts to
recognize outstanding teens,” said
Thomas J. Kemly. “We are confident
all participants have a bright future
ahead.”

Pictured at the gala is Allyson
Schlesinger (left), Columbia Bank’s
Head of Consumer Banking, who also
serves on the Board of the Boys &
Girls Club of New Jersey, with some

of this year’s participants.
The Columbia Bank Foundation

was created to serve the needs of
local communities, and provide grants
and contributions to organizations
recognized as tax-exempt under Sec-
tion 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Rev-
enue Code. The Columbia Bank Foun-
dation actively seeks to provide sup-
port in six major areas: affordable
housing programs, community invest-
ment and economic development
opportunities, financial literacy and
educational opportunities, health and
human services, food pantries, and
the arts. Special consideration is al-
ways given to programs that provide
a measurable community impact.

For more information regarding
the Columbia Bank Foundation and
grant eligibility requirements, please
visit www.columbiabankonline.com/
foundation.
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Event Honors New Jersey’s “Youth of the Year”

GOOD STEWARDSHIP...Union County’s volunteer Master Tree Stewards
help residents learn about the role of trees in the environment, through class-
room activities in local schools as well as outdoor projects in county parks. Here,
Master Tree Steward Dean Talcott, second from right, leads a group of
volunteers putting up name tags on distinctive trees along a walking path in Echo
Lake Park in Mountainside.

Westfield Volunteer With
N.Y. Guard Is Recognized

LATHAM, N.Y. — Major Gen-
eral Raymond F. Shields, the Adju-
tant General for the State of New
York, has announced recent awards
and individual recognitions for
members of the New York Guard
state defense force for their con-
tinuing commitment to serve their
community, state and nation as part
of New York State’s Military Forces.

Captain Romerl Elizes from
Westfield, serving with the 244th
Medical Clinic, received the 5 Year
Long and Faithful Service Medal
during recent unit training events.

The New York Guard is a force of
500 uniformed volunteers, orga-
nized as a military unit, who aug-
ment the New York National Guard
during state emergencies. They pro-
vide administrative and logistics
support to the National Guard.
Members of the New York Guard
have been involved in flood-con-
trol efforts along the Lake Ontario
shoreline this summer.

Unlike members of the New York
National Guard, New York Guard
members do not have a federal mili-
tary role and do not deploy outside
the state. New York Guard members
usually train in a volunteer status and
are only paid when they are placed on
state duty during emergencies.

The New York Guard, which is
one of 23 state defense forces around
the country, is authorized to recruit
just over 1,000 volunteers organized
into units located across New York.
Currently there are 600 New York
Guard members.

About half of the New York Guard

volunteers are former members of
the active duty military or National
Guard who bring a wealth of expe-
rience to the force while the other
half have never served in the mili-
tary. Previous military membership
is not a requirement for New York
Guard service.

People who have served in the mili-
tary can serve in the New York Guard
up until age 68. Those who have
never served in the military must be
between the ages of 18 and 55 to join.

The New York National Guard (New
York State Division of Military and
Naval Affairs) is the state’s executive
agency responsible to the Governor
for managing New York’s Military
Forces, which consists of nearly 20,000
members of the New York Army Na-
tional Guard, the New York Air Na-
tional Guard, the New York Naval
Militia and the New York Guard.
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DIVORCE MEDIATION
“Problem Solving for Families in Transition”

· Divorce Mediation 
· Collaborative Divorce
· Mediation Counseling
· Attorney Review 

THE LAW OFFICES OF MICHAEL R. MAGARIL
1044 Route 22 W.  Ste. 2  Mountainside, NJ  07092   (908) 389-0100

Visit our website at www.magaril.com    e-mail: mrm@magaril.com

A FRACTION OF  THE COST 
OF  TRADITIONAL DIVORCE

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CLASSICAL AFTERNOON...Musicians of the August Symphony Orchestra fill
The Presbyterian Church in Westfield with classical music last Sunday. The
orchestra is a local non-profit organization dedicated to bringing classical music
to local audiences.

Book Sale to Be Held
Next Week at Library
CRANFORD — The Friends of

the Cranford Public Library will
hold their one-day used book sale
on Wednesday, August 7, between
10 a.m. and 8:30 p.m. All are wel-
come.

More than 10,000 adult and
children’s books, as well as CDs,
DVDs and recorded books, will be
available for sale. Prices will range
from 25 cents to $2, with the excep-
tion of a few specially-marked items.

The Cranford Public Library is lo-
cated at 224 Walnut Avenue. Visitors
to the sale may enter through the side
door. These book sales support li-
brary programming for all ages. For
further information about the Friends
of the Cranford Public Library, go to
cranfordlibrary.org and click on
Friends of the Library.

County Residents Invited To
Join Master Tree Stewards

COUNTY — Union County resi-
dents have an opportunity to “think
globally, act locally” by joining the
Master Tree Stewards of Union County,
an all-volunteer organization dedicated
to educating the public about the role
of trees in the environment.

Each year, the volunteer Tree
Stewards fan out across Union
County to teach a fun lesson on
trees to fourth-grade students. No
experience is needed.

In addition to classroom lessons,
Tree Steward volunteers have cre-
ated new “Tree Trails” along walking
paths in Union County parks, to help
visitors identify and learn about trees
of distinction in the community.

“Our Master Tree Stewards pro-
vide an important service by help-
ing students learn how trees ben-
efit their neighborhoods,” said
Freeholder Chair  Bette Jane
Kowalski. “Scientists say that trees
improve the environment by re-
plenishing oxygen and filtering pol-
lutants from the air, as well as ab-
sorbing water in flood areas.”

On a local level, trees help keep
neighborhoods cool in the summer.
They also help reduce airborne pol-
lution, storm-water runoff, erosion
and flooding. Studies additionally
have shown that trees improve local
property values and contribute to
overall community well-being.

On a global level, a recent study
suggests that planting 1.2 trillion ad-
ditional trees would provide enough
storage capacity to offset 10 years of
carbon dioxide emissions, helping to
counteract the impacts of climate
change.

All Master Tree Stewards receive
training and support from the staff of

the Rutgers Cooperative Extension of
Union County, a program supported in
part by the Freeholder Board with
offices at the Union County complex,
300 North Avenue East, Westfield.

The training consists mainly of
guided walks in local nature pre-
serves during the fall season.

For more information about join-
ing the Master Tree Stewards pro-
gram, visit the Extension online at
ucnj.org/rce or contact Union County
4-H Agent James Nichnadowicz at
the Extension office in Westfield, at
(908) 654-9854, extension no. 4, or
jnichnadowicz@ucnj.org.

For quick links to all environ-
mental programs and activities in
Union County, visit The Green Con-
nection, ucnj.org/green-connection.

– Obituaries –

Westfield Hist. Society
Awards Scholarships
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Historical Society recently announced
the recipients of its History Scholar-
ship Awards. During June, the His-
torical Society awarded one scholar-
ship to a graduating high-school se-
nior, along with three scholarships to
middle-school graduates.

Westfield High School graduate
Nicolas A. Guerriero received the
Charles E. Brown History Prize. The
Brown family funded the award.

Middle School History Awards
were presented to Jane Guglielmo of
Edison Intermediate School, Jared
Goldman of Roosevelt Intermediate
School and Jonathan Scalia of Holy
Trinity School.

Library to Screen Films
Based on Actual Events

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains Public Library will
feature movies inspired by true sto-
ries during its Friday Films series
for August. Each film will begin
promptly at noon. Admission is free

and all are welcome. Registration
is not required. The schedule is as
follows:

August 2: Unbroken: Path to Re-
demption (PG-13, 88 minutes). Af-
ter returning from World War II,
Louis meets and marries Cynthia,
but is haunted by his years as a pris-
oner of war.

August 9: At Eternity’s Gate (PG-
13, 110 minutes). A chronicle of
Vincent van Gogh’s time in France.

August 16: On the Basis of Sex
(PG-13, 120 minutes). Future Su-
preme Court Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg launches her career fight-
ing for gender equality.

August 23: Breathe (PG-13, 117
minutes). A couple in 1950s England
advocates for disability rights after
the husband is paralyzed by polio.

August 30: Mary, Queen of Scots
(R, 124 minutes). Scottish Queen
Mary Stuart becomes a political and
romantic rival to her cousin, Queen
Elizabeth I, ultimately challenging
her claim to the throne.

For more information, visit
scotlib.org, call (908) 322-5007, ex-
tension no. 204, or email
library@scotlib.org. The Scotch
Plains Public Library is located at
1927 Bartle Avenue, one block from
Park Avenue in the center of the
township.

Arnold Ross, 92, Loving Husband,
Father and Grandfather

Arnold “Arnie” Ross passed away
peacefully at home on Thursday, June
27, 2019, in Palm Desert, Calif., at the
age of 92. He was born on
July 31, 1926 in Harlem,
N.Y., as the third son of
Saul Rosowsky and Mary
Greenberg Rosowsky.
Arnie was predeceased by
his brothers, Robert Ross
of New York, N.Y., and
Irving D. Ross of Beverly
Hills, Calif.

After graduating from
City College of New
York, Arnie worked
briefly for a New York
milliner before moving
to Union, N.J., in 1954
and then to Westfield, N.J., in 1959.
Arnie’s career spanned 30 years
working in Cranford, including as
Vice-President of Operations for
The J.B. Williams Company until
his retirement in 1984. Arnie en-
joyed participating in community
theater and in the Men’s Club of
Temple Emanu-El until 1988, when
he and his wife, Sylvia, moved to
Sun City West, Ariz. There, Arnie

continued his love of community
theater, landing starring roles in
shows such as Guys and Dolls, A

Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Fo-
rum ,  Hello, Dolly! ,
Plaza Suite and many
more. He was a lifelong
devoted fan of New York
Giants football and de-
lighted in his team’s suc-
cesses.

Arnie is survived by
his loving wife of nearly
70 years, Sylvia, and was
a devoted father to his
children, Jeff Ross
(Patricia), Evan Ross
(Linda) and Emily Weiss

(Jonathan), as well as his loving
grandchildren, Daniel, Leslie,
Hailey, Patience and Samuel, and
his cousins, niece and nephew.

Services were held at Mt. View
Cemetery in San Bernardino, Calif.
The family requests that contribu-
tions be made to the Anti-Defamation
League or to The U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Museum.

August 1, 2019

Arnold Ross
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UNICO RECOGNIZES GRADUATES...Greater Westfield UNICO recently awarded two scholarships to Westfield High
School graduates. Pictured, from left to right, are: Richard Esposito, president; Lisa Bertone, scholarship chair; Tony
Cuccaro, Isabella Cuccaro, recipient; Jaimie DeDea, recipient; Louise DeDea, immediate past president, and committee
member Robert J. Tarte.

REWIND TO ’69...The band Rewind, pictured, will visit the Westfield Memorial
Library on Wednesday, August 7, at 7 p.m., for a celebration of the 50th
anniversary of the Woodstock music festival in 1969. The library also will host a
yoga program on Tuesday, August 6, at 7 p.m. Both events are free and open to all.

FUMC Westfield to Explore
‘Intentional Christianity’

WESTFIELD — During August,
the First United Methodist Church
(FUMC) Westfield invites the com-
munity to join congregants during 10
a.m. Sunday worship in exploring the
theme of “Intentional Christianity.”

“A lot of us love the idea of fol-
lowing Jesus. But many times it can
be hard to live for Jesus as passion-
ately as we did when we first made
our commitment of faith,” FUMC
Westfield explained about the theme.

“Do you ever feel as if you’re not
as committed to the movement as
you would like to be? Are you look-
ing for ways to make intentional steps
towards regaining a passion for
Jesus? As we enter the final days of
summer, this is a good time for us to
both bask in the glory of the sun, but
also daily bask in the glory of the

Son through which our passion for
living comes.”

FUMC Westfield will hold a Jazz
Worship Service in lieu of its usual
traditional service on Sunday, Au-
gust 11, at 10 a.m. This Sunday also
will be the church’s College Student
Day, with a special ceremony held
during the service to say farewell to
students among the congregation
who are preparing to return to school.

FUMC Westfield holds worship
every Sunday, at 10 a.m., with Fel-
lowship Time following worship at
11 a.m. The church building is lo-
cated at 1 East Broad Street,
Westfield. For more information
about FUMC, visit the church online
at fumcwestfield.org, on Facebook
(FUMC Westfield) or on Instagram
(fumcwestfield).

Singles Group Posts
Meetings In August

WESTFIELD — The Sunday Morn-
ing Singles Discussion Group meets
on the lower level of the First Baptist
Church of Westfield every Sunday,
from 9 to 10:15 a.m., to discuss vari-
ous topics. Meeting dates this month
are August 4, 11, 18 and 25.

This nondenominational group is
open to all single people who live life
alone. A continental breakfast is in-
cluded and a $2 donation is requested.
The First Baptist Church of Westfield
is located at 170 Elm Street. For fur-
ther information, call (908) 686-0563.

Library to Host Rewind For
Woodstock 50th Anniversary

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Library will host the mu-
sical group Rewind, celebrating the
50th anniversary of the original
Woodstock Music and Arts Festi-
val, on Wednesday, August 7, at 7
p.m. The library is located at 550
East Broad Street.

The band will revive memories
and emotions with their Songs of
Woodstock, the one-of-a-kind mu-
sic celebration that featured
Creedence Clearwater Revival, Janis
Joplin, Santana, Joe Cocker,
Jefferson Airplane and multiple other
classic bands and musicians.

John Delgiodice of Hasbrouck
Heights will be on guitar and vo-
cals, Ken Cohen of Kenilworth will
be on drums and vocals, and Rich
Loughlin of Little Silver will be on
bass and vocals. Rewind entertains
New Jersey audiences at libraries,
restaurants and outdoor events with
their mix of classic rock.

On Tuesday, August 6, at 7 p.m.,
Lorraine Harwelik will teach Fun-
damentals of Yoga at the library.
This class is for anyone who wants
to build a safe and sound yoga prac-
tice. The goals of regular yoga prac-

tice are to improve flexibility and
help body systems function opti-
mally.

“Sound yoga fundamentals can
lead to a better sense of well-being
and help you use your body with
greater effectiveness and comfort,”
said Ms. Harwelik, a registered yoga
teacher, licensed New Jersey edu-
cator and dual-certified clinical
herbalist. She also has presented
Chair Yoga and herbal health pro-
grams at the library.

These programs are free and open
to all. To register, visit the library’s
website, wmlnj.org, and click on
the Online Calendar, or call (908)
789-4090, option 0.

Westfield Memorial Library
hours are 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Mon-
day through Thursday, and 9:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Friday and Saturday. The
library is closed on Sundays for the
summer.

For more information on library
programs and services, call (908)
789-4090, visit wmlnj.org and sign
up for the monthly e-newsletter, “Li-
brary Loop,” or stop by the library
for a copy of its award-winning,
quarterly newsletter, “Take Note.”

Brooks Crandall for The Westfield Leader and The Times
IMAGINE THAT!...Team  Imagine once again had a team of runners participate
in last Wednesday’s Downtown Westfield 5K & Pizza Extravaganza.

Trailside Summer Matinees
To Continue in August

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Trailside Nature and Science Center
will continue its Summer Matinee
series during August, with a variety
of kid-friendly, nature, science and
Earth-friendly entertainment. These
events are recommended for fami-
lies with children age 4 and up.

Programs are held on Wednes-
days at 1:30 p.m. Tickets go on sale
at 1 p.m.

“Outrage-hiss Pets” will take
place on August 7. Participants will
see live animals from all over the
world, meet them up close, and learn
what they eat and where they live.

“Eyes of the Wild” will be of-
fered on August 14. This presenta-
tion will feature a mix of live ani-
mals, education and fun.

Admission to the Summer Mati-
nee programs is $5 per person; $4

for senior citizens (age 62 and older
with identification). No strollers are
permitted in the auditorium.

Trailside Nature and Science Cen-
ter is located at 452 New Provi-
dence Road, Mountainside, and is a
facility of the Union County De-
partment of Parks and Recreation.

For additional information about
the Summer Matinee series or other
upcoming programs and special
events at Trailside, call (908) 789-
3670 or visit ucnj.org/trailside.

Advertising in

The LEADER / TIMES
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SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS...The Westfield Foundation recently honored 2019
Westfield High School graduates Brianna Hatch, left, and Margaret Kelly with
the Clarence H. and Florence Horn Van Dellen Scholarship. In addition to their
scholastic achievements, both young women distinguished themselves in athletic,
civic and community service endeavors during their high school careers.

Library to Spotlight Books,
Food, Trivia During August
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch

Plains Public Library has announced
multiple events taking place at the
library during August.

On Monday, August 5, at 10 a.m.,
the library will host Bagels & Books,
where book-lovers share their recent
reading experiences with other bib-
liophiles and pick up suggestions for
future reading. Light refreshments will
be served. Registration is required.

The library staff will present Foodie
Friday on August 9, at 10 a.m., when
participants will have an opportunity
to help make and sample dishes.
Victoria Coglianese, a registered di-
etitian at ShopRite of Garwood, will
be the guest host. She will demon-
strate no-bake, fun recipes featuring
seasonal summer fruits and veg-
etables. Registration is required for
this program and is limited to Scotch
Plains and Fanwood cardholders en-
tering grade 8 through adult.

The library will host another trivia
night on Thursday, August 15, at 7
p.m. In honor of this year’s summer
reading theme, the topics will re-
volve around space. Participants are
invited to test their knowledge of
the universe for “intergalactic brag-
ging rights.” Those wishing to reg-
ister as part of a team are asked to
provide the team name or the names
of the team members. If someone
would like to register as an indi-
vidual, he or she may be placed on
a team on the night of the event.

For more information or to reg-
ister for library programs, go to
scotl ib.org,  e-mail
library@scotlib.org, call (908)
322-5007, extension no. 204, or
stop by the Reference Desk. The
Scotch Plains Public Library is lo-
cated at 1927 Bartle Avenue, one
block from Park Avenue in the cen-
ter of the township.

SAGE Highlights Events
On Tap For Autumn

SUMMIT — SAGE Eldercare has
announced multiple activities it has
planned for the Fall.

“The Space Race” will be featured
on Tuesday, September 24, from 2 to
3 p.m. To celebrate the 50th anniver-
sary of the Apollo 11 moon landing
on July 20, 1969, Kevin Woyce will
present a program packed with his-
toric photographs and vintage con-
cept art. Mr. Woyce is an author,
photographer and lecturer specializ-
ing in regional American history. He
will tell his audience all about the
visionaries and scientists who made
space travel possible and the brave
American astronauts who boldly trav-
eled “where no one has gone before.”

“Fall Prevention” is scheduled for
Thursday, September 26, from 10 a.m.
to noon. In conjunction with Atlantic
Health System/New Vitality, this in-
teractive program will include pedes-
trian-safety insights, walking supports,
rehabilitation alternatives, balance pro-
tocol, medication side effects infor-
mation, and free blood pressure, bone
density and hearing screenings. Light

refreshments will be served.
“Avoid the Pitfalls of Long-term

Care” will be presented on Thursday,
October 3, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Attend-
ees will learn about mistakes that are
made regarding long-term care and
how to avoid them. Elder law attor-
neys from Hauptman and Hauptman
will outline how to navigate the senior
health care system with a plan and
professional guidance. Information
will be provided on how to avoid
having one’s life savings wiped out,
estate planning, power of attorney
documents and more.

“Living Options as We Age” is the
program for Thursday, October 17,
from 6 to 8 p.m. During this panel
discussion, attendees will learn about
different living options. A panel of
experts will outline various living ar-
rangements and their levels of care, to
help participants plan for the future.

All of these programs will take
place at SAGE Eldercare, located at
290 Broad Street, Summit. For more
information about SAGE, visit
sageeldercare.org.

Foundation Reveals Winners
Of Van Dellen Scholarship

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Foundation has announced that re-
cent Westfield High School (WHS)
graduates Brianna Hatch and Marga-
ret Kelly are the Clarence H. and
Florence Horn Van Dellen Scholar-
ship recipients for 2019.

Brianna was president of Student
Government, captain of the cross-
country and track teams, an officer of
the National Honor Society, vice-
president of the Class Council and
Transition Outreach Leader. In addi-
tion, she was a volunteer at Children’s
Specialized Hospital, and earned her
Girl Scout Gold Award (12 years in
Scouts) by writing and recording a
CD with children with special needs.
Brianna graduated with a 4.279 GPA,
while taking 11 Honors and six Ad-
vanced Placement courses. She in-
tends to pursue either a double major
in political science/public policy and
psychology and/or journalism on a
pre-law track. She will attend Wash-
ington and Lee University.

In the summer, Brianna spends
hours writing music for vocals and
piano, taking runs along Westfield
streets and teaching drama to elemen-
tary-school children at her church.
For Brianna’s senior project, she trans-
lated a song she wrote into sign lan-
guage and taught kindergarteners at
Lincoln School how deaf children
experience music. Brianna’s passion
is rooted in advocacy, hence her deci-
sion to study politics and journalism.

Margaret earned multiple varsity
letters in field hockey, winter track
and spring track. She led her field
hockey team in scoring her junior and
senior years at WHS. She was first
chair (section leader) in violin for the
orchestra. At Children’s Specialized
Hospital, Margaret was a swim vol-
unteer for the hospital’s aquatics pro-
gram. She also was a peer leader and
a member of the Pastoral Council at
the Holy Trinity Roman Catholic
Church.

Margaret graduated with a 4.191
GPA, with 10 Honors and five Ad-
vanced Placement courses. She will
attend Boston University and plans to
study biology, on the pre-med track.
In eighth grade, Margaret decided to
become a pediatrician after seeing
her uncle suffer with cancer and how
her family struggled to let him go.

She wants to alleviate the suffering
for patients and their families when
dealing with a medical diagnosis such
as cancer. Her interest in biology was
sparked by two “amazing” teachers,
Bob Brewster and Molly Dennis, who
helped her to engage in the subject
matter and encouraged her to pursue
a biology degree. For her senior
project, she taught herself how to
needlepoint and completed a pillow
design that she hand-stitched herself.

The Van Dellen Scholarship is
$5,000 a year for four years, totaling
$20,000. The selection criteria for
the scholarship are: community ser-
vice, academic achievement (top 25
percent of class), character, financial
need and leadership.

The Rotary Club of Westfield’s
Scholarship Committee also selects
several scholarship winners on be-
half of funds administered by The
Westfield Foundation. Two top schol-
arships were awarded in memory of
Charles and Florence Wallace, total-
ing $15,000 each, to be paid over the
course of four years. The recipients
are Brianna Hatch and Lauren
Kamienski (University of Delaware).

The recipient of the $5,000 Schol-
arship in Memory of Chester A.
Gerdes is Jack Gerris (Michigan State
University). The Wallace $5,000
Scholarship was awarded to Daniel
Han (Rutgers University). In addi-
tion, two Linda Read Memorial Schol-
arships, of $4,000 each, were awarded
to Bridget Scaglione (University of
South Carolina) and Carlee Swenson
(Sacred Heart University). The Read
Law Scholarships, in the amount of
$5,000 each, were awarded to Emma
Herber (William & Mary) and
Mackenzie Dulski (Villanova).

Over $155,000 was distributed in
scholarships to students. The com-
plete scholarship listing can be found
at bit.ly/2JPDJ6m.

Since 1975, the mission of The
Westfield Foundation has been to
provide funding support in the arts,
health, aging, historic preservation,
social services and civic projects.
In pursuit of these goals, the Foun-
dation has granted over $6,400,000
to various organizations. Money to
support the Foundation’s grants has
been and continues to be provided
by concerned and caring Westfield
residents. For more information
about The Westfield Foundation
grant or donor opportunities, call
Betsy Chance, executive director,
at (908) 233-9787. Further infor-
mation also is available on the
Foundation’s website,
thewestfieldfoundation.com.

Westfield Pediatric
Dental Group

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolescents, and Special Needs

555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield
www.kidsandsmiles.com

908-232-1231

Julie Jong, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Kelly Walk, D.D.S.
Board Certified

John Chang, D.D.S.
Board Certified

• New Patients Welcome
• Laser Dentistry
• In Office General Anesthesia

Sara Karlin, D.D.S.
Board Eligible

RICHARD J. KAPLOW, ESQ.

"40+ Years Experience"

CIVIL & CRIMINAL Trial Lawyer

Former Asst. Union County Prosecutor

• Divorce • Domestic Violence
• Custody • Child Support
• DWI • Criminal Defense
• School Law • HIB Cases

• Civil Litigation • Business Disputes

53 Elm Street • Westfield NJ • 07090

(908) 232-8787
kaplowlaw@aol.com     richardjkaplow.com
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209 Central Avenue, Westfield
Office: 908-233-5555
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Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
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"HIRING THE TOP AGENT ISN'T EXPENSIVE - IT'S PRICELESS."

BAIK, BALESTRIERE, ZERAFA PERFORM MAGIC ON ‘D’

St. Fran Squeaks Past St. Joe
In Classic Pitchers’ Duel, 4-3

DeSIMONE 2 HITS, 2 RBI; KOTOWICZ 2 HITS, TWO RUNS

Westfield 9U White Slips Past
Clark Young Guns in Semi, 9-6

McCABE, WINTERS, ECKERT SET STAGE FOR VICTORY

WF Grey Jolts So. Plainfield
In N. Pr. 10U Green Semi, 10-5

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Runs were hard to come early by
but rain and soggy field conditions
were not in a New Providence Green
C League 10U semifinal game be-
tween the third seeded South
Plainfield Knights and the second-
seeded Westfield Grey that began at
Gumbert Field 1 on July 23 and was
completed on July 24. The two-day
experience resulted in the Westfield
Grey overcoming a 1-0 deficit after
Day 1 to pour on the offense on Day
2 and emerge with a 10-5 victory.

The Westfield Grey entered the
playoffs with an 8-1 record but the
Dunellen Destroyers with an 8-2
record received the top seed and both
teams received a first-round bye. The
South Plainfield Knights knocked off
the sixth-seeded Clark Patriots, 6-2,
in the first round, while the fifth-
seeded Madison Maroon topped the

fourth-seeded Chatham Red, 5-3. The
Dunellen Destroyers then edged the
Madison Maroon, 6-5, to advance to
the finals.

The South Plainfield Knights con-
sisted of Logan Stoekel, Jacob Both,
Ben Wordel, Alex Wordel, Mike Teal,
Alex Acevedo, Brandon Wright,
Braydon Gregory, Vincent Gerado,
Ryder Coleman, Noah Dennis and
Steve McRae with coaches Jason Teal,
Keith Both and Steve McRae. The
Westfield Gray coached by Robert
Winters, Erik Graf, Mike Heffernan
and Mike Malgieri consisted of Jon
Ehrsam, Brian McCabe, Chris Win-
ters, Jon Eckert, Liam Washbourne,
Gavin Martin, Jake Florio, Liam Graf,
Marco Malgieri and Robby Epstein.

Westfield Grey sent Malgieri to the
mound first and he tossed two innings
of no-hit, no-run ball, while walking
three batters and striking out two
Knights. Washbourne pitched the third

inning and allowed one run on one
hit, while walking one, hitting a batter
and striking out one.

The Knights went with Teal, who
tossed two scoreless innings, allow-
ing just one hit in each inning and
totaling five strikeouts. Teal remained
on the mound in the third inning and
after striking out the leadoff batter, he
walked McCabe and ceded a single to
Winters. With Eckert at the plate,
both runners advanced to third and
second, respectively. Then with a 3-0
count on Eckert, the rain prompted
the umpire to delay the game on ac-
count of soggy grounds.

When play resumed on July 24, the
Westfield Grey managed to capitalize
on their situation by plating four runs to
grab a 4-1 lead after the three innings.
The South Plainfield Knights answered
with two runs in the fourth inning to
narrow the gap to 4-3 only to witness

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Playing a match game for three
innings finally snapped when the top-
seeded Westfield White managed to
scuff home plate five times in the
bottom of the fourth inning to take an
8-5 lead en route to a 9-6 victory over
the fifth-seeded Clark Young Guns in
the semifinal round of the New Provi-
dence Green C League 9U Bracket B
Playoffs at Gumbert Field 1 in
Westfield on July 25. Both teams’
starters were engaged in a pitchers’
duel prior to the outbreak.

While the Westfield White received
a first-round bye for the playoffs, the
Clark Young Guns edged the South
Orange-Maplewood Cougars Black,
7-5, to reach the semifinal round. The
winner would face the second-seeded
Summit Maroon, 7-4, winners over
Madision, for the championship.

Kyle Knorowsik pitched the first
three innings for the Clark Young
Guns and yielded just three runs on
four hits and four walks, while strik-
ing out five. Riley Leonard pitched
the fourth inning, allowing five runs
on two hits and four walks, while
hitting a batter. Antonio Triolo tossed
one inning and allowed a run on one
hit and a walk, while striking out
three batters.

Michael Tanella pitched the first
three innings for the Westfield White
and allowed three runs on two hits,
two walks and a hit batter, while re-
cording five strikeouts. Nick Mora
pitched the next two innings and
yielded three runs on two hits and two
walks, while striking out two Young
Guns. Ian Dickey pitched the final
inning and was throwing some heat as
he struck out all three batters he faced.

The Young Guns coached by Vinnie

Suchak, Chris Redlich, Charlie
Sweeney, Caesar DiLiberto and Bill
Caruso consisted of Kyle Knorowsik,
Antonio Triolo, Vinnie Suchak, Lo-
gan Downey, Julian Dolon, Riley
Leonard, Chris Redlich, James
Sweeney, Zach Caruso, Joey
DiLiberto and CD DeLuca.

The Westfield White consisted of
Andrew Johnson (not to be confused
with the 17th President of the United
States), Dominick Kotowicz, Michael
Tanella, Ian Dickey, Blake DeSimone,
Rhett Landry, Jake Paster, Nick Mora,
Liam Halleran, Evan Roe, Jake Green-
wood and Matt Losa with coaches
Blake DeSimone and Mike Losa.

Offensively, Kotowicz went 2-for-
3 with two runs scored and an RBI.
DeSimone had a two-run single,
scored once and added a second
single. Dickey had two RBI, walked

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Strategic pitching performances by
two very veteran athletes backed up
by a number of outstanding defensive
performances resulted in a thriller
between St. Joseph and St. Francis
that lasted only an hour and 10 min-
utes in St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League action at Forest Road
Park in Fanwood on July 26. Trailing
2-0, St. Francis scored all of its runs in
the bottom of the fourth inning then
by blending his superb wits on the
mound with several unbelievable de-
fensive maneuvers, Al Betau limited
the Joe boys to just one run over the
final three innings to earn his team a
4-3 triumph.

Since beginning the season with an
0-4-1 record, St. Francis has won
eight straight games and are perched
in third place in the standings but

edging closer to the second-placed,
10-5 St. Joe boys, who have a 4-2
record in their past six games. St.
George still sits on the top rung with
an 8-2 record but one could be sure
that they are keeping a keen eye on the
rapid progress made by St. Francis.

St. Joseph tagged Betau for 15 hits,
tapping at least one in every inning,
but got only one extra base hit. Betau,
however, allowed no walks and did
record two strikeouts. St. Joseph
mound ace Tony Perconte mixed low
arc pitches with very high arc pitches
and permitted 11 hits but five of them
plus a pair of walks came in that
decisive fourth inning.

Fine defense showed up immedi-
ately in the top of the first inning when
St. Joseph leadoff hitter Mike Abram
(2-for-3, RBI) hit a scorcher to third
baseman Ben Lobrace, who handled
it well and fired to first for the out.

After James Barba grounded out to
short, left-handed slugger Chris San
Juan went the other way and slammed
a double down the leftfield line then
scored on Ted Florio’s single to left.

The Fran men attempted to respond
in the bottom of the inning. Ed
Villaverde rapped a leadoff single to
right but Barba at short followed with
a lunging stab of Josh Baik’s liner
then followed with a slick scoop of
Lou Balestriere’s (2-for-3, run)
grounder that he converted to a putout.
Perconte got the third out when he
absorbed Joe Lobrace’s shot back to
the mound. In the St. Joe second Bill
Mellone (3-for-3) looped a leadoff
single over short then Joe Lobrace in
center chased down Bill Scheiner’s
liner. Balestriere at second and Ben
Lobrace at third , respectively, fol-
lowed with putouts.

DELVECCHIO, DiGIOVANNI, ‘WYZ’ PROVIDE OFFENSE

Five Guys Trample Darby Rd,
In Scotch Plains Playoff, 22-2

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Fourth-seeded Five Guys pounded
25 hits as they trampled down fifth-
seeded Darby Road Myers and re-
turned with a 22-2 triumph in the first
round of the Scotch Plains Men’s
Softball League East Division Play-
offs held at Brookside Park in Scotch
Plains on July 24. The game was
originally slated for July 22 but an
angry Mother Nature won a resound-
ing victory that evening, forcing Five
Guys and the Roadsters to take flight.

Despite the 25 hits provided by
Five Guys and nine from the Darby
Road Myers squad, not one home run
was recorded. One major factor in
preventing a ball from being knocked
into the trees beyond the fence is that

Darby Road Myers pitcher Dave
Doyle issued three intentional walks
to power man Pete Gilson in order to
avoid catastrophic results. With the
exception of the first inning, Gilson,
who whacked an RBI double, singled
and scored three times, was given a
free pass every time he stepped to the
plate with runners on base.

However with the score being 22-2
many other members of the Five Guys’
team inflicted major damage to mar
Darby Road. Vinnie DelVecchio
rapped a pair of singles, doubled,
scored twice and had four RBI. Frank
DiGiovanni, who scored three times,
slammed a two-run triple and an RBI
single to go with his other single. Joey
Wyzykowski, who scored once,
smacked a pair of doubles and a pair

of RBI sacrifice flies to finish with
four RBI.

Five other Five Guys also inflicted
offensive pain. Evan Abramson
singled and scored three times and
added an RBI. Ray Daily tripled,
singled twice, scored three times and
had an RBI. John Hagy (RBI) singled
three times, walked once and scored
once. Nick Galasso tripled, had an
RBI single and scored twice. Nowell
Whitehouse went 2-for-3 with an RBI
and a run scored.

Darby Road leadoff hitter Matt
Myers singled in his first two at-bats
and the man known as Jean Paul fol-
lowed with three singles, while scor-
ing once. Chris Conrad and Kris Olson
each tapped RBI singles, Mark Aljian

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING A PIECE OF THE BALL...Clark Young Gun Joey DiLiberto gets a piece of the ball while Westfield White catcher
Dom Kotowicz reacts during the third inning of the New Providence Green League 9U semifinal at Westfield on July 25.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

STEALING SECOND BASE...South Plainfield’s Noah Dennis steals second base as Westfield Grey’s Jon Eckert awaits the
throw in the top of the third inning of the New Providence Green League semifinal at Gumbert Field 1 on July 23.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GREAT EVENING AT THE PLATE...Five Guys slugger Frank DiGiovanni whacked a two-run triple, and RBI single and
added another single while scoring three times against Darby Road Myers at Brookside Park in Scotch Plains on July 24.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

JUST A LITTLE OUT OF REACH...St. Francis third baseman Ben Lobrace makes a viliant effort as the the ball hit by St.
Joseph’s Bill Mellone slips through for a single in the fourth inning at Forest Road Park in Fanwood on July 26.

more photos at goleader.com Ballyhoo Sports

more photos at goleader.com
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Ballyhoo Sports
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WF 9U White Tops Young Guns
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

It’s not easy trying to pick who
would have been the Devil(s) of the
Year for the years prior to 2007, when
the selections began in the June 14
edition.

From 2007 through 2019, the DOY
winners were picked prior to gradua-
tion day, and the athletes’ future suc-
cesses on the college or professional
levels were not yet known. So, if
anything, it’s harder to pick in retro-
spect because we now know what all
those athletes achieved after high
school but can’t use that knowledge.

But it’s summertime and the living
is easy, even if the picking of who
might have been the Devil(s) of the
Year is anything but easy.

Here are who could have been our
male and female winners for the
Classes of 1960 through 2006 – basi-
cally dominating one-sport athletes
vs. outstanding multi-sport
athletes.(Girls became eligible in
1971-72, with the arrival of Title IX.)

1960: Ernie Lanning, Dennis Pow-
ers

1961: Pete Braun, Danny Nichols
1962: Dick Myers, Jim Kovacs, Greg

Weiss
1963: Marty Howarth. Bob King,

Dave Morash
1964: Jay Isbrecht, Joe Wiendl
1965: Rudy Brown, Greg Chlan, Bob

Felter, Steve McCoy, Dave Perkowski
1966: Don Anderson, Harvey

Gerber, Ron Hall, John Ketcham
1967: Bob Flynn, Tom McCoy
1968: Bob Brewster, Don Mutz,

Frank Tokash
1969: Paul Byrne, Bill Kenny, Tom

Scott
1970: Gordon Clark, Frank Jack-

son, Ed MacCloskey, Steve Schmitt
1971: Joe Krakora, Joe Monninger
1972: Ed Morton, Tom Pfeiffer, Kurt

Stiefken; Penny Meiklejohn
1973: Chris Campbell, Keith Davis,

Tim Goski, Rich Gottlick; Robin Barnett
1974: Bobby Davis, Buddy

Robinson; Debbie Lawyer
1975: Glen Kehler, Dave

Robinson;Julie DeCosta
1976: Andy Hubsch, Steve

Schramm; Sue Early, Kathy Tegan
1977:Russ Bowers, Bob McNally,

Kevin Monroe; Robin Lawyer, Kim
Schmidt

1978: John Iglar, Frank Kelly, Butch
Woolfolk; Jacki Booth, Lora Masters

1979: John Byrne; Dana Zonnevylle
1980: Harry Bourque, Fred Kessler;

Denise Comby, Chris Diemer
1981: Dan Brady, Cliff

Sheehan;Cheryl Gleason, Erin Scott
1982: Kevin Morris; Janney

Zonnevylle
1983: Kevin McGorty, Nikhil Singh;

Kathy Federici, Noreen Morris
1984: Dan Gilday, Andy Jacob;

Kathy McNally
1985: Matt Frawley, Mike Stagaard;

Nancy Kasko, Sally Parizeau
1986: Rob Schmalz, Mark

Giacone;Chrissy Diaz
1987: Andrew Cary, Mike Drury,

Steve Locker, Tim Yockel; Allison Scott
1988: Dave Brown, Chris

McFadden, Dennis McGorty; Christina
Caroe, Krissy Jeremiah

1989: Lee Gallman, Jason McLane;
Tracy Martin

1990: Chris Jordan, Lou Rettino;
Claudia Carnevale, Kim Kumpf, Marcie
Williams

1991: John Fox, Lee Topar; Jenee
Anzelone, Michele Mollard, Rebecca
Krohn

1992: Chris Wojcik; Aimee Stout

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Devils of the Year:
The Missing Years

Ron Kashlak, an ice hockey and golf
standout, would likely have shared Devil
of the Year in 1999 with Lamont Turner,
Julie Elmuccio and Liz McKeon.

1993: Seth Coren, Darren Hertell,
Chris Infantino; Stacey Tourtellotte

1994: Ron Nobile; Bridget Keegan
1995: Stephen Cheek, Dave

Surgent; Laura Todd, Lexi Tourtellotte
1996: Brian Ciemniecki, Cory

Posey; Marcy Beller
1997: Matt Elmuccio; Suzie Kozub,

Megan Sheehy, Amy Williams
1998: Mike Baly;Sage Stefiuk, Sh-

annon Wagner
1999: Ron Kashlak, Lamont Turner;

Julie Elmuccio, Liz McKeon
2000: Chris Giacone; Paige Corbett
2001: Brent Bramnick, C.J. Dodge;

Courtney Thornton
2002: Jay Cook;Lauren Caravello,

Morgan Lang
2003: Brian Butts; Megan Connors,

Nikki LeBlanc
2004: Ryan Bartholomew, Jan

Cocozziello;Deenie Quinn
2005:Billy Hearon, Bryan Power;

Emily MacNeil
2006: Mike Murray, Jeff Perrella;

Kris Fietkiewicz, Lauren Sinnenberg
STATE CHAMPS

Although WHS managed just one
state title during the 2018-19 school
year – the indoor track 4x400 relay
(Ajay Olson, Matt McIntyre, Steve
Zucker, Jake Saltzer) – it was a great
year for Union County athletes with
33 state titles, seven team and 26 indi-
vidual/relays.

Biggest years on this year’s state
stage were: Scotch Plains-Fanwood’s
six (two team, four individuals), five
each by Gov. Livingston (one indi-
vidual, four team) and New Provi-
dence (one team, four individual),
Summit’s four (three team, one indi-
vidual) and A.L. Johnson’s three (in-
dividual).

WHS is the Union County’s
winningest program (and the state’s
No. 2 overall for public schools) with
408 total titles (130 team, 278 indi-
vidual/relay), followed by Plainfield
(303), Union (182), Rahway (179)
and Summit (139).

CARLY’S HOME
Carly Friedman (’14), who was

nearly killed by a hit-and-run driver
about six weeks ago in Belmar, re-
turned home Monday, July 22, after
numerous operations. A GoFundMe
page – Carly’s Road to Recovery –

created by her WHS classmate
Kathleen Bond has raised $66,182 (its
goal was $65,000) from nearly 1,000
(983) donors. Friedman still faces
months of rehabilitation, and likely
multiple operations, but this is a giant
step.

IN THE (E)MAIL
The recent passing of baseball

player/author Jim Bouton at age 80
brought an e-mail from Tom Bonard,
who coincidentally is the father of
Tommy Bonard, the winner of the
initial Devil of the Year in 2007.

Bouton’s death took Bonard back to
the summer of 1975, when he was
playing for the West Orange Red Sox
in the now-defunct Essex County
League. With an open date, the Red
Sox manager scheduled an exhibition
game with a team from the Metropoli-
tan League.

Turns out Bouton – a former 20-
game winner and all-star on the New
York Yankees and author of “Ball
Four” – had been working on a
knuckleball in effort to get back to the
big leagues and was looking to throw
a couple of innings. The game was
played at Woodman Field in Montclair
and, as fate would have it, Bonard
came up to bat against the former
“Bulldog.”

“He was throwing 55 mile-an-hour
knucklers, far from his fireball days of
the early ’60s,” Bonard said. “The
count went to 3-1 and I figure this may
be my only at-bat against the former
big leaguer, so unless he bounces it,
I’m swinging. Well, I missed it by
about a foot. Now I have to take the
same approach at 3-2. He throws the
knuckler again and I hit a wounded-
duck, but safely over the head of the
third baseman. Bouton soon departed
and I had a 1.000 batting average
against the author of Ball Four.”

* * *
A Letter to the Editor in last week’s

Leader concerning the conduct of a
U.S. women’s soccer team member
was quite enlightening, mostly be-
cause the letter writer misspelled
Megan Rapinoe’s last name no less
than seven times (it’s not Rapione).
The writer seemed more interested in
how countries in Africa and the Middle
East treat (or mistreat) the LGBTQ
community, while ignoring the coun-
tries of Northern Europe, who are
more like Americans.

ON THIS DATE
1965: Ed Thorne and Kenny Stith

each had four hits and Greg Chlan tossed
to a two-hitter as the Westfield Mer-
chants beat the Plainfield Dreier’s 5-1.

1988: Keith Hayes, swimming for
the Westfield Y, finished sixth in the
100-meter butterfly at the U.S. Olym-
pic Trials. Hayes followed coach Bruce
Schaefer when he left the Shawmut
Aquatic Club in Massachusetts to take
the head coaching job at the Westfield
Y. Hayes clocked a 54.36 in the final
(54.26 in trials), which was won by
Matt Biondi. Biondi finished second
to Anthony Nesty of Suriname by .01
of a second – 53 to 53.01 in Seoul –
although Biondi did earn five gold
medals that week.

AROUND THIS DATE
Aug. 2, 1980: Former WHS wres-

tler Dave Tinnesz placed third at the
National Freestyle championships.
The University of South Florida jun-
ior went 4-2.

Aug. 3, 1948: Jim Turpin, a former
three-sport superstar at WHS, was
killed when he was hit by lightning
helping his father unload a truck.
Turpin, who was inducted in the
Westfield Athletic Hall of Fame in
2002, was an all-American linebacker
at Morgan State, where he was going
to be the team captain that fall.

Aug. 4, 1963: Charley Widmer
slugged two home runs as Westfield
Post 3 notched a 7-1 victory over
Cranford at Tamaques 2.

The Devil’s Den will appear again
in two weeks on Aug. 15.

RAO’S DePAUL HITS CYCLE, X-ROAD’S DiPARISI 4 HITS

Rao’s Rolls Over Crossroads
In First Round Playoff, 17-8

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Ryan DePaul, hit for the cycle and
blasted a three-run, inside the park
homer during a nine-run second in-
ning outburst that powered Rao’s past
Crossroads, 17-8, in the first round of
the Scotch Plains Men’s Softball
League playoff on July 24 at
JerseyLand Field in Scotch Plains.
The pairing came on the heels of their
exciting regular season finale a week
earlier that saw Rao’s rally for a 15-14
victory with two home runs in their
final at-bats. There was no such drama
this time around as Rao’s broke open
a 1-1 contest with nine runs in the
bottom of the second.

DePaul’s three-run shot to deep
leftfield came after Rao teammates
had already built a 6-1 lead thanks to
a two-run single by Tommy Balla and
Degnan’s RBI double. Rao’s stretched
the lead to 12-1 by adding two more
runs in the bottom of the third. Kevin
Maxwell had an RBI single and
Degnan knocked in the other run.

Crossroads rallied in the top of the
fifth. Joey DiBiasi and Drew Brodkin
each had two-run singles to cut the

deficit to 12-5. But Rao’s quickly
responded and rebuilt the advantage
with two runs in the bottom of the fifth
and another two runs in the bottom of
the sixth.

Trailing 16-5, Crossroads made one
more run at Rao’s starting pitcher
Paul Beno. In the top half of the
seventh inning, Crossroads got a two-
run inside the park homer from Joey
DiParisi that sailed past everyone in
straightaway centerfield. The titanic
blast cut the lead to 16-7 but Beno got
things back under control by retiring
the side after that.

In the bottom of the seventh, Rao’s
DePaul made it 17-7 with an RBI
double that fell just inside the leftfield
line. Crossroads tried to forge a miracle
comeback in the top of the ninth by

getting a pair of runners aboard. An-
thony Wilson lined a leadoff single
into leftfield. Beno got a big out when
he got DiParisi to fly to left for the first
out of the inning. Joe NiCastro then
singled past third base to put runners
on first and second. Brodkin delivered
an RBI single into right that scored
Wilson from second, making it 17-8.
But that was it for Crossroads. Beno
retired the next two batters, ending the
game and sending Rao’s to the next
round of the playoffs.

DePaul’s spectacular day at the plate
included driving in four runs while
hitting for the cycle. DiParisi had four
hits for Crossroads’ including a two-
run homer.
Crossroads 100 040 201 8
Rao’s 192 022 10x 17

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 07/25/19
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional
servicepursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)
(i). This contract and the resolution autho-
rizing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2019-624
amending (Resolution No. 2018-1101)

AWARDED TO: Netta Architects,
Mountainside, New Jersey

SERVICES TO: to provide On Call Ar-
chitectural Services for the County of Union

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$12,000.00 for a new contract amount not
to exceed $27,000.00

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 07/25/19
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional
servicepursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)
(i). This contract and the resolution autho-
rizing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2019-596
AWARDED TO: Sterling DiSanto &

Associates, Somerville, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: for the purpose of pro-

viding appraisal services for the Depart-
ment of Finance to appraise the Union
County Courthouse Cherry Street Annex
Building

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 07/25/19
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional
servicepursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)
(i). This contract and the resolution autho-
rizing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

 RESOLUTION NO: 2019 – 595
AWARDED TO: Appraisal Associates,

Inc., Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: for the purpose of pro-

viding appraisal services for the Depart-
ment of Finance to appraise the Union
County Courthouse Cherry Street Annex
Building.

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 07/25/19
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2019-588
AWARDED TO: Janus Solutions,

Ewing, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the implementation of

organizational assessment and develop-
ment of the Division of Social Services

PERIOD: August 1, 2019-January 31,
2020

COSTS: for a total amount not to exceed
$61,500.00

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 07/25/19
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2019-590
AWARDED TO: Prevention Links,

Inc., Roselle, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide clinical assess-

ment, referral and program compliance for
the Intoxicated Driver Resource Center.

PERIOD: August 1, 2019-December 31,
2019

COSTS: an amount not to exceed
$33,500.00

  James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 07/25/19
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2019-587
AWARDED TO: Various Agencies

Bridgeway Rehabilitation Services
$27,022.0

Central Jersey Legal Services
$6,000.00

Elizabeth Coalition to House the Home-
less $116,543.00
Family Promise $45,006.00
PROCEED $43,886.00
The Salvation Army (Elizabeth)

$44,610.00
The Gateway Family YMCA

$46,311.00
Urban League of Union County

 $11,334.00
YWCA of Eastern Union County

$16,074.00
SERVICES: to provide essential social

services to help the homelessness
PERIOD: August 1, 2019-July 31, 2020
COSTS: for a sum amount not to ex-

ceed: $356,786.00
 James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk

of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $33.15

Five Guys Trample Darby Road in Playoff, 22-2
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

singled and scored once, and Doyle
singled once.

Despite the vast difference in the
score, both teams managed to per-
form some outstanding defensive
plays. Manning leftfield, Jean Paul
chased down several difficult liners.
Playing second base, Olson knocked
down a sizzling grounder and flicked
the ball to shortstop Matt Hagler to
get a force out. In the eighth inning,
Olson scooted back into shallow right
field to make a smooth catch. But
Darby’s best defensive play of the
evening came in the fifth inning when
centerfielder Scotty Giles rushed for-
ward, dove to his knees in time to snag
a sagging fly ball then followed up
with a bouncing side roll.

But Five Guys had their shining
moments also. On two occasions, sec-
ond baseman Abramson, shortstop
DelVecchio and first baseman Gilson
turned inning-ending double plays.
DelVecchio also made three spec-
tacular running grabs, the first two in
shallow leftfield and the third in mid-
leftfield. On the mound, Hagy dem-
onstrated his dexterity and catlike re-
actions by grabbing several hoppers
and firing to first for the putout. Later
while trying his hand at third base,
Hagy made a valiant face-and-chest

diving attempt to snag a foul ball.
Galasso made two fine running catches
in leftfield. In the ninth inning,
DiGiovanni playing short, absorbed a
sharp liner but Whitehouse in right
field also made a brilliant diving catch.

Darby Myers scored once in the top
of the first when Jean Paul singled
and scored on Conrad’s single to left-
center. But Five Guys immediately
answered with five runs. Gilson
yanked an RBI double to right-center,
DiGiovanni punched an RBI single
up the middle, Mike Tufaro drilled an
RBI double to left, Galasso bounced
an RBI single past third and
Wyzykowski lofted an RBI sac fly to
center.

Darby’s final run arrived in the
second when Alijian singled and
scored on Olson’s RBI sac fly to left.
Highlighted by Dailey’s leadoff triple,
DiGiovanni’s two-run triple and
Tufaro’s RBI sac fly, Five Guys plated
four more runs in the second. From
that point up to and including the
eighth inning, Hagy on the mound
muted Darby’s offensive responses.

Five Guys, however, was not done
barking although they responded with
just one run in the third when
Wyzykowski doubled and scored on
Hagy’s single to right. Two more Guys

scored in the fourth when Gilson and
DiGiovanni both singled and
Wyzykowski slashed a two-run double
to right. Two additional runs in the
fifth inning made the score 14-2.
Whitehouse plopped a single over
second, Abramson hooked a single to
left and DelVecchio lined a two-run
single to center.

After a silent sixth inning, Five
Guys bellowed with four runs in the
seventh. Hagy singled, Drew Koski
reached on a force out then Daily and
Whitehouse singled to load the bases.
Abramson added an RBI groundout
and DelVecchio lashed a two-run
double to right-center then later scored
on an error.

The final four Five Guys skipped
home in the eighth. Galasso thumped
a leadoff triple and scored on
Wyzykowski’s sacrifice fly to left.
Hagy and Koski both singled and
Dailey looped an RBI single to left.
Whitehouse’s pop out to shallow right
resulted in an RBI that was followed
by a errant throw.

Five Guys would next face the top-
seeded Gas House Gorillas in the
best-of-three semifinal series on July
29.
Darby Rd. Myers 110 000 000 2
Five Guys 541 220 44x 22

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 07/25/19
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional
servicepursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)
(i). This contract and the resolution autho-
rizing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2019-623
AWARDED TO: Attorney Title Ser-

vices, LLC, Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES TO: to provide a Title Search/

Report for Old Coach Road, Summit/
Springfield, New Jersey

COSTS: for an amount not to exceed
$15,000.00

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 07/25/19
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2019-610
AWARDED TO: Standard Insurance

Company, Portland, Oregon
SERVICES: to provide the County’s

Short Term and Long Term Disability In-
surance

PERIOD: September 1, 2019-August
31, 2022

COSTS: in the amount not to exceed
$975,000.00

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 07/25/19
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2019-616
AWARDED TO: Shain Schaffer, PC,

of Bernardsville, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide legal services in

connection with the Union County
Workforce Development Board’s imple-
ment of the Local Strategic

PERIOD: July 1, 2019-June 30, 2020
COSTS: in the total amount not to ex-

ceed $17,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk

of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 07/25/19
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional
servicepursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)
(i). This contract and the resolution autho-
rizing it is available for public inspection in
the Office of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2019-635
AWARDED TO: Palumbo, Renaud &

DeAppolonio, LLC, Cranford, New Jer-
sey

SERVICES TO: for a special counsel to
represent Union County Sheriff Officer
Sandro Reyes in the matter entitled
Tatianna Cunningham v. County of
Union, et als

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$20,000.00

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 07/25/19
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2019-615
AWARDED TO: Group I & I

Consultancy, Union, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide the Union County

Workforce Development Board with pro-
fessional research, writing, strategic policy

PERIOD: July 1, 2019-December 31,
2020

COSTS: in the amount not to exceed
$100,000.00

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $23.97

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AT THE CROSSROADS...The members of the Crossroads look for a more successful season next year after losing to Rao’s.

the Westfield Grey piling on the of-
fense in their final two at-bats to add
six more runs and to secure the victory.

Westfield Grey Head Coach Win-
ters, who firmly believes that the ex-
perience is more than just playing a
baseball game, said, “I’ve come away
from the experience of playing the
game realizing that the best perform-
ing teams built belief in themselves
and trust in each other by creating and
maintaining a positive and consis-
tently supportive environment, work-
ing hard and trying your best ... Ev-
eryone makes mistakes, it’s OK. Learn

from them ... and conduct yourself as
a sportsman. If my pitcher hits a batter
he raises his hand and apologizes. Be
gracious in victory and defeat.”

The Championship game with the
Destroyers had been set for July 26 at
McCoy Park in Dunellen.

Looking ahead to the champion-
ship game with Dunellen, Coach Win-
ters revealed, “I’m planning ... I’ll
admit I invest time into lineups ... now
for tomorrow’s ‘last game’. I don’t
like to call it championships, [it] puts
excess pressure on the kids. They
already know it’s a championship. I
don’t need to remind them.”
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WF 9U White Slips Past Clark Young Guns, 9-6
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

St. Fran Squeaks Past St. Joe in Pitchers’ Duel
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Area stores that carry The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains – Fanwood TIMES

King's Supermarket
300 South Ave. (Leader)

Shoprite Supermarket
563 North Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Mountainside
921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Tobacco & News
108 Elm St. (Leader)

Baron's Drug Store
243 E. Broad St. (Leader)

Krauszer's
727 Central Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Mini Mart
301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

7-11 of Westfield
1200 South Ave., W. (Leader/Times)

Kwick Mart Food Store
190 South Ave. (Times)

Scotch Hills Pharmacy
1819 East 2nd St. (Times)

Mountain Deli
2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

Wallis Stationery
441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

7-11 of Garwood
309 North Ave. (Leader)

7-11 on Central Ave
800 Central Ave. (Leader)

Perconte got some magnificent help
from centerfielder San Juan who
chased down liners from Betau and
Mike Cunningham in the second in-
ning. Then in the Joe boy third, Coady
Brown (2-for-3) tapped a leadoff
single to center and Abram slashed a
two-out single past first but Ben
Lobrace snagged a wicked liner for
the third out.

St. Francis offered its first threat in
the third when Ben Lobrace led off
with a single to center and Rob Del
Cid (2-for-2) followed with a single
to right as Lobrace sprinted to third.
After the next batter grounded out
back to the mound, Barba at short
scooped a grounder, checked Lobrace
at third and fired to first for the out.
Howie Bialos then popped out to first
to end the threat.

The most outstanding play of the
game came next in the St. Joseph
fourth. San Juan launched a shot to
the furthest reaches of right field. But
Baik, who was obviously playing him
quite deep in the first place, galloped
back to the walking path by the trees
and turned San Juan’s probable home
run into an incredibly long out. But St.
Joe did manage to add a run when

Perconte’s fly ball to right was
dropped, Mellone singled and
Scheiner plopped an RBI single into
leftfield.

But now, the memorable St Francis
fourth inning began with Villaverde
(2-for-2) drawing a leadoff walk. Baik
dribbled and infield single and
Balestriere ricocheted a single off the
diving shortstop, who made a late
attempt to get Villaverde at third but
the throw was off line and Villaverde
scored. Joe Lobrace lashed an RBI
single over second and Betau slid a
two-run single just under the glove of
the charging right fielder.

The Joe boys put the pressure on in
the fifth. Tom Swales (2-for-3, run)
singled down the leftfield line and
Brown wiggled an infield single.
Betau recorded a strikeout for the
first out then Bob Cihanowyz loaded
the bases with a 15-foot single. Abram
lined an RBI single to right-center
then Zerafa made a knee-sliding grab
of Barba’s low liner for the second
out. San Juan stepped to the plate.
Betau decided to throw him a balloon
and San Juan hammered it to deep
right; however, Baik did it again and
made the catch.

St. Joe put the heat on again in the
sixth. Perconte chopped a one-out
single past second and Mellone
plopped a single over short. Scheiner
ripped a sizzler to Zerafa, who flicked
to Balestriere covering second.
Balestriere reeled around and quickly
fired to first to complete an inning-
ending double play.

St. Fran posed a threat in the sixth.
Balestriere, nursing a thigh injury,
bopped a leadoff single to left and Joe
Lobrace followed with a double to
right-center. Betau launched a long
fly to right-center that was caught by
Florio, who fired home in time to nail
the courtesy runner at the plate. The
next batter popped up to short.

Last chance for St. Joe began with
a groundout to Balestriere at second.
Swales swatted a single to left and
Brown grounded to Betau, who got
the force out at second. With two outs,
Phil Vellucci fooled them all as he
looped Betau’s pitch over Ben
Lobrace’s head and all runners were
safe. But Betau secured the victory
when he got Cihanowyz to ground out
to short.
St. Joseph 100 110 0 3
St. Francis 000 400 x 4

once and scored once. Tanella and
Paster both walked twice, scored once
and had an RBI, while Halloran
walked twice and scored once.
Johnson singled, walked and scored
once.

The Clark Young Guns were cred-
ited with four hits and the most influ-
ential one came off the bat of Leonard,
who lashed an RBI triple, scored on
an error and added a second RBI.
Triolo had a two-run single, Sweeney
singled and scored once, DeLuca had
an RBI single and Caruso was hit by
a pitch, walked and scored both times.

After Tanella retired all three Young
Guns in the first, Johnson looped a
leadoff single in the bottom of the
inning and eventually advanced to
third base with two outs. Dickey
stepped to the plate and rapped a
sizzling grounder to first base that
Dolon handled well for the third out.

In the second inning, Downey drew
a leadoff walk and scored on Leonard’s
groundout to first putting Clark in
front, 1-0. But Westfield matched the
run in the bottom of the inning.
DeSimone tapped an infield single,

dashed to second on a passed ball and
scored on Landry’s looping single
into leftfield.

Clark took a 3-1 lead in the third.
Sweeney hopped a leadoff single over
second, Caruso took a fastball to the
leg, Knorowsik walked and Triolo
hooked a two-run single to left.
Westfield played the match game
again. After Johnson, who would have
added another single, was called out
for throwing the bat, Kotowicz
bounced a single past short. Tanella
walked and Dickey steamed a
grounder that was knocked down by
Caruso, who managed to toss to sec-
ond for the putout, while Kotowicz
scored. After DeSimone reached base
on a fielder’s choice, Landry walked
to load the bases and Paster received
a walk to bring home Dickey.

The Young Guns still had some
firepower and took a 5-3 lead in the
fourth. With Dolon on first, Leonard
slashed his RBI triple to right and
scored on an errant throw.

But Westfield took advantage of
four walks, a hit batter and two hits to
score five runs in the bottom of the

fourth. Halloran drew a leadoff walk,
Roe was hit on the leg and Johnson
walked to load the bases. Kotowicz
bounced an infield RBI single, Tanella
and Dickey both drew RBI free passes
and DeSimone hooked a two-run
single into right field.

The Young Guns scored once in the
fifth when Caruso walked and scored
on DeLuca’s infield single. DeLuca
was later gunned down by catcher
Landry when he attempted to steal
third base. Westfield White matched
the run in the bottom of the inning
when Paster walked and dashed to
third after a pair of passed balls then
scored on Mora’s sizzling single by
short.

Working his fastball well Dickey
struck out the side in the sixth to end
the game.
Clark Young Guns 012 210 6
Westfield White 012 51x 9

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • Call Jeff at 908-232-4407 • email Ad PDF to sales@goleader.com

Goods & Services Directory

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

JK’s Painting &

Wall Covering

Interior Painting
Wallpaper Installation

Crown Molding
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED                  FREE ESTIMATES

OLIVER A

PAVING

908-753-7281

Driveways • Parking Lots

Seal Coating • Railroad Ties

Belgian Block Curbing

Drainage Problems

Cement Sidewalks

“Serving the area for over 60 years”

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

  

ANGELO QUERQUES

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK

Paver Walkways
Sidewalks

Steps
Culture Stone

Water Proofing

Phone: 973-672-7599

Cell: 973-222-7335

Shingle Roofs     Flat Roofs
Slate Roofs     Siding

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Tel: 908-684-1500

Cell: 908-596-0200

Email: rocky@libertyroof.com

www.LibertyRoof.com
NO PAYMENT TILL JOB IS COMPLETE

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

GANO TAPS GAME WINNER, GANO, JR ADDS INSURANCE

St. Vincent Scores Two in 7th;
Turns Back St. Wolfgang, 7-5

50+ A DIVISION:
TEAM W L
Deegan Roofing 15 1
Joe Max Telecom 12 5
Roselle American Legion   8 8
Phenomenal Boyz   8 9

50+ B DIVISION:
TEAM W L
Linwood Inn 13   4
Riverside Inn 11   4
Contact Lens & Vision   8   7
Garwood Metal   6   9
Cranford VFW   6 11
Linda’s Driftwood Bar   1 15

50+ C DIVISION:
TEAM W L T
Bad Brains 11   4 1
Advanced Financial   9   6 1
AJ Jersey   4 13
Bob’s Rescue   0 16

JoeMax 28, Bobs Rescue 5
Coming back from a 2 week layoff

did not affect the JoeMax bats with
every batter contributing at least 2
hits to seal the victory.
Riverside Inn 22, AJ Jersey 2

Pounding out 25 hits, Riverside
was led by Tom Wolansky (4-for-4, 5
RBI). Dennis Maluchnik and Rich
Polonitza added 3 RBI apiece.
Deegan Roofing 19, Roselle AL 4

Deegan pitcher Peter Appolito
blanked the Legion in 3 of the 5
innings played. Charlie Collins led
the Roofers going 3-for-3 with 2 HRs
and 5 RBI. Doug Fischer and Joe
DiFabio (both 3-for-3), Scott Mugele,
Nick Russo, Steve Barba, Marty
Bernstein and Tom Baldowski (each
with 2 hits) added to the massacre.
Hector Munoz, Joe Caliguari and
Dave Wayman each had 2 hits for the
Legion.
Phenom Boyz 20, Cranford VFW 5

Leading the Cranford attack was
Carl Gamba with 3 hits. Gerri Veglia,
David Pringle and Robert LaConti
each added 2 hits.
Bad Brains 15, Advanced 10

Bad Brains were sparked by a
couple of rally-ending double plays
by infielders Lou Balestriere, Ramon
Martinez and Bobby McCarthy. Home
runs by Vinnie Cordaro and Jaime
Reyes, along with 2 out hits by Anardo
Calderon provided the power.
Bad Brains 21, Advanced 6

The entire BB lineup contributed
to the second game victory along with
Felix Velez who covered a lot of
ground in right-centerfield making

several noteworthy plays.
Linwood 23, Garwood Metal 10

The Tap House scored 6 runs in
both the 3rd and 5th innings. Brian
Latham, Leo DiGuilio, Mike
DiRienzo and Tim Mulhall (all with 4
hits), Jim Sydlo, Richie Johns and
Brian Schaefer (HR) each with 3 hits
each, and Jeff Villani (HR) led the
Innkeepers. For the Metal Makers,
Don Montefusco, Whitey
McCormack, Rory Caldwell and Ron
Kulik all had 3 hits. Kulik also came
into pitch, in relief, for the first time in
his long career.
Contact Lens 29, Linda’s 2 17

Scott Cohen (5-for-5, over the fence
HR), Dr. Joe DeRosa (HR), Chris
Jones, Mike Ramirez, Steve
Wieczerak, Anthony Miccio and Ed
Quinn each with 3 hits, and Peter
Byer (2B), Matt Kasper, Bobby Beiner
and Tony Grabowski (2 hits each) led
the Visionaries.

Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Standings:

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

St. Vincent scored a pair of runs in
the top of the seventh inning, break-
ing a 5-5 tie and going on to claim a
7-5 victory over St. Wolfgang during
a St. Bart’s Oldtimers Softball League
Angels Division contest played on
July 26 at Brookside Park in Scotch
Plains. Salvatore Gano got what
proved to be the winning run across
the plate when he stepped up with
bases loaded and no outs. Gano
grounded out to short but Shawn
Yaney was able to score from third
base giving St. Vincent’s a 6-5 lead.
Sal Gano, Jr. then came up and did
the same thing. The younger Gano
produced a ground ball to short that
scored Andy Wilber with an insur-
ance run.

St. Vincent’s starting pitcher Gary
Leichtling held the fort in the bottom
of the seventh. Leichtling gave up a
one out single to Chris Millar but then
got James Killeen to hit into a 6-4-3

double play to end the contest. The
victory moved St. Vincent to 6-8 on
the season, moving them into fifth
place, four games behind Angels Di-
vision leader St. George (8-2). St.
Wolfgang fell to 5-8 on the year, slip-
ping into sixth place.

The game was a back-and-forth
affair which featured three lead
changes. St. Vincent built a 4-0 ad-
vantage only to have St. Wolfgang
rally to take a 5-4 lead.

St. Vincent started fast scoring three
runs in the top of the first inning
against St. Wolfgang starter Lewis
Blau. A one-out single by Ross Alpert
followed by a double inside the
leftfield line put runners on second
and third. This set the stage for Keith
Karyczak who delivered a hot smash
up the middle that ricocheted off the
leg of Blau and made it all the way
into right field. The odd double scored
two runs and left Blau with a very sore
ankle.

Michael DiBella brought

Karyczak home with a two-out, RBI
single to leftfield. Blau, battered
but undaunted, got out of the inning
when he corralled a hot line drive
off the bat of Leichtling for the third
out. St. Vincent’s added to the lead
in the top of the third courtesy of an
RBI single to right by Gerald Russo
that made it 4-0.

St. Wolfgang began a rally in the
third. Thomas Ulichny rapped a lead-
off single. Walt Patrylo followed with
a single to center. Millar got Wolfgang
on the board with a single up the
middle making it 4-1. With two outs
and bases loaded, Daniel Shneyder
got another run across when his bloop
infield single fell into a soft spot be-
tween the pitcher and shortstop al-
lowing Millar to score from third.
Leichtling escaped further damage
when he got Rich Polhamus to ground
out to short for the final out.

St. Wolfgang took the lead in the
fourth by plating three runs. Sloppy
defense helped Wolfgang’s cause.
After a leadoff single by Ulichny,
Patrylo got on board when his fly ball
to right was dropped by Shawn Yaney.
Blau came up with runners on second
and third and no outs. Blau hit a
grounder to short that scored Ulichny
when the throw went home instead of
going for the sure out at first. Millar
then tied the game at 4-4, with an RBI
single past short. St. Wolfgang took
the lead when Russell Voorhees hit a
ground ball to third that found it’s
way under the glove of Andy Wilber
allowing Patrylo to score.

St. Vincent tied the game in the
sixth inning when Russo delivered a
single to left that scored Chris Sarna
from second base. Sarna had led off
the inning with a double. The two
teams remained tied at 5-5 until the
top of the seventh inning when St.
Vincent’s rallied for the game winner.

Russo had two RBI for St. Vincent.
Millar produced two RBI for St.
Wolfgang.
St. Vincent 301 001 2 7
St. Wolfgang 002 300 0 5

60+ A DIVISION:
TEAM W   L
Liberty Lighting Group 13   3
American Legion 13   4
Yogi’s Boys 12   6
Kenilworth VFW   8   9
Awnings Galore   4 13

60+ B DIVISION:
TEAM W   L
Cranford VFW 2 17   2
Avengers   6 13
Creative Industries Too   4 15
DeBellis Associates   3 15

Cranford VFW 2 16, DeBellis 11
Trailing 11-2, DeBellis made a

comeback with 6 runs in the fourth
inning but the Cranford defense rose
to the occasion to slam the door. Four
of the Cranford batters drove in 3 runs
apiece accounting for 12 runs: Bill
Early (3-for-3, 3 RBI, 2-run HR in
fifth), Marty Joyce (2-run single, 3
RBI), Jerry Gaeta (2-for-3, 2-run
double) and Joe Scarfuto (2-run HR
in 2nd, 3 RBI), Gerard McDermott
(3-for-4, 2B, 3B, 2 runs) and Kevin
Carroll (2-for-3, 3B, 3 runs, 2 RBI)
led Cranford. Dave McFall (3 hits, 3
runs), Johnny Miller (3B, monster
HR) and Walker (3 hits) led DeBellis.
Yogi’s Boys 12, Liberty Group 3

Yogi’s Boys’ victory over front-run-
ning Liberty Lighting tightened the A
Division pennant race. Leading 5-3 in
the bottom of the 4th, Yogi’s Geoff
Polston’s bases-clearing triple put this

game out of reach. Sal Martino’s ace
pitching dimmed the Liberty Lighting
hit attack most of the evening.
Avengers 18, Creative Too 6

Plating 9 runs in the second inning,
the Avengers took the lead and gained
the victory. For The Avengers, Moe
Fernandez, Leo DiGuilio, Bill Moore,
Jeff Villani (HR), Bob Hoffman, Geno
Raisley and Doc Henley Black had 2
or more hits. Eleven Avengers were
credited with at least one RBI.
Kenilworth VFW 19, Awnings Ga-
lore 8 (9 innings)

This A division game went back
and forth for all 7 innings of regula-
tion play and the 7-7 score led to extra
frames. VFW pushed a run across in
the top of the 8th only to have Aw-
nings come back to score a run with
the bases loaded and no outs. With the
winning run on 3rd the Vets turned a
double play to keep the score tied at 8.
In the top of the 9th the “V” let loose
with Gary Wiese starting it off by
clearing the loaded bases with a
double. The hitting continued as
KVFW brought 15 men to the plate
and scored 11 runs, highlighted by a
3-run homer by Don Montefusco. Ron
Kulik led the VFW with 4 hits on the
night. For Awnings, Bruce Symon,
Bob Lorincz, Ken Gandero, Tom
Pasko, Danny Mendoza and Rich
Polonitza had multiple hit nights.

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 07/25/19
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2019-577
amending (Resolution No. 2019-477)
AWARDED TO: Various Agencies
SERVICES: to deliver services to Union

County residents 60 years of age or older
and/or their caregivers

PERIOD: January 1, 2019-December
31, 2019

COSTS: in the amount of $102,295 for a
new grand total not to exceed
$5,219,576.00

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 07/25/19
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2019-594
AWARDED TO: Union County Per-

forming Arts Center, Rahway, New Jer-
sey

SERVICES: for the production of an
event on October 18, 2019 to commemo-
rate the 400th Anniversary of the forced
migration of Africans to the Virginia colo-
nies in 1619

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$10,000.00

James E. Pellettiere, RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $23.97

Union County Senior 60+
Softball League Standings:

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WILD PLAY AT HOME...Westfield White catcher Dom Kotowicz goes for the ball as Clark Young Gun Charlie Leonard
slides home safely in the fourth inning of the New Providence Green League 9U semifinal game at Westfield on July 25.

Thank You for Your Support:
goleader.com/form/subscribe
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Kevin Deacon Named Principal at
Hillside Avenue School in Cranford

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Board of Education has announced
Kevin Deacon is the new principal of
Hillside Avenue School. Mr. Deacon,
who currently serves as the principal
of Livingston Avenue School, will be
replacing Dr. Curt Fogas, who is re-
tiring after serving as principal for the
past 20 years.

Kevin Deacon began his teaching
career as a special-education teacher
in Queens, New York, at Walter H.
Crowley Intermediate School. He
taught in an inclusive seventh- and
eighth-grade math class and also served
as a replacement eighth-grade math
teacher. In 2010, Mr. Deacon became
assistant principal of the school.
Among his many accomplishments,
he created an after-school intramurals
sports program as a behavior and aca-
demic incentive program. During this
time, he also oversaw the writing of a
new math curriculum for the school.

In 2013, Mr. Deacon joined the
Cranford community as the assistant
principal of Orange Avenue School
and then in 2016, he became the prin-
cipal of Livingston Avenue School.

As an administrator in Cranford, Mr.
Deacon has created positive relation-
ships in the school and community.
He works with stakeholders to sup-
port student needs both academically
and social-emotionally. Mr. Deacon
supervises the district’s Achieve pro-
gram, which provides additional Math
and Language Arts supports, and has
worked to create a consistent and
data-driven approach. Mr. Deacon is
also part of the district’s New Jersey
Tiered Systems of Supports (NJTSS)
committee and is working with this
group to develop and employ addi-
tional academic supports for students.

Kevin Deacon holds a B.A. in His-
tory from Siena College, Loudonville,
N.Y. He received a Master of Science
in Special Education from Queens
College, Queens, N.Y., and received
his second Master’s degree in School
Leadership from Touro College, Man-
hattan, N.Y.

Mr. Deacon is looking forward to
serving the students, staff, parents/
guardians, and community of Hill-
side Avenue School and is extremely
excited to be the new principal..

Additional College-Sponsored Merit
Scholarship Winners Announced

AREA — Joshua I. Venick, of
Scotch Plains, received a National
Merit Scholarship to Lehigh Univer-
sity; Probable career field: Mathemat-
ics. He is a graduate of Scotch Plains
High School.

Mara W. Rao, of Westfield, received
a National Merit Scholarship to
Vanderbilt University; Probable ca-
reer field: Biomedical Engineering.
She is a graduate or Academy for
Allied Health Sciences in Scotch
Plains.

National Merit Scholarship Cor-
poration (NMSC) announced recently
over 540 additional winners of Na-
tional Merit Scholarships financed
by colleges and universities. These
Merit Scholar designees join more
than 3,500 other college-sponsored
award recipients who were announced
in June.

Officials of each sponsor college
selected their scholarship winners
from among the Finalists in the Na-
tional Merit Scholarship Program who
will attend their institution.

College-sponsored awards provide
between $500 and $2,000 annually
for up to four years of undergraduate
study at the institution financing the
scholarship.

SPF High School Alumni Association
Announces Scholarship Awards

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Fanwood High School
(SPFHS) Alumni Association has
announced that James Cerini and
Angelo Dinizo have each been
awarded $1,000 scholarships to the
college of their choice.

James Cerini is the son of Ronald
and Andreas Cerini. He has a sister,
Lea, who is in her junior year at
SPFHS.

James was a member of the March-
ing Band, competing in State and Na-
tional competitions, and also played
solo trumpet in the Jazz Ensemble. He
has competed in swimming relays, and
annual Green Youth events. At his
church, he volunteers, and supports
outreach activities. Attending high
school, he was noted for his strong
drive and systematic and thoughtful
understanding of course content and
time management. At college, his ma-
jor will be Hospitality, Sports Man-
agement, and History. He is wished
success in meeting any future chal-
lenge and in continuing to make mean-
ingful contributions to his environ-
ment--whatever the future holds.

Angelo Dinizo is the son of Frank
and Susan Dinizo. One of his broth-
ers attended Kean University, and the

other brother, Hilbert College. Angelo
has also been accepted into the fresh-
man class at Hilbert College, and is
planning to play on the baseball team.
He will pursue a bachelor’s degree in
Computer Science stressing Cyber
Security, a crucial field today.

Angelo was a coach for the Scotch
Plains Fanwood Baseball Associa-
tion. His volunteer activities included
coaching young baseball players, and
teaching Middle School students to
stay on the right path when reaching
high school. He hopes his degree will
“help (him) get a good job and expe-
rience the real world”. He is wished
good luck!

The SPFHS Alumni Association
encourages community members to
buy commemorative bricks to be
placed on the Alumni Walkway at the
high school. All proceeds go directly
toward awarding future scholarships.
Visit https://www.spfk12.org/alumni.

At that website, also find informa-
tion on the SPFHS Alumni Hall of
Fame. There are over 30 members of
the Hall already. Nominations are
actively being sought from the public
for additional distinguished alumni
who would be exemplars for current
students.

SERVICE-MINDED…Members of The University of Scranton’s class of 2019
who volunteered for long-term service projects gathered for a reception during
commencement weekend. Pictured, from left, are: Caitlin S. Torrico, of Cranford,
Belen Fresno Caturla, Danielle Frances Saranchak, Angela Coen, Jennifer Anne-
Marie Gold, Marjorie Jasmine Sales Carl, Erik S. Ridley, and Robert W. Davis
Jr., Ed.D., vice president for student life.

CLASSIFIEDS

Contact Susannah or Bob at 908-233-7900

or email to Susannah@fintax.com

The executive office itself is recently renovated and
has a large open room, separate kitchen, plus a large
private office with private bathroom including shower.

Located at 241 North Ave West, in beautiful downtown
Westfield, next to train, express NYC bus and restaurants.

Rent is $3,100 gross per month and includes
utilities & all CAM.  Building is wired for FiOS.

Owner / manager is on site.

Building has an impressive lobby and is fully handicap
accessible with elevator and large bathrooms.

WESTFIELD:

Office Space for Lease

HELP WANTED

Cranford Dental Office
Seeking Sectretary/Office

Manager PT
Call (908) 372-3001

HELP WANTED

Borough of Mountainside
is seeking a part time

Planning Board/
Construction Secretary

within the Building Department.
Clerk will interact with the public
regarding applications to the
Board; will prepare meeting
notices, minutes, agenda and all
paperwork required for evening
Planning Board monthly meetings.
As Construction Secretary, assist
in scheduling inspections, intake
and process permit applications,
complaints and inquires.
Applicants must be detail oriented.
Proficiency in Microsoft app-
lications including Word, Excel,
and Outlook required. Experience
in related municipal positions
highly preferred. Experience with
the Spatial Data Logic program a
plus. Hourly salary TBD.
Send resume to Mountainside
Borough Clerk Martha Lopez at
mlopez@mountainside-nj.com
no later than August 1, 2019. EOE.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Approximately 2,150 sq.ft.

Auto Repair, 3 Bays
Additional Space Available

(908) 377-1152

COMMERCIAL SPACE
AVAILABLE

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

ORDINANCE NO. 19-15

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ARTICLE I (TRAFFIC AND
PARKING) AND ARTICLE XIV
(RESIDENT PREFERENTIAL
PERMIT PARKING) IN CHAP-
TER 21 (VEHICLES AND
TRAFFIC) TO ESTABLISH
RESIDENT PREFERENTIAL
PERMIT PARKING ON
MYRTLE AVENUE AND
SPRUCE AVENUE NEAR THE
GARWOOD SPORTS AND
RECREATION COMPLEX.

STATEMENT

TAKE NOTICE THAT ORDINANCE NO.
19-15, WAS PASSED ON THE FINAL
READING AFTER PUBLIC HEARING AT
A MEETING OF THE MAYOR AND COUN-
CIL OF THE BOROUGH OF GARWOOD
ON, THURSDAY JULY 25, 2019.

ATTEST:
Christina Ariemma

Municipal Clerk
1 T - 08/01/19, The Leader Fee: $23.97

DIVISION CHAMPIONS...The Westfield White became champions of the 8U
Patriot Division of the D2 Parkway Softball League. On July 25, Westfield beat
Watchung, 10-8, in the semifinals in a thrilling come from behind victory.
Westfield scored 4 runs in the top of the 6th and held on in the bottom of the sixth
by turning a double play in the with one out and the bases loaded for Watchung.
In the championship game later that evening, Westfield beat Clark, 8-3. After
being down 2-0 after one inning, Westfield scored three and never looked back en
route to the victory.

Mother Seton Regional Offers
New Career Curriculum

CLARK — Since its founding in
1963, Mother Seton Regional High
School has been recognized as a leader
in both New Jersey and Archdiocesan
secondary education. The school, lo-
cated in Clark, has never strayed from
its mission of educating young women
in mind, body and spirit to take their
rightful place as contributing mem-
bers of society.

In keeping with current educational
trends and the needs of its students,
Mother Seton Regional is excited to
offer two new courses to its program
of studies. Student interest has ex-
ceeded expectations and these classes,
currently offered to seniors, have filled
up quickly.

Introduction to Criminal Justice and
Forensic Science will cover topics
such as the duties of law enforcement
personnel, the levels of career oppor-
tunities that are available, constitu-
tional law, the American trial system,
due process requirements, criminal
investigations and acquiring forensic
evidence, to name just a few. Students
will have field trips to select trials at
the superior court house in Elizabeth,
in addition to visiting the Union
County Forensics Labs located in
Westfield.

John Odin, a retired police officer
and criminal investigator, will teach
the course. Mr. Odin is also retired as

a high school teacher of history. “I am
very excited to teach this class to the
girls at Mother Seton,” he stated. “I am
quite sure that they will learn a great
deal about the realities of law enforce-
ment. My hat is off to Mother Seton for
offering this class as it is sure to counter
a lot of false depictions about what law
enforcement and forensic investiga-
tions are really about.”

Iris Meija, a registered nurse, will
teach the second new class, Introduc-
tion to the Health Professions. This
class will center on the role of various
members of the health care commu-
nity. “Good healthcare delivery re-
quires the collaboration of many
people, all of them important to pa-
tient recovery,” said Mrs. Meija.

“We will learn about all the spe-
cialty careers of modern nursing and
the diverse venues in which nurses
are employed. We will address the
need for additional therapies, such as
respiratory, occupational and physi-
cal therapy and understand the role
social workers and insurance compa-
nies play in our healthcare system. I
am also excited to teach the students
basic nursing care as we discuss the
future implications of healthcare in
our country.”

For further information about the
school and its offerings, call (732)
382-1952.

CRANFORD — Caitlin S. Torrico
of Cranford was among the seven mem-
bers of The University of Scranton’s
class of 2019 who committed to post-
graduation long-term service projects
with nonprofit organizations and
underserved populations throughout the

country and internationally. Their ser-
vice begins this summer and includes
programs run by the Jesuit Volunteer
Corps. Ms. Torrico graduated as a exer-
cise science major at the Jesuit univer-
sity. Ms. Torrico will serve with the
Jesuit Volunteer Corps.

Caitlin Torrico of Cranford Commits to Long
Term Service with Jesuit Volunteer Corps

WESTFIELD
Thursday, July 18, Cristopher Co-

lon, 19, of Elizabeth was arrested at
the Elizabeth Police Department on a
Westfield Municipal Court criminal
warrant in the amount of $5,000. He
was transported to Westfield police
headquarters, where he was processed
and held pending bail.

Sunday, July 21, two residents of
the 200 block of Hazel Avenue each
reported having a motor vehicle
“keyed.” In one case, the victim stated
that his vehicle was keyed on the
passenger side. The damage occurred

between the hours of 9 p.m. on July
20 and 9 a.m. on July 21. In the
second incident, the victim reported
that his vehicle was keyed on the
passenger side, driver side and hood.
The vehicle was damaged between
the hours of 9 p.m. on July 20 and 7
a.m. on July 21. There was no sus-
pect information in either case.

Sunday, July 21, the owner of a
business located on the 100 block
of South Euclid Avenue reported
that unknown suspects damaged the
property. The victim stated that ap-
proximately $1,300 worth of dam-
age was done.

Tuesday, July 23, Justin Batista,
28, of Phillipsburg was arrested on
an outstanding traffic warrant from
West Deptford Municipal Court, in
the amount of $783, on the 1100
block of West South Avenue. He was
processed and released on his own
recognizance with a new court date.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Saturday, July 13, officers re-

sponded to a residence on Sunnyfield
Lane on a report of a bicycle that had
just been stolen from a garage. The
responding officers stopped four ju-
veniles in the area, and after speaking
with the complainant, arrested one of
the juveniles. The other three were
taken into protective custody. All were
released to their guardians.

Tuesday, July 16, a resident of
Valleyscent Avenue reported fraudu-
lent activity on one of their bank ac-
counts. The matter is under investiga-

tion.
Tuesday, July 16, Derrick A. Clerge,

26, of Scotch Plains was arrested on
charges of possession of marijuana
and possession of drug parapherna-
lia. Also arrested was Ebon Cress, 23,
of Plainfield on charges of obstruc-
tion of justice and resisting arrest.
Both arrests were made during the
course of a suspicious motor vehicle
investigation. They were transported
to police headquarters and processed.

Wednesday, July 17, the manage-
ment of a Route 22 gas station re-
ported the theft of gas and damage
to one of the business’ gas pumps.
Three individuals in a Jeep got gas
and fled with the nozzle still at-
tached to the vehicle. The matter is
under investigation.

Thursday, July 18, a resident of
Bartle Avenue reported fraudulent
activity on a debit card. The matter is
under investigation.

Thursday, July 18, Tyairey K.
Miller, 26, of Plainfield was arrested
on an active warrant out of Scotch
Plains. Miller was processed and re-
leased.

Friday, July 19, Robert D. Taylor,
58, of Piscataway was arrested on
active warrants out of Washington
Borough, Piscataway and North
Plainfield during a motor vehicle stop.
He was transported to police head-
quarters and processed.

Friday, July 19, a resident of Raritan
Road reported fraudulent transactions
and transfers on a credit card account.
The matter is under investigation.

Friday, July 19, a resident of Pitch-
ing Way reported the theft of a 2015
Volkswagen Passat from their drive-
way. The theft occurred during the

overnight hours. The vehicle was en-
tered as stolen and recovered a few
days later in Newark.

Friday, July 19, a resident of Ever-
green Boulevard reported a motor
vehicle burglary. The vehicle was
entered during the overnight hours.
The matter is under investigation.

Sunday, July 21, a resident of Stout
Avenue reported the theft of two green
Jeep Wrangler doors from their prop-
erty. The matter is under investigation.

Wednesday, July 24, Myraldie
Pierre, 42, of Flushing, N.Y., was
arrested on an active warrant out of
Princeton Junction during a motor
vehicle stop. Pierre was transported
to police headquarters and processed.

Friday, July 26, Kyleesha V. Carter,
43, of Easton, Pa., was arrested on an
active warrant out of Plainfield dur-
ing a motor vehicle stop. Carter was
transported to police headquarters and
processed.

Friday, July 26, officers responded
to Terrill Middle School at approxi-
mately 8:20 p.m. on an activated fire
alarm. They located flames in a kitchen
area inside the school. The Scotch
Plains Fire Department responded and
made entry into the school. The fire
was put out without incident with the
school sustaining minor damage. No
injuries were reported.

Saturday, July 27, James E. Darby,
31, of Plainfield was arrested during
a motor vehicle stop and charged with
driving under the influence. He was
transported to police headquarters and
processed

FANWOOD
Wednesday, July 24, an officer made

a motor vehicle stop at Terrill Road
and North Avenue for a motor vehicle

violation. A check of the driver showed
an active warrant out of Rahway. The
driver was arrested, processed, posted
bail and released. He was identified
as Andre Bryant, 49, of Plainfield.

CRANFORD
Wednesday, July 17, Dennis

Gholston, 51, of Vanceboro, N.C.,
was arrested on charges of possession
of a controlled dangerous substance
and possession of drug parapherna-
lia. A 2009 Chevrolet was stopped at
Centennial Avenue and Jackson Drive
for a view obstruction. Following an
investigation on scene, police arrested
a passenger, Gholston, for possession
of suspected heroin found inside the
vehicle. He was processed and pro-
vided with a Superior Court appear-
ance date. In addition, the driver was
issued a motor vehicle summons for a
view obstruction.

Wednesday, July 17, Ann Pedone,
57, of Keansburg and Donna Martin,
53, of Hazlet were arrested on charges
of possession of a controlled danger-
ous substance and possession of drug
paraphernalia. A 2003 Ford was
stopped at Centennial Avenue and the
Garden State Parkway 136 Exchange
for erratic driving. Following an in-
vestigation on scene, police arrested
the driver and a passenger, Pedone
and Martin, respectively, for posses-
sion of suspected heroin found on
them. They were both processed and
provided with Superior Court appear-
ance dates. In addition, Pedone was
issued motor vehicle summonses for
a seatbelt violation and possession of
a controlled dangerous substance in a
motor vehicle.

Friday, July 19, Christopher
Sohnen, 32, of Bridgewater was ar-

rested on charges of possession of
prescription legend drugs, possession
of a controlled dangerous substance
and possession of drug paraphernalia.
A 2004 Dodge was stopped at North
Avenue East and Forest Avenue for
erratic driving. Following an investi-
gation on scene, police arrested the
driver, Sohnen, for possession of sus-
pected Suboxone and heroin found on
him. He was processed and provided
with a Superior Court appearance date.
In addition, he was issued a motor
vehicle summons for improper pass-
ing, a seatbelt violation, no valid in-
surance card and possession of a con-
trolled dangerous substance in a mo-
tor vehicle.

Friday, July 19, Rashan Vequez, 22,
of Freehold was arrested on charges
of possession of under 50 grams (mari-
juana) and possession of drug para-
phernalia. A 1999 Honda was stopped
at Centennial and Moen Avenues for
unclear license plates. Following an
investigation on scene, police arrested
a passenger, Vequez, for possession
of suspected marijuana found on him.
He was processed and provided with
a municipal court appearance date.

Sunday, July 21, Harry Uhrig, Jr.,
25, of Roselle Park was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxi-
cated (DWI). Police units were dis-
patched to the 300 block of Walnut
Avenue for a motor vehicle crash.
Following an investigation on scene,
police arrested a driver, Uhrig, for
DWI. He was processed and provided
with a municipal court appearance
date. In addition, Uhrig was issued
motor vehicle summonses for care-
less driving, reckless driving, delay-
ing traffic and an unsafe lane change.

Support Local Journalism
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Plainfield Hist. Soc. To Present
Documentary About Farming

PLAINFIELD — The Historical
Society of Plainfield will host a video
documentary entitled, “Farming in
the Millstone Valley: Past and
Present,” on Saturday, August 3, at 11
a.m. at the Plainfield Public Library,
Anne Louise Davis
Room, 800 Park
A v e n u e ,
Plainfield. The
film and discus-
sion will be led by
Brad Fay, Presi-
dent of the Mill-
stone Valley Pres-
ervation (MVP)
Coalition.

“Farming in the
Millstone Valley –
Past and Present,”
is a 35-minute
video documen-
tary based on an
historic account by
Jessie Lynes Ha-
vens of Montgom-
ery Township, and
made by the Mill-
stone Valley Pres-
ervation Coalition
of Rocky Hill, in association with the
Van Harlingen Historical Society of
Montgomery.

The Millstone Valley of central New
Jersey, settled by Dutch farmers three
centuries ago, helped New Jersey earn

its nickname, Garden State, the bread-
basket of New York City. That story is
told in a new documentary film that
culminates in today’s farm-to-table
movement.

“Area residents will be delighted to
learn the stories be-
hind easily recog-
nized local land-
marks, farms, and
restaurants,” said
MVP Coalition
President Brad
Fay. “We are grate-
ful of the support
we received from
state, county, and
private grants that
made this film pos-
sible.”

Nancy Piwowar,
president of the His-
torical Society of
Plainfield, will pro-
vide an introduction
about farming in the
Plainfield area.
“Growing up in
Plainfield, I remem-
ber some of the or-

chards, fields, farm houses, and farm-
ers in my neighborhood. Farmers played
an important role in the history of
Plainfield during the Revolutionary War
to the very last farm in Plainfield,
Peterson’s farm.”

This free program is made possible
by the Historical Society of Plainfield/
Drake House Museum in co-opera-
tion with the Plainfield Public Library,
and is in honor of the City of Plainfield’s
sesquicentennial celebration.

Prince’s Band NPG to
Perform Free Concert

NEWARK — Tonight, August 1,
the New Power Generation (NPG)
will feature the music of Prince, as
part of the Horizon Foundation
Sounds of the
City series of-
fering free out-
door concerts
at the New Jer-
sey Perform-
ing Arts Cen-
ter (NJPAC).
The concerts
are scheduled
on Thursdays
through Au-
gust 29 from 5
to 9 p.m. at NJPAC’s Chambers Plaza.
In the event of inclement weather,
scheduling advisories may be found
at njpac.org.

Opening for NPG will be Newark
singer and songwriter Angela
Johnson.

New Power Generation, Prince’s
backing band through the 1990s and
2000s, reunites for this tribute to the
late superstar’s epic body of work.
Spearheaded by keyboardist Morris
Hayes (who also served as Prince’s

musical director for many years), the
re-formed New Power Generation fea-
tures many members of the original
band, joined by charismatic vocalist

MacKenzie .
Their perfor-
mance is a
high-energy
musical kalei-
doscope that
pays tribute to
Prince’s big-
gest hits, in-
cluding songs
like “Dia-
monds and
P e a r l s , ”

“1999,” “Let’s Go Crazy,” “Pop Life,”
“Purple Rain,” “Kiss,” and more.

MacKenzie was a contestant on the
TV-show “America’s Got Talent”
where he sang Prince’s “Nothing
Compares 2 U”.

Along with the performances by
headline musicians, there will be a
dance floor, an artisans’ marketplace,
a fleet of food trucks, and an al fresco
bar. NJPAC’s in-house restaurant,
Nico Kitchen + Bar, will be open
during performances.

New Power Generation
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One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

By Michael S. Goldberger
film critic

Watching director Jon Favreau’s
spectacularly buoyant homage to the
circle of life, I bemoaned not having
had a little niece or nephew on loan to
give me the moppet point of view. As
Mr. Linkletter noted, kids say the
darnedest things, and a quote from
Taylor or Max would have at least
facilitated an opening paragraph. Hey,
I’d of credited them. But then, as The
Lion King’s joyous, action-filled and
altruistic wisdom unreeled before my
consistently amazed eyes, it came to
me. It was a Ponce de León of the
mind. Blown away by the seamlessly
elegant, completely infatuating maj-
esty of the special effects, the eight-
year-old in me was, for 118 engaged
minutes, reawakened. I also had a sud-
den craving for some Goobers® and a
Coke®.

It is all too often that we tout the
commonly available special effects of
an otherwise mediocre movie, a polite
but tiring indulgence that happily is
not the case here. The photorealistic,
computer-animated process employed
in this remake of the 1994, conven-
tionally animated Disney film repre-
sents a moviemaking watershed. It is
the biggest FX leap since the filmic
abracadabra conjured in Avatar (2009).
Come the Oscars, when they perfunc-
torily segue to the technological awards
given out earlier in some hotel lobby,
wherein a gaggle of tuxedoed and
gowned eggheads receive their statu-
ettes, a renewed respect will prompt
my hearty applause.

In the plain parlance of the Uber
driver who did have benefit of his
urchin offspring during a recent view-
ing, “They really look like real ani-
mals. It’s scary. We won’t need zoos,
though I’m kind of against that any-
way. It’s like a variation on the bio-
mechanics of Jurassic Park”

To which I replied, “Yeah, just have
to hope that those who would foist Big
Brother on us for their perpetual power
don’t latch on to the same wizardry.”

To which he then replied, “Hey, how
do you know they already haven’t? I
mean, if you think about it, this guy we
have now doesn’t act or look that
real?”

Coupling this magic with the hu-
manitarian import of animals proffer-
ing witty and wise axioms about the
business of living a righteous and pro-
ductive life, The Lion King, which will
gross millions of dollars, proves folks
still want goodness in their entertain-
ment. Too bad so many of them don’t
hold their political choices to the same
beneficent standards. There is an aber-
rant disconnect in the parent who will
make sure his tots benefit from the
goodwill espoused in The Lion King,
but give not even lip service to the
tragedy of children systematically

The Lion King
Reigns On
4 popcorns

abused on our borders. I’m sure
Mufasa, the sage and judicious king of
the jungle cut short in his reign by his
avaricious brother, Scar, voiced by
Chiwetel Ejiofor, would have some
poignant criticism of that.

Now, perhaps to be picayune, but
nonetheless true to my own, idiosyn-
cratic view of modern culture, I have
to voice my objection to this king stuff.
While it may be awkward, and the
whole idea of royal progression would
be skewed if the film were to be titled
“The Lion President” or “The Lion
Prime Minister,” fact is, the crown in
fairy tales is a literary appendage that
no longer has a basis in real life. Most
civilized nations have by now gone the
constitutional democracy route, even
if some forlornly unenlightened folks
haven’t received the memo. The United
Kingdom’s Queen Elizabeth may have
the power of decision when it comes to
the color of the curtains at Windsor
Castle, but the rest of that throne non-
sense went out with bleeding sick
people with leeches.

Thus, it only follows that at the
après theatre dinner at McDonald’s, I
might apprise a resultantly bored Sa-
rah and Sam about the concept of a
benevolent dictator, and how it’s OK
for fictional purposes, but otherwise a
slippery slope leading to the loss of
liberty. Hmm…no wonder no one
wants to go to the movies with me.

The social studies, pontificating
portion of my review completed, I
guess I should say a few things about
the film. Although most of the world is
by now familiar with the saga, the
combination of resplendent landscapes
and superb voicing of the magnifi-
cently imaged players breathes a rein-
vigorating spirit into the franchise.
Verbalized in his best, classically mo-
mentous plosives and fricatives, James
Earl Jones’s Mufasa royally convinces
us of his magnanimity as he tutors
Simba in the finer points of noblesse
oblige. And, in supplying the sort of
lighthearted counterpoint that imbues
a work of this philosophical heft with
universal appeal, Seth Rogen’s whim-
sical interjection as Pumbaa, Simba’s
warthog version of Sancho Panza, is
comedy relief par excellence. All of
which should alert parents, grandpar-
ents and other assorted caregivers that
their own princes and princesses will
be commanding their accompaniment
to The Lion King.

The Lion King, rated PG, is a Walt
Disney Studios Motion Pictures re-
lease directed by Jon Favreau and
stars the voices of Donald Glover,
Beyoncé and Seth Rogen. Running
time: 118 minutes.

Story Time About
Nature At Hanson Park

CRANFORD — Please join the
Hanson Park Conservancy and the
Cranford Public Library for Story
Time at Hanson Park, 38 Springfield
Avenue, on Wednesday, August 7, at
10 a.m. The theme is “For the Love of
Nature!,” with nature-themed books
followed by a nature walk around the
park.

Juice and cookies will be provided.
This is a free event and recommended
for ages 6 and under. No need to
register, just show up! In the event of
rain, Story Time will be cancelled for
the day. For more information, visit
hansonparkconservancy.com.

Cranford PD to Hold
National Night Out

CRANFORD — The Cranford Po-
lice Department will participate in the
36th Annual National Night Out on
Tuesday, August 6, from 6 to 9 p.m., in
Patrolman Robert F. Hand Plaza and
on the front lawn of the Cranford Po-
lice Department headquarters.

The event provides an opportu-
nity for residents to interact with
members of the Cranford Police De-
partment in an informal setting. Resi-
dents and visitors also may obtain
information about the department’s
many youth, educational, safety and
public awareness programs.

Police and emergency vehicles will
be on display, including marked po-
lice cars, command post truck, police
motorcycle, emergency services unit
utility vehicles, and equipment from
the Union County Office of Emer-
gency Management, New Jersey Tran-
sit Police Department, and Norfolk
Southern Railroad Police Department.
Public Safety personnel will be on
hand to answer questions or demon-
strate equipment. A blood drive also
will be held.

A DJ, face painter and entertain-
ment will be on site to provide enter-
tainment for children and adults, and
AAA and other organizations will
hand out literature and giveaways.

Scotch Plains PD Plans
National Night Out

SCOTCH PLAINS -- The Town-
ship of Scotch Plains will host its
annual National Night Out event
on the Alan Augustine Village
Green on Tuesday, August 6, from
6 to 9 p.m.

Paint by the Pond for Special Needs
Community at Mindowaskin Park

WESTFIELD — Union County
residents of all ages with special needs
are invited to participate in Paint by
the Pond, on Sunday, August 4, at
Mindowaskin Park, located at 385 E.
Broad Street in Westfield. This event
is free and sponsored by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers, the Union County Office for Per-
sons with Disabilities and Special
Needs and the Town of Westfield.

“Union County has hosted Paint by
the Pond for the last few years at other
County parks and it has received an
enthusiastic response from the pub-
lic,” said Union County Freeholder
Chair Bette Jane Kowalski. “The Free-
holder Board is proud to offer our
special needs residents the opportu-
nity to participate in this program that
encourages their creativity while en-
joying yet another beautiful park
within our County.”

The Paint by the Pond project en-
courages participants to express them-
selves and create art by painting card-
board model houses. The cardboard
houses will be floated on the pond
and participants will be allowed to
take their creations home with them.

“I am thrilled to see the Paint by the
Pond event come to my hometown,”

said Freeholder Kimberly Palmieri-
Mouded. “This collaboration with the
Town of Westfield helps our special
needs residents explore their artistic
side.”

Paint by the Pond will have two
sessions available for participants to
choose from. The morning session
runs from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and the
afternoon session runs from 1 to 3
p.m. The event is free to attend and is
open to special needs residents of all
ages, but pre-registration is required.
To pre-register, residents should visit
ucnj.org/opdsn-reg.

“We are thrilled to host Paint by the
Pond in Westfield for the special needs
community,” said Westfield Mayor
Shelley Brindle. “This is a terrific
initiative that supports one of my
administration’s key priorities to en-
sure that Westfield is accessible and
inclusive for all. I am grateful to the
County for providing programs like
this for the benefit of our residents
and taxpayers.”

For more information on the Paint by
the Pond program, please contact
Manny Ramirez at the Union County
Office for Persons with Disabilities and
Special Needs by phone at (908) 527-
4781 or email at mramirez@ucnj.org.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader and The Times
EAGERLY AWAITING...This great egret patiently searches for food at Mindowaskin
Pond Monday morning. Mindowaskin Pond and its surrounding park will be the
venue for a special-needs art event happening this Sunday, August 4.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SUNDAY SOUNDS...Conductor Michael Avagliano and The August Symphony
Orchestra perform their 14th season Sunday afternoon, July 28, at the Westfield
Presbyterian Church. The August Symphony Orchestra is a local non-profit
organization dedicated to bringing classical music to the local communities.

American Rapture to Perform
August 7 at Oak Ridge Park

COUNTY — American Rapture, a
Rock and Soul revue band, will be once
again returning to perform in Union
County at the August 7, Summer Arts
Concert Series at Oak Ridge Park.

“This concert is great for all ages,”
said Freeholder Chair Bette Jane
Kowalski. “American Rapture’s per-
formances run the gamut, with hits
from the 1950s through the 1970s, and
they have a wide audience appeal.”

Formed in 1999, American Rap-
ture consists of nine vocalists and 11
musicians. Performances showcase a
variety of musical styles that include

Doo Wop, Motown, Blues, Rock,
R&B, and Funk.

The concert will take place at Oak
Ridge Park in Clark. Attendees are
encouraged to bring a blanket or towel
for UC Fit Yoga, led by Alluem Yoga
of Cranford, at 6:30 p.m. The concert
will begin promptly at 7:30 p.m. A
food truck and an ice cream truck will
be present.

For more details on the Summer
Arts series and more summer activi-
ties in Union County Parks, visit
ucnj.org/calendar or call the Parks
Department at (908) 527-4900.

It’s your Library … make the most of it 

 
 

IIt’s your Library …  

make the most of it 

550 East Broad Street   

Westfield, NJ  07090 

Open to WML and MURAL  

cardholders. Sign up online at 

www.wmlnj.org and click on the 

Calendar link, or call 908.789.4090 

option 0.  

Celebrate the 50th Anniversary 

Of Woodstock with the Band Rewind 

At the Westfield Memorial Library! 

Rewind: 
Wednesday, August 7  

At 7:00 pm 

Rewind celebrates of the 50thAnniversary of Woodstock 

with stirring music from Creedence Clearwater Revival, 

Janis Joplin, Santana, Joe Cocker, Jefferson Airplane, and 

countless other classic performers. You remember the    

music-don’t forget to sign up to hear these fantastic guys! 

In My Dreams and Me, the author recalls his vivid dreams with great detail and
analyzes how his real life is reflected in those dreams. It’s written in the first-
person (under his nom de plume, Emilio S. Cot) and with unusual candor. Many
of his dreams take place in Westfield and often involve friends from the area.

Introducing, My Dreams and Me,
a book by Westfield author Joshua Suri

(published by MindMend Publishing).

Some reviews…

“The book really makes you examine your own dreams and makes
you wonder why some people dream more in depth than others,
especially at that frequency. Is it connected to a creative mind?
Amazing how much family influences your life, even while you
sleep. Thoroughly enjoyed reading this book!”

“I admire Emilio’s candor in sharing his life experiences when
attempting to interpret the dreams. I could certainly relate to
the categories of family parenthood, and frustrations. Perhaps
those are universal. However, the other categories, which were
very entertaining to read, left me envious of Emilio’s ability to
have and recall such a variety of dreams.”

“Loved the book especially for the author's candor and attention
to detail. Makes you think about the 33 percent of your life
spent with your eyes closed.”

“A well written and most unique and fascinating book that opens a window into a
deeply personal aspect of the author’s life. It was interesting to have an initial reaction
and interpretation and compare it to the author’s point of view. I admire the courage of
being so honest.”

“Let your imagination run wild while reading this well thought out book. Each chapter
is so unique and keeps you wanting more. Brilliant author who is very candid and open
about his dreams and holds nothing back. Waiting for the next book to be written.”

“The author seamlessly blends reality and dreams with distinctive
and astute observations along the way. A thoroughly interesting
and enjoyable read!”

Join the author on this venture by reading My Dreams and Me today,
and then see how your own dreams may reflect on your life.

www.mydreamsandmebook.com

Available online and at The Town Book Store in Westfield.
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A Book of Dreams: One Man’s
Quest to Express His Creativity
By GRETA FRONTERO

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Long-time
Westfield resident Joshua Suri has
recently released a book that docu-
ments and analyzes hundreds of his
dreams. The book, entitled “My
Dreams and Me: A Life Reflected
through Dreams,” is written under
the nom de plume Emilio S. Cot and
reads as a recollection of Mr. Suri’s
real life through the lens of dreams.

The book includes descriptions
of 145 actual dreams that Mr. Suri
had throughout 2016, with his own
interpretation of each one. The
dream catalogue is followed by pro-
fessional commentary by dream
analyst Suzanne Saldarini, MA,
LPC, NCPsyA.

Mr. Suri worked as a pharmacist
until his retirement, but he always
knew he wanted to do something
that spoke to his creative side, so he
decided to write a book. Mr. Suri
has had very frequent and vivid
dreams since he was a kid, and when
he began writing them down the
book started falling into place.

“I thought I had a book project on
my hands, so I went to a writing
workshop in New York City,” Mr.
Suri said. “They told me I had a
good idea, but that I needed a com-
mon thread to make it more like a
book and less like a diary. When I
spoke to a dream analyst, she sug-
gested I write the book more as a
recollection of what’s happened in
my life.”

The book is categorized into dif-
ferent sections, such as family, par-
enthood, violence and guns, sex and
romance, and professional life. The
categories read like chapters, and
each dream in the category is writ-
ten chronologically.

“It’s amazing how everything is
tied back to something in the past,”
Mr. Suri said. “There were very few
random dreams, and it’s amazing
what came up – a professor from
college, friends from home, old
neighbors from when I was a kid,
things like that.”

On a professional level, writing a
book has given Mr. Suri the confi-
dence that he can do things in his

life to express his creativity. On a
personal level, the experience has
been a bit strange, as he has had to
be vulnerable about things from his
past.

“There’s a lot of stuff in the
dreams that go way back to my
childhood,” he said. “The dream
analyst, who barely knows me, re-
ally nailed the analyses of my
dreams, especially the ones that are
related to my childhood and my

Westfield’s NJFO Receives Grant
From NJ State Council on the Arts

WESTFIELD — More than
$50,000 of grant money from the
New Jersey State Council on the Arts
has been given to the New Jersey
Festival Orchestra (NJFO) to help
fund ongoing activities.

From dance companies to educa-
tion initiatives and producers of lit-
erature, music, theater and visual art,
creative organizations throughout the
state received a total of more than
$15.7 million in grants from the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts. The
NJFO received $55,000 for “general
operating support.”

Funding decisions are made
through a transparent, merit-based,
and rigorous grants process that as-
sures access and equity. Independent
panels evaluate grant applications to
eliminate the possibility for conflict
of interest, officials said.

“It is an honor to lead a department
that invests in the people of New
Jersey in such diverse and meaning-
ful ways,” said Secretary of State
Tahesha Way. “Grants through the
State Arts Council have a direct posi-
tive impact on New Jersey residents,
families and communities. The return
on the investment is undeniable, and
we are grateful to today’s award win-
ners for the important work they do.”

“We at New Jersey Festival Or-
chestra are thrilled and deeply hon-
ored to once again receive this award
from the State Council,” commented
NJFO Board President Keith S.
Hertell. “Westfield is one of only a
few smaller communities nationwide
that serves as the home of a profes-
sional symphony orchestra and the

State Council grant is a key element
of the funding mix that’s necessary to
operate the orchestra and support our
critical educational outreach and
music therapy programs.”

The New Jersey Festival Orchestra
is a premier, fully professional, sym-
phony orchestra led by Music Direc-
tor David Wroe. Founded in Westfield
in 1983, NJ Festival Orchestra has
grown to become New Jersey’s sec-
ond largest professional orchestra,
having a presence throughout many
cultural communities of New Jersey,
and appearing as far afield as Carnegie
Hall on a regular basis. In addition to
an adventurous subscription season,
popular concerts near and far, and a
rousing New Year’s Eve celebration,
NJ Festival Orchestra sponsors edu-
cation and music therapy programs
throughout the state of New Jersey.

“We are eagerly anticipating our
exciting program for the 2019-2120
season,” added Music Director Wroe.
“The beautifully crafted new series
promises a variety of spectacular con-
certs and highly anticipated appear-
ances by internationally acclaimed
guest performers, including Chinese
cellist Jiapeng Nie, and pianist An-
drew Tyson performing
Rachmaninoff’s epic piano concerto
No. 2. Our season opens on October
5 in Westfield with “Invitation to the
Waltz” featuring a program of re-
nowned orchestral waltzes presented
in glorious symphonic splendor.

According to a news release from
the NJSCA, the U.S. Bureau of Eco-
nomic Analysis reports the arts and
culture sector contributes $22.1 bil-

lion to New Jersey’s economy, repre-
senting 3.8 percent of the state’s GDP-
-a larger share than several other in-
dustries in the state.

The council receives funding from
the state of New Jersey through the
Hotel/Motel Occupancy Fee legisla-
tion passed in 2003, which estab-
lished a dedicated revenue source to
support arts, history and tourism.
Additionally, the Arts Council re-
ceives annual competitive grants from
the National Endowment for the Arts.

“New Jersey’s creative industries
play a key role in our success, from the
economy and education to wellness
and cross-cultural understanding,”
Council Chair Elizabeth Mattson said.
“The arts provide an opportunity for
people from all backgrounds to en-
gage with one another, and to share
ideas and stories that can change lives.”

Tickets for “Invitation to the Waltz,”
NJFO’s season opening concert on
October 5 and 6, start at $30 (students
$15). Discounted ticket packages,
saving up to 20 percent over regular
prices, are also available. For further
information, call (908) 232 9400, or
visit www.njfestivalorchestra.org.

SUPPORTING THE ARTS...Pictured, The New Jersey Festival Orchestra is a
premier, fully professional, symphony orchestra led by Music Director David
Wroe that recently received a grant from the New Jersey State Council on the Arts.

Incredibles 2 Showing
At La Grande Park

FANWOOD -- Tuesday, August 6,
at 8:15 p.m. the Fanwood Recreation
Department will show Incredibles 2 as
part of its free summer movies in the
park series, held in La Grande Park.Be
usre to bring a blanket or a low beach
chair. The film is Rated PG.

Photo courtesy of Borough of Fanwood website
MOVIE NIGHT...Incredibles 2 will
show Tuesday night at La Grande Park
in Fanwood.

Carrie Opens At CDC
Theatre Friday

CRANFORD — CDC Theatre in
Cranford is presenting Carrie, the
Musical in a limited run on Friday,
August 2, Saturday, August 3 and
Sunday, August 4. See cdctheatre.org
for tickets and further information.
Based on Stephen King’s bestselling
novel, this newly reworked version of
the musical Carrie is a fully re-imag-
ined vision of this gripping tale.

Author: Emilio S. Cot

relationships with my parents. So, it
has been a good retrospective look
at everything I’ve been through.”

The analyst, Suzanne Saldarini,
referred to the final product as “an
intimate tour of [Mr. Suri’s] private
internal world,” and that the book is
“a unique resource for therapists,
teachers and students, and presents
a challenge to all of us who dream.”

Many of Mr. Suri’s dreams are
related to things in Westfield, such
as Echo Lake Country Club,
Mindowaskin Park, and the
Westfield Memorial Library. “It’s
not that surprising, since I have lived
in Westfield for 30 years, my chil-
dren grew up here, and it’s part of
my day-to-day life,” he said. “I think
that would be interesting for other
residents to read about.”

Since “My Dreams and Me” was
published in 2018, Mr. Suri has
finished another book and is start-
ing an outline for a third. His sec-
ond book, “Hillcrest” is about his
old neighborhood in Paterson, N.J.,
and his third book will be about the
hardships of playing in a garage
band as a teenager. He is hoping
that musicians young and old will
have similar stories about trying to
make it in a small band.

Reflecting on his experience as a
new author, Mr. Suri said he is proud
of himself and happy to be part of
the supportive community of
Westfield. “Westfield residents have
gone on to become politicians, ath-
letes, directors and producers, and
so much more,” he said. “I’m just
proud of the town and I’m happy
that I had so many dreams about
Westfield in the book.”

“My Dreams and Me: A Life Re-
flected through Dreams,” ORI Aca-
demic Press, 340 pages, ISBN: 978-
1-942431-11-4.

The book is available at: Ama-
zon, Barnes & Noble (online) and
other fine book stores.

200 North Avenue East | Westfield, New Jersey 07090 | Office 908.654.6666 | prominentproperties.com
Regional Offices Serving Northern and Central New Jersey

Living in New Jersey is a Genius DecisionTM

Each office is independently owned and operated

12222 Hiiilllcrest Avenue - Cranforrrdd 133333555 GGGrrraannnddvviieeww AAAvveeennnuuuee -- WWeesttffiieelldd

1122 Briggghtwood AAAvvennue - WWestfieeldd

LIVE LOCAL

2033311 WWiinndddiiinnggg BBrrroooookk WWaayy -- SSccoottcchh PPllaaiinnss

For more information
about the book, see:

mydreamsandmebook.com
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DeSIMONE 2 HITS, 2 RBI; KOTOWICZ 2 HITS, TWO RUNS; DICKEY 2 RBI THEN WHIFFS SIDE IN 6TH

Westfield 9U White Slips Past Clark Young Guns in Semi, 9-6
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Playing a match game for three
innings finally snapped when the
top-seeded Westfield White man-
aged to scuff home plate five
times in the bottom of the fourth
inning to take an 8-5 lead en

route to a 9-6 victory over the
fifth-seeded Clark Young Guns in
the semifinal round of the New
Providence Green C League 9U
Bracket B Playoffs at Gumbert
Field 1 in Westfield on July 25.
Both teams’ starters were en-
gaged in a pitchers’ duel prior to

the outbreak.
While the Westfield White re-

ceived a first-round bye for the
playoffs, the Clark Young Guns
edged the South Orange-
Maplewood Cougars Black, 7-5,
to reach the semifinal round. The
winner would face the second-
seeded Summit Maroon, 7-4,
winners over Madision, for the
championship.

Kyle Knorowsik pitched the first
three innings for the Clark Young

Guns and yielded just three runs
on four hits and four walks, while
striking out five. Riley Leonard
pitched the fourth inning, allow-
ing five runs on two hits and four
walks, while hitting a batter.
Antonio Triolo tossed one inning
and allowed a run on one hit and
a walk, while striking out three
batters.

Michael Tanella pitched the first

three innings for the Westfield
White and allowed three runs on
two hits, two walks and a hit
batter, while recording five
strikeouts. Nick Mora pitched the
next two innings and yielded
three runs on two hits and two
walks, while striking out two
Young Guns. Ian Dickey pitched
the final inning and was throwing
some heat as he struck out all
three batters he faced.

The Young Guns coached by
Vinnie Suchak, Chris Redlich,

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
Probitas Verus Honos

Story on page 9 of The Westfield Leader
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Charlie Sweeney, Caesar
DiLiberto and Bill Caruso con-
sisted of Kyle Knorowsik, Anto-
nio Triolo, Vinnie Suchak, Logan
Downey, Julian Dolon, Riley
Leonard, Chris Redlich, James
Sweeney, Zach Caruso, Joey
DiLiberto and CD DeLuca.

The Westfield White consisted
of Andrew Johnson (not to be
confused with the 17th President
of the United States), Dominick
Kotowicz, Michael Tanella, Ian
Dickey, Blake DeSimone, Rhett
Landry, Jake Paster, Nick Mora,
Liam Halleran, Evan Roe, Jake
Greenwood and Matt Losa with
coaches Blake DeSimone and
Mike Losa.

Offensively, Kotowicz went 2-
for-3 with two runs scored and
an RBI. DeSimone had a two-run
single, scored once and added a

second single. Dickey had two
RBI, walked once and scored
once. Tanella and Paster both
walked twice, scored once and
had an RBI, while Halloran walked
twice and scored once. Johnson
singled, walked and scored once.

The Clark Young Guns were
credited with four hits and the
most influential one came off the
bat of Leonard, who lashed an
RBI triple, scored on an error and
added a second RBI. Triolo had a
two-run single, Sweeney singled
and scored once, DeLuca had an
RBI single and Caruso was hit by
a pitch, walked and scored both
times.

After Tanella retired all three
Young Guns in the first, Johnson
looped a leadoff single in the
bottom of the inning and eventu-
ally advanced to third base with

two outs. Dickey stepped to the
plate and rapped a sizzling
grounder to first base that Dolon
handled well for the third out.

In the second inning, Downey
drew a leadoff walk and scored
on Leonard’s groundout to first
putting Clark in front, 1-0. But
Westfield matched the run in the
bottom of the inning. DeSimone
tapped an infield single, dashed
to second on a passed ball and
scored on Landry’s looping single
into leftfield.

Clark took a 3-1 lead in the
third. Sweeney hopped a leadoff
single over second, Caruso took
a fastball to the leg, Knorowsik
walked and Triolo hooked a two-
run single to left. Westfield played
the match game again. After
Johnson, who would have added
another single, was called out for

throwing the bat, Kotowicz
bounced a single by short. Tanella
walked and Dickey steamed a
grounder that was knocked down
by Caruso, who managed to toss
to second for the putout, while
Kotowicz scored. After DeSimone
reached base on a fielder’s choice,
Landry walked to load the bases
and Paster received a walk to
bring home Dickey.

The Young Guns still had some
firepower and took a 5-3 lead in
the fourth. With Dolon on first,
Leonard slashed his RBI triple to
right and scored on an errant
throw.

But Westfield took advantage
of four walks, a hit batter and two
hits to score five runs in the
bottom of the fourth. Halloran
drew a leadoff walk, Roe was hit
on the leg and Johnson walked to

load the bases. Kotowicz bounced
an infield RBI single, Tanella and
Dickey both drew RBI free passes
and DeSimone hooked a two-run
single into right field.

The Young Guns scored once in
the fifth when Caruso walked and
scored on DeLuca’s infield single.
DeLuca was later gunned down
by catcher Landry when he at-
tempted to steal third base.
Westfield White matched the run
in the bottom of the inning when
Paster walked and dashed to third
after a pair of passed balls then
scored on Mora’s sizzling single
by short.

Working his fastball well Dickey
struck out the side in the sixth to
end the game.
Clark Young Guns 012 210 6
Westfield White 012 51x 9

more photos next page
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Westfield  Grey 10U Jolts
South Plainfield Knights, 10-5

Story on page 9
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Household Hazardous Waste Event in Scotch Plains, August 3
Bonus: Ammunition and Fireworks accepted – August event only!

Union County, NJ – The Union
County Board of Chosen Free-
holders is offering a simple, easy
way for everyone to pitch in and
help improve the environment.
Residents can safely dispose of
unwanted household chemicals
and other chemical wastes, by
bringing these items to the next
Household Hazardous Waste re-
cycling event.  The free event will
be held on Saturday, August 3,
from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., at
the Union County Vo-Tech
Schools campus located at 1776
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains.

The Union County Police Bomb
Squad will also be on hand at the
event to collect unwanted am-
munition and fireworks from resi-
dents.

“The Household Hazardous
Waste event is one of the most
critical ways Union County resi-
dents can help make a real dif-
ference in protecting the envi-
ronment,” said Freeholder Chair
Bette Jane Kowalski. “This event

also offers a special opportunity
to safely dispose of ammunition
and fireworks, helping to keep
our communities secure.”

The Household Hazardous
Waste event provides Union
County residents with a free,
environmentally safe way to dis-
pose of outdated or unwanted
household chemicals, mercury
thermostats and thermometers,
propane tanks, and automobile
tires among many other items
such as oil-based paint and var-
nish, antifreeze, aerosol cans,
pool chemicals, corrosives, pes-
ticides, herbicides, solvents,
thinners, fire extinguishers, mo-
tor oil and oil filters, gasoline,
batteries, thermostats, fluores-
cent bulbs (unbroken), and mer-
cury switches.

Residents need only drive to
the site with their items for dis-
posal. Once at the site, residents
stay in their vehicles while work-
ers unload the items.

Only materials in original or

labeled containers will be ac-
cepted. No containers larger than
five gallons will be accepted.
There is a limit of eight automo-
bile tires, without rims, per
household.

Please note that latex paint
(wall paint) is not accepted. Resi-
dents wishing to dispose of latex
paint are advised to use it up,
donate it or share with a neigh-
bor. If those options are not avail-
able, the paint can be dried in the
can, and/or mixed with kitty lit-
ter or newspaper, then disposed
with regular household garbage.

For a complete list of the mate-
rials that will be accepted on
August 3rd as well as all recy-
cling event dates and locations,
please visit ucnj.org/recycle.

The household hazardous
waste collection will be held rain
or shine, for Union County resi-
dents only, not for businesses.
Proof of Union County residency
is required. For more informa-
tion, please call the Recycling
Hotline at 908-654-9889.

Mobile Document-Shredding Program
Will Visit Union Township in August

Union County, NJ – The Union
County Board of Chosen Free-
holders announces that the next
free mobile paper shredding
event of 2019 for personal and
confidential documents will be
available on Saturday, August
10, at Kean University in Union
Township, 1100 Morris Avenue.

“Union County’s mobile docu-
ment shredding service helps
residents fight identity theft by
providing a convenient way to
shred your confidential docu-
ments,” said Freeholder Chair
Bette Jane Kowalski. “It promotes
our County recycling efforts and
ties in with other Green Initia-
tives in Union County.”

The August 10 shredding event
will take place at Kean University
on Morris Avenue in Union, in the
parking lot adjacent to Green
Lane.  The program will run from
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., rain or
shine.  The shredding event will
end before 1:00 p.m. if the shred-
ding truck(s) reach capacity.

After this, the next shredding
event will be Thursday, Septem-
ber 12 at the Linden Recycling
Center, located at 2 Donaldson
Place in Linden, also from 9:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

All Union County residents are
eligible to use the paper-shred-
ding service. In an effort to ac-
commodate everyone, there is a
limit of four, 10-pound bags or
boxes per person. It is preferred

that you bring your material in
paper bags.

Documents should not be
bound. Please remove plastic
binders and paperclips. Paper
that is wet/damp will not be ac-
cepted. Residents should con-
tinue to recycle non-confidential
papers and magazines with their
municipal recycling program.

Please note that paper that is
already shredded will not be ac-
cepted.

Documents are put into 96-
gallon containers provided by the
shredding company. The items
are then placed onto a conveyor
belt and shredded on site. Par-
ticipants are welcome to view
the shredding process via a
closed-circuit television. The
shredded documents are then
recycled via local paper mills.

The mobile shredding program
is paid for through New Jersey
Department of Environmental
Protection Recycling Enhance-
ment Act Grant Funds. For more
information about future events
or directions please call the Union
County Recycling Hotline at 908-
654-9889 or visit us online at
www.ucnj.org/recycle.

The Freeholder Board also re-
minds residents to download the
free Recycle Coach app for the
latest news and information on
all countywide and local recy-
cling programs, located at
www.ucnj.org/recycle.

Take Advantage of Our Services:
Display Ad Creation • Stand-Alone Inserts

Marketing Assistance • Website Banner Ads
Promotional Bulletins

Online-only Supplements (like this one)

Contact Jeff Gruman, Sales Manager
908-232-4407 •  sales@goleader.com

goleader.com/form/bulletin

Did You
Know ?

2018 was a
great year for traffic

on goleader.com

Here’s to reaching even
more people in 2019.
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goleader.com

10,843,919 page views

12,727,955 hits
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Union County Offers Free Scrap Metal
Recycling in August

Union County, NJ -- The Union
County Board of Chosen Free-
holders reminds residents that
free scrap metal drop off sites
are open all summer long.  A
wide variety of metal goods, from
household appliances to gutters
and sheds, are included in the
program.

“This countywide program
helps to fill a service gap in some
Union County municipalities that
currently have no pickup for scrap
metal recycling,” said Freeholder
Chair Bette Jane Kowalski. “As a
community, we benefit across
the board by recycling more and
throwing away less waste – and
we also stand to gain some rev-
enue from the program.”

The scrap metal recycling pro-
gram is available for use by
households, commercial estab-
lishments, nonprofit agencies and
other organizations. It is avail-
able the first Thursday and third
Saturday of each month, from
April through November.

During the month of August
the dates will be Thursday, Au-
gust 1 and Saturday, August 17.
All programs run from 9:00 a.m.
to12:00 noon.

Scrap metal from any munici-
pality may be brought to either
of the following drop-off centers:

--Cranford:  Emergency Ser-

vices/Traffic Enforcement, 151
Kenilworth Boulevard

--Rahway:  Service Yard in
Rahway River Park (near swim-
ming pool), St. Georges Avenue

Acceptable items for recycling
include aluminum scrap, alumi-
num cans, aluminum siding, bi-
cycles, brass, copper, dishwash-
ers, electric fans, fencing (chain/
wire), freezers, gutters, irons,
lawn furniture, metal cabinets,
metal sheds, microwaves, pots
and pans, railings, refrigerators,
stoves, tire rims, toasters, wash-
ers and dryers, window frames
(no glass), and wire hangers.

The Freeholder Board also re-
minds residents to download the
free Recycle Coach app for the
latest news and information on
all countywide and local recy-
cling programs, located at
ucnj.org/recycle.

For more information, upcom-
ing dates and directions to all
Union County recycling programs
and locations, visit the Bureau of
Recycling and Planning website
at ucnj.org/recycle or call the
Union County Recycling Hotline
at 908-654-9889.

Quick links to all Union County
environmental programs and
activities are located at The Green
Connection, ucnj.org/green-con-
nection.

Watson Coleman on Justice Department’s Decision to Resume Executions
Washington, DC (July 25, 2019)

– Congresswoman Bonnie
Watson Coleman (NJ-12) made
the following statement in re-
sponse to reports of the Justice
Department’s decision to resume
executions of federal prisoners
after a 16-year hiatus.

The Justice Department’s de-
cision to resume execution of
federal inmates is either a con-
tinuation of the President’s cam-
paign of chaos and distraction
from his ongoing legal troubles
or the result of a philosophy
rooted in cruelty and division.
Whatever the reason, the deci-
sion is wrong.

“Capital punishment is cruel
and unusual and has no place in
modern, civilized society. Today,

the United States is the only
Western, industrialized nation
that still kills its own citizens. As
the world has transitioned from
authoritarian states to democra-
cies, the use of capital punish-
ment has faded away, with ex-
ceptions like Turkey and the Phil-
ippines noted for human rights
concerns. Last year, only six
countries executed more people
than the United States: China,
Iran, Saudi Arabia, Vietnam, Iraq,
and Egypt, company we should
not want to keep as we craft our
policies.

“In 2007, while I was serving
majority leader in the New Jer-
sey General Assembly, New Jer-
sey abolished the death penalty,
becoming the first state to do so

by legislative means.  We made
the decision, after a lengthy de-
liberative process, that the arbi-
trary and irrevocable nature of
capital punishment made it in-
compatible with the concept of
criminal justice, and we decided
to move in a better direction. Our
state is stronger for it.

“I am deeply disturbed that
after 16 years without an execu-
tion, the federal government will
resume state-authorized killings.
At the outset of this administra-
tion, there was a spark of hope
that we’d reimagine a better,
fairer criminal justice system in a
bipartisan fashion. This move will
do the opposite. I implore the
Justice Department to reconsider
its decision.”

Congratulations on
Your Joyous Occasion!

To reserve your space,
Contact Suzette Stalker,  Community Editor
908-232-4407  •  community@goleader.com

goleader.com/form/wedding

Engagements • Weddings
 Birth Announcements • Anniversarys

Buy • Sell • Rent • Apply • Hire: goleader.com/form/classified
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“Paint by the Pond”
at Mindowaskin Park, August 4th

Union County, NJ -- Union
County residents of all ages with
special needs are invited to par-
ticipate in Paint by the Pond, on
Sunday, August 4, at
Mindowaskin Park, located at 385
E. Broad Street in Westfield. This
event is free and sponsored by
the Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders, the Union
County Office for Persons with
Disabilities and Special Needs
and the Town of Westfield.

“Union County has hosted Paint
by the Pond for the last few years
at other County parks and it has
received an enthusiastic response
from the public,” said Union
County Freeholder Chair Bette
Jane Kowalski. “The Freeholder
Board is proud to offer our spe-
cial needs residents the opportu-
nity to participate in this pro-
gram that encourages their cre-
ativity while enjoying yet an-
other beautiful park within our
County.”

The Paint by the Pond project
encourages participants to ex-
press themselves and create art
by s painting cardboard model
houses. The cardboard houses
will be floated on the pond and
participants will be allowed to
take their creations home with
them.

“I am thrilled to see the Paint
by the Pond event come to my
hometown,” said Freeholder Kim-
berly Palmieri-Mouded. “This col-
laboration with the Town of

Westfield helps our special needs
residents explore their artistic
side.”

Paint by the Pond will have two
sessions available for participants
to choose from. The morning
session runs from 11:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. and the afternoon ses-
sion runs from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00
p.m. The event is free to attend
and is open to special needs resi-
dents of all ages, but pre-regis-
tration is required. To pre-regis-
ter, residents should visit
ucnj.org/opdsn-reg.

"We are thrilled to host Paint
by the Pond in Westfield for the
special needs community," said
Westfield Mayor Shelley Brindle.
"This is a terrific initiative that
supports one of my
administration’s key priorities to
ensure that Westfield is acces-
sible and inclusive for all. I am
grateful to the County for provid-
ing programs like this for the
benefit of our residents and tax-
payers."

For more information on the
Paint by the Pond program, please
contact Manny Ramirez at the
Union County Office for Persons
with Disabilities and Special
Needs by phone at (908) 527-
4781 or email at
mramirez@ucnj.org.

Jim Boyes is my Councilman choice for Ward 1!
I first met Jim Boyes during the

2017 election and immediately
took note of his willingness to
jump right in, to get to work, no
matter the task.  In the Fall of
2018, we worked together on
the Get Out the Vote effort for
that November election.  The
moment Jim learned of our ef-
forts to encourage our 18 to 24-
year-olds to vote, he signed up!
Jim’s personal efforts contacting
and encouraging many of our
young, first-time voters contrib-
uted to this group voting in record
numbers!

For decades, Jim Boyes has
demonstrated his commitment

to Westfield through his effective
volunteer work on various town
committees.  Town officials have
long recognized Jim’s profes-
sional experience with assessing
risk, as well as his congenial
demeanor as a strong team
player.  Since 2001, when he was
first asked to serve on a town
committee, Jim has signed up
without hesitation!

In my 25 years living in
Westfield, I’ve seen the most
obvious improvements during the
last two years.  Under the direc-
tion of Mayor Brindle, Westfield’s
roads are being paved at an his-
toric rate, downtown is beauti-

fully landscaped (I’m particularly
pleased with the South Avenue
and monument circles) and blos-
soming new trees and planters
are lining our sidewalks, to name
just a few improvements.  In
addition, intensive work is ongo-
ing to develop a viable, long-
term community-wide Master
Plan.  I know Jim Boyes wants to
sign up to help!

Jim Boyes is the perfect person
to serve on our Town Council.
Jim deeply cares about his fam-
ily, his neighbors and this town,
and he wants to be involved with
implementing a plan that will
continue to keep Westfield one

of the most desirable towns in
New Jersey.  But for Jim to sign
up this time, he needs your vote!

This November, I hope you will
join me in voting for Jim Boyes to
be our Ward 1 Councilman.

Judy Augustino
Westfield

Where in the
World is

The Westfield Leader
and The Times ??

Send a photo holding
a copy of your paper
while on vacation to:
editor@goleader.com

 We Reach People,
Not Driveways

908-232-4407
sales@goleader.com
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Medicinal Marijuana Program Triples Patient Count Since Start of Murphy Administration
Since Governor Phil Murphy took office, New Jersey’s Medicinal

Marijuana Program has tripled the number of patients and nearly
doubled the number of participating physicians—two milestones
attributable to the Administration’s commitment to a patient-
centered, modernized program.

A total of 51,000 patients, 2,000 caregivers and 1,000 doctors are
now participating in the program.

“I am extremely proud of the reforms that we have made over the
last 18 months to make our medicinal marijuana program compas-
sionate, progressive, and modernized,” said Governor Murphy.
“Today, three times as many New Jersey residents have access to
this life-changing medical treatment than when I took office, and we
will continue our work to break down barriers to ensure that this
treatment is affordable and accessible for those who need it most.”

The top five medical conditions among patients who have quali-
fied for the program are: Chronic pain due to musculoskeletal
disorders (28.9%), anxiety (23.8%), intractable skeletal spasticity
(15.3%), PTSD (7.9%) and severe or chronic pain due to cancer or
HIV (5.6%). Program reforms have also included the addition of
opioid use disorder as a condition for which patients can get
treatment for their addiction — in concert with Medication Assisted
Treatment.

“More patients are qualifying because of the tremendous reforms
made under Governor Murphy’s leadership, and we are working to
expand the program even more as Jake’s Law is implemented,” said
Marcela Ospina Maziarz, interim Acting Commissioner of the New
Jersey Department of Health. “Every day we strive to make this a
more responsive, patient-centered program – and the dramatic
increase in enrollment is a testament to those efforts.”

Earlier this month, Gov. Murphy signed the Jake Honig Compas-
sionate Use Medical Cannabis Act to dramatically reform the
program and expand patient access. Three critical pieces are
already in effect: physicians can now authorize patients for up to
three ounces of medical cannabis per month; patients can be
authorized for medical cannabis for up to 12 months based on a
physician's clinical judgment; and there are no longer purchase
limits for terminal patients. Prior to the law change, physicians were
required to see patients every 90 days, and patients were limited
to a maximum of two ounces per month, which placed an overly
burdensome restriction on patients.

The Department of Health is currently seeking new applicants to
operate up to 24 additional Alternative Treatment Centers (ATCs):
Up to eight in the northern region of the state, up to eight in the
central region, up to seven in the southern region and one “at-large”
to be determined during the award process.

Three types of permits/endorsements will be available for ATCs:
cultivation, dispensing and vertically integrated permits. In total,
the Department will seek up to five cultivation endorsements, up to
15 dispensary endorsements and up to four vertically integrated
permits. Vertically integrated permits include one cultivation en-
dorsement, one manufacturing endorsement and one dispensary

endorsement. Applicants for vertically integrated permits, because
they constitute three endorsements, may only submit one applica-
tion total.

Applicants may seek up to three endorsements total and may only
submit one application per region. Application forms are available
here. Applications are due Aug. 21 (Dispensary) and Aug. 22
(Cultivation and Vertically Integrated).

In December, six businesses were selected to apply for permits
to open new medical marijuana dispensaries, which will bring the
total number of ATCs to 12. Two applicants were chosen for the
north, central and southern parts of the state. Before receiving
approval to grow medical marijuana, the chosen applicants now
must pass background checks, provide evidence of a dispensary
location and municipal approval, and comply with all regulations
under the Division of Medical Marijuana, including safety and

Thank You for Your Support:
goleader.com/form/subscribe
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African American Pastors Group Publishes Open Letter to Colin Kaepernick Over Betsy Ross Shoe Controversy
CAAP launches boycott of Nike

over company’s embrace of radi-
cal politics

Henderson, NV—July 29,
2019— Rev. William Owens,
President of the Coalition of Afri-
can American Pastors (CAAP), is
attempting to bridge the divide
over the American flag, sports,
and politics. Today, Rev. Owens
published an open letter to activ-
ist Colin Kaepernick regarding
Kapernick’s statements on the
flag and U.S. history.

Earlier this month - in the wake
of Kaepernick’s involvement in
Nike’s decision to pull its “Betsy
Ross flag” shoe - CAAP launched
a petition requesting that Nike
end its business relationship with
Kaepernick and produce the
Betsy Ross shoe for the benefit of

veterans groups and organiza-
tions that help military families.

Last week, CAAP followed-up
by announcing a boycott of Nike.
At a press conference, Rev.
Owens took issue with
Kaepernick’s attempt to erase
American history and pointed out
that Nike had aligned itself with
the activists radical views.

Now, in an effort to help both
Kaepernick and Nike understand
the impact of their decision,
Owens has penned a letter to
Kaepernick, explaining why the
former athlete’s political stance
on the flag sends the wrong mes-
sage to young people.

“Rather than bringing people
together to work for change, it
sows division. Instead of inspir-
ing young people, it suggests

that America was never great
and begs the question of why it’s
worth improving,” Owens wrote.

Owens goes on to praise
Kaepernick’s passion, explaining
that he has no animosity towards
him. Rev. Owens even invites
Kaepernick to meet and discuss
the issue - an invitation he also
extends to Nike CEO Mark Parker.

“Reducing American history to
its flaws or looking at it only
through the lens of racism is too
limited,” Owens wrote to
Kaepernick. “It erases the con-
tributions of the men and women
who worked and sacrificed to
make this country great. There is
dignity in our shared history that
should not be swept aside.”

Owens went on to urge

Kaepernick to pour his energy
into helping the African Ameri-
can community in a less politi-
cized way by supporting projects
that would have a practical and
measurable effect on the real
problems facing black families.

Owens stated: “I respect Mr.
Kaepernick’s passion, but he is
not helping African Americans by
encouraging a culture of griev-
ance and stoking racial division.
This is celebrity activism - the
kind that benefits a personal
‘brand’ more than it helps the
real people struggling with real
problems.”

Owens concluded: “Nike and
Mr. Kaepernick need to under-
stand that they are not following
the civil rights tradition, which is

about erasing barriers and bring-
ing people together. Instead,
they are dividing Americans. I
hope that Mr. Kaepernick will
demonstrate that he’s serious
about change by reading this
letter and pondering its mes-
sage. In the meantime, I will
continue to boycott all Nike prod-
ucts and call on others to ‘Walk
Away from Nike’ until it ceases
this political posturing and re-
joins Team USA.”

The open letter to Kaepernick
can be found at: https://
caapusa.org/2019/07/caaps-
open-letter-to-colin-kaepernick/

The petition can be found at:
https://caapusa.org/2019/07/
ask-n ike-to-stand-up-for-
america/

Coming in May
Our 47th

Annual Edition
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Contact Jeff Gruman, Sales Manager
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Greater Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce
August  Highlights

Every Saturday from 8:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. — Farmers
Market

The farmers markets are held at
the North Avenue Train Station in
Westfield and feature farm fresh
produce grown loally in New Jer-
sey.

Tuesday, August 6 – Break-
fast Networking Meeting

The event will be held from 8
a.m. to 10 a.m. at Jag One Physi-
cal Therapy, 439 South Avenue
West, Westfield. It is free for
members and $10  for non-mem-
bers if you RSVP online.

This is an opportunity to meet
business professionals and busi-
ness owners over coffee and
breakfast treats. Those who plan
on attending should bring plenty
of business cards.

Tuesday, August 13 –
Home-Based Business Uni-
versity Meeting

The meeting will be held from 7
p.m. to 8 p.m.  at Office Evolution,
100 Walnut Avenue, Suite 210, in
Clark. The event is free of charge.

This is an opprtunity for Cham-
ber members to learn how to im-
prove their networking skills. The
“Art of Networking” will be led by
Jim Mooney, a GWACC Board mem-
ber and owner of Minuteman Press.

Sunday, August 18– 0.5K
Mayor’s Charity Run

The charity run, to be held at
the Town Center in Scotch Plains,
will begin at 1 p.m. with check-in
and a pre-party followed by  the
kids race at 2:30 p.m. and an
adult race at 3 p.m.

The  GWACC’s second annual
0.5k Mayor’s Charity Race will
be hosted by Scotch Plains Mayor
Al Smith. The race will take you
in a 547-yard circle around the
block. At the finish line, partici-
pants will receive either a pint of
beer,  courtesy of Stage House
Tavern, or a cup of ice cream
from Mr. Softee. Proceeds from
the race will benefit METAvivor,

which is dedicated to the spe-
cific fight of women and men
living with Stage IV metastatic
breast cancer. To register go to
https://www.gwaccnj.com/
0_5krace/

Wednesday, August 21 –
Professional Business
Women’s Meet & Greet

This event will be held from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. at Echo Lake
Country Club, 515 Springfield
Avenue, Westfield, NJ. The cost
is $25 for members, $30 for non-
members in advance and $35 fo
walk-ins.

This is an opportunity  for net-
working with the professional
women in business over wine and
cheese. Early registertration is rec-
ommended at the GWACC website,
www.gwaccnj.com, for an oppor-
tunity to win a gift basket.

Tuesday, August 20—Net-
working Happy Hour

The Happy Hour will take place
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at
ClearSmile, 506 North Avenue,
Garwood. The cost is $10 for
members and $15 for prospec-
tive members.

Wine and cheese and other re-
freshments will served and pro-
spective GWACC members are
welcome.

Tuesday, August 27 – Cham-
ber Night at the Somerset Pa-
triots.

Gates open at TD Bank Ballpark
in Bridgewater at 6:05 p.m.Game
time is 7:05 p.m. Chamber mem-
bers will watch the game from a
private room where members
will have the opportunity to net-
work while enjoying a buffet din-
ner, which is included in the $50
per ticket cost. To register, go to
www.somersetpatriots.com/tick-
ets/group portal, click “group
portal login” and use password
“Chamber19.”

For more information about any
of these events, go to
gwaccnj.com/events.

Jill Burke for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HISTORIC CHANGE...The finials that stood atop of United
Methodist Church in Westfield for the past 109 years were
removed last week due to safety concerns.

Summit Announces
Road Projects

SUMMIT — The City of Summit
Department of Community Ser-
vices has announced improve-
ment projects on the following
roads: Linden Place and Oakland
Place (between Larned Road and
Elm Street), the entire length of
Laurel Avenue and Larned Road
(between Mountain Avenue and
Myrtle Avenue). Project work will
begin as soon as weather per-
mits.

Construction will include storm
sewer installation followed by
repair of all sewer inlets, curbs
and sidewalks. Following repairs,
roads will be milled and paved.
Work is anticipated to last sev-
eral weeks.

While roads are closed for re-
pairs, police officers will be onsite
to direct traffic; emergency ve-
hicles will have access at all times.

For more information visit the
City of Summit website https://
www.cityofsummit.org/171/
Construction-Updates.

National Night Out
National Night Out Against

Crime events will be held next
week. The free community and
family-oriented events include
food, music, games and more.
For more information on National
Night Out visit natw.org. Local
events are as follows:

Monday August 5:
Kenilworth, 6 p.m. at Harding

School Field;
Tuesday, August 6:
New Providence, 6 p.m. at Cen-

tennial Park;
Roselle Park, 5 p.m. at Gazebo

Park;
Springfield, 6 p.m. at Meisel

Park;
Summit, 6 p.m. at the Village

Green;
Westfield, 6 p.m. on Quimby

Street;

LEADER/TIMES
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

TOWNSHIP OF BERKELEY HEIGHTS 

 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Robert Cianciulli 32 Broodside Lane,  07922  3 Year robertcianciulli@hotmail.com  

Helen Kirsch 80 Old Farm Road, 07922   3 Year Helenkirsch9@gmail.com     

 85 Whitney Drive, 07922   3 Year M_daquilanj@msn.com  

Shengwu Du 15 Wilson Drive, 07922 Respect The Taxpayers  3 Year Wrpst2012@gmail.com  

Angela Penna 221 Plainfield Avenue, 07922   3 Year angelampenna@gmail.com  

Vote-for-3 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for Three 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

TOWNSHIP OF CLARK 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Lorraine j. Aklonis 11 Hawthorne Drive, 07066 Knowledge/Experience/Integrity 3 Years Ljaklonis713@yahoo.com 

Thomas Lewis 8 Mountainview Road, 07066 Knowledge/Experience/Integrity 3 Years tlewis@rahway.net  

Henry R. Varriano 10 Bradley Road, 07066 Knowledge/Experience/Integrity 3 Years hvarriano@clarkschools.org  

     

Natalie Bassinski 33 Stanton Street, Clark  07066 Putting Children First 3 Years nmatla@yahoo.com  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for Three 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Brian McCarthy 4 Lawn Terrace, 07016  3 Year Brianmc908@gmail.com  

Nicole Sherrin Kessler 198 Stoughton Avenue, 07016  3 Year  nicolesherrinkessler@gmail.com  

Brian M. Lopez 29 Wade Avenue, 07016  3 Year   Blopez68@comcast.net  

Brett Dreyer 12 Hampton Street, 07016 Committed to Cranford 3 Year Bd6417@yahoo.com  

Patrick Lynch 415 Denman Road, 07016  3 Year Pal2112@comcast.net  

Veronica Doyle 18 Penn Road, 07016 Our Children First 3 Year Vdoyle.cranford@outlook.com  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for Three 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

CITY OF ELIZABETH 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Kason Little 329 Elizabeth Avenue, 07206 Putting Kids First 3 Year kasonjamal@icloud.com  

     

Stanley Neron 607 Westminster Avenue, 07208 Moving Education Forward 3 Year stanneron@gmail.com  

Diane Barbosa 1109 Fanny Street, 07201 Moving Education Forward 3 Year dbarbosaforboe@gmail.com  

Nathalie Hernandez 325 John Street, 07202 Moving Education Forward 3 Year NathalieHernandezForBOE@gmail.com  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for Three 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Scott Brelinsky 51 Locust Avenue, 07023  3 Year Scott.v.brelinsky@gmail.com  

Amy Winkler 90 Chetwood Terrace, 07023  3 Year Amy.ilyse.winkler@gmail.com  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for One 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

BOROUGH OF GARWOOD 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Mary Ann Kjetsaa 350 Hickory Avenue, 07027  3 Year makjetsaa@gmail.com  

Tina M. Simitz 345 Hemlock Avenue, 07027  3 Year Tina.simitz@gmail.com  

Salvatore Piarulli 55 4th Avenue, 07027  3 Year Spiar990@gmail.com  

Timothy Ryan 321 Cedar Street, 07027  3 Year  Tjabmryan@gmail.com  

Adrienne Barnes 606 Myrtle Avenue, 07027  3 Year Drin78@yahoo.com  

Susan Groning 549 Myrtle Avenue, 07027  3 Year sgroning@gmail.com  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

 

Vote for Three 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Donald Howard, Jr. 624 Purce Street, 07205 Children First Team 3 Year Dhowardjr823@gmail.com  

Laquana Best  1528 Maple Avenue, 07205 Children First Team 3 Year Missbest723@yahoo.com  

Pinchas Shapiro 170 W. King Street, 07205 Children First Team 3 Year Pinchas.shapiro@gmail.com  

Juan A. Allende 855 Winchester Avenue, 07205 For The Children 3 Year Allende4boe@outlook.com  

     

Eleanor Worrill 51 Williamson Avenue, 07205 Children First Team 2 Yr 

Unexpired 

eworrill@gmail.com  

Hawaiian Thompson Epps 1480 Stanley Terrace, 07205 Keeping Children First 2 Yr 

Unexpired 

Hawaiian1913@gmail.com  

Patricia Treffinger 281 Gertrude Street, 07205 Team Hillside  2 Yr 

Unexpired 

Patricia.treffinger@outlook.com  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for Three, 3 Year Term 

 

Vote for One, 2 Year Unexpired Term 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

BOROUGH OF KENILWORTH 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Robert Beiner 36 South 24th Street, 07033 Expect Education Excellence 3 Year  Rmb57@verizon.net  

Anthony Laudati 2 Tulip Court, 07033  3 Year Alaud1@comcast.net  

Mark  Jankiewicz 521 Richfield Avenue, 07033  3 Year  Markjankiewicz19@gmail.com  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for Three 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

CITY OF LINDEN 

 

 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Gregory R. Martucci 112 Harvard Road, 07036 Moral Fiscal Responsibility 3 Year Gmart826@aol.com  

Sheenaider Guillaume 14 West 15th Street, 07036 Moral Fiscal Responsibility 3 Year Sguillaume00@gmail.com  

Carlos A. Rivas 1415 Hussa Street, 07036 Moral Fiscal Responsibility 3 Year  carlosrivasfigueroa@gmail.com  

     

Tanya Grissett 422 S. Wood Avenue, 07036 Education Not Politics 3 Year Tanya.grissett66@gmail.com  

Sherylann Tambornino 1301 Prospect Drive, 07036 Education Not Politics 3 Year Sherryt512@aol.com 

Nicholas Micheludis 720 Beechwood Road, 07036 Education Not Politics 3 Year nicholasmicheludis@gmail.com  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

 

Vote for Three 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Carmine Venes 1418 Orchard Road, 07092  3 Year carmvenes@msn.com  

James W. Ruban, Jr. 457 Bayberry Lane, 07092  3 Year jwruban@verizon.net  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for Three 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

BOROUGH OF NEW PROVIDENCE 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Bernadette C. Cuccaro 146 The Fellsway, 07974  3 Years bcuccaro@npsdnj.org 

Joseph F. Walsh 187 Pine Way, 07974  3 Years jwalsh@npsdnj.org  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for Two 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

CITY OF PLAINFIELD 

 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Eric J. Andrews 921 Post Drive, 07062  3 Year Eandrews.nj@gmail.com  

     

Sherrill Cassett-Denny 324 Watson Avenue, 07062 Children First Team 3 Year Little.ms.cassett@gmail.com  

Willie Pat Hembree 1289 Wald Drive, 07062 Children First Team 3 Year C1289@aol.com  

Paulina Deleon 1331 West 4th Street, 07060 Children First Team 3 Year Pdeleon1998@gmail.com  

     

Carmencita Pile 1414 Highland Avenue, 07060 For Our Children 3 Year  ctpile@gmail.com  

Lynn Anderson-Person 629 Hartridge Place, 07060 For Our Children 3 Year  lynnandersonperson@gmail.com  

Mack Rice 970 Hillside Avenue, 07060 For Our Children 3 Year mricejr@comcast.net  

     

Dorien Hurtt 1282 Marion Avenue, 07060  3 Year D_hurtt@hotmail.com   

     

Carolyn S. Thomas 88 Parkside Road, Plainfield 07060  3 Year Cthomas4psb@gmail.com  

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for Three 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

CITY OF RAHWAY 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Darren John Lesinski 770 Grove Street, 07065  3 Year Darren.lesinski@total.com  

     

John da Silva 531 Orchard Street, 07065 Higher, Stronger, Together 3 Year Jayd523@aol.com  

Brittany S. Hale 1 Park Square #1423, 07065 Higher, Stronger, Together 3 Year Brittany.s.hale@gmail.com  

Laura V. Giacobbe 439 Harbienko Court, 07065 Higher, Stronger, Together 3 Year l.giacobbe@comcast.net  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for Three 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

BOROUGH OF ROSELLE 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Angela Alvey-Wimbush 915 Washington Avenue, 07203 United We Stand 3 Year Aalvey0927@aol.com  

Rupert Pond 535 Hory Street, 07203 United We Stand 3 Year Rupert.pond@gmail.com  

Courtney Washington 224 Cherry Street, 07203 United We Stand 3 Year crtneyawashington@gmail.com  

     

Richard Villeda 322 Thompson Avenue, 07203 United We Stand 1 Year 

Unexpired 

Richard_villeda@icloud.com  

Jonathan S. Spearman 120 Myrtle Street, 07203 United We Stand 1 Year 

Unexpired  

Sspearman23@yahoo.com  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for Three, 3 Year Term 

 

Vote for Two, 1 Year Unexpired Term 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

BOROUGH OF ROSELLE PARK 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Khamele McLeod-Cato 619 Filbert Street, 07204 Together We Achieve! 3 Year Kmcleod00@hotmail.com  

Loren Harms 284 Seaton Avenue, 07204  3 Year Lcharms8@verizon.net  

Joseph Signorello, Jr. 625 Woodland Avenue, 07204  3 Year sigjam@verizon.net  

Marc Fernandez 114 Locust Street, 07204  3 Year Marcantony1229@gmail.com  

Agron Meshi 150 Union Road, 07204  3 Year aameshi@gmail.com  

Luis C. Franco 145 E. Webster Avenue, 07204  3 Year Lcfranco6@gmail.com  

Hector Smith Rueda 143 W. Roselle Avenue, 07204  3 Year Hr110391@gmail.com  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for Three 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Stephanie Suriani 9 Short Hills Lane, 07076  3 Years stephsuriani@verizon.net  

Nancy Norris-Bauer 35 Canterbury Drive, 07076  3 Years Baucons35@comcast.net  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for Two 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Scott Silverstein 45 Highlands Avenue 07081 Honesty Integrity Experience 3 Year scottsilverstein@aol.com  

Hilary Turnbull 86 Tooker Avenue, 07081  3 Year hilaryturnbull@hotmail.com  

Meredith Murphy 152 Meisel Avenue, 07081  3 Year meredithellenmurphy@gmail.com  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for Three 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

TOWNSHIP OF UNION 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Nancy Minneci 2501 Hawthorne Avenue, 07083  3 Year nminneci@yahoo.com  

Mary Lynn Williams 1034 Harding Avenue, 07083  3 Year Mlw83@hotmail.com  

Alexander J. Balaban 2535 Audrey Terrace, 07083 Union Children First 3 Year  Balaban2535@yahoo.com  

Jeffrey Monge 388 Huguenot Avenue, 07083  3 Year jeffreymonge@yahoo.com  

Guy A. Francis 297 Colonial Avenue, 07083  3 Year kaylaguy@msn.com  

Nellis Regis-Darby 1235 Highland Avenue, 07083  3 Year  nellaa@hotmail.com  

Chastity Santana 400 Forest Drive, 07083  3 Year Chastitysantana0803@gmail.com  

Nadege Ricketts 692 Rossner Drive, 07083  3 Year nadegericketts@yahoo.com  

Kimberly L. Scott Hayden 2253 Copper Hill Drive, 07083  3 Year Boobiedool218@aol.com  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for Three 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

TOWN OF WESTFIELD 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Amy Root 177 Harrison Avenue, 07090 Tradition of Excellence 3 Year Amy19673@verizon.net  

J. Brendan Galligan 535 Pierson Street, 07090 Tradition of Excellence 3 Year Brendan@galligan.org  

Michael Bielen 806 Shadowlawn Drive, 07090 Tradition of Excellence 3 Year mike@bielen.net 

Andrew Bauer 812 Knollwood Terrace, 07090  3 Year  andrewhbauer@gmail.com  

Patrick Justin Fahey 940 Columbus Avenue, 07090 Keep Kids Safe 3 Year  pjustinfahey@gmail.com  

     

Robert S. Garrison 715 Kimball Avenue, 07090 Tradition of Excellence 2 Year 

Unexpired  

rsgarrison@att.net  

Noelle Ebler 245 Avon Road, 07090  2 Year 

Unexpired  

noelleebler@gmail.com  

     

Brian Morrissey 215 Benson Place, 07090  1 Year 

Unexpired 

Morrissey4westfield@gmail.com  

     

     

 

Vote for Three, 3 Year Term 

Vote for One, 2 Year Unexpired Term 

Vote for One, 1 Year Unexpired Term 
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JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY CLERK 

 

CANDIDATE LIST FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION 

 

NOVEMBER 5, 2019 

 

TOWNSHIP OF WINFIELD 

 

CANDIDATE ADDRESS SLOGAN TERM EMAIL ADDRESS 

Frederick Viteka 16B Pacific Drive, 07036  3 Year Viteka948@aol.com  

Maureen A. Byrne 12D Seafoam Avenue, 07036  3 Year Maureenbyrne12@comcast.net  

Lorraine Schwarze 12B Riverview Terrace, 07036  3 Year lwschwarze@verizon.net  

     

Timothy W. Heuser 40A Seafoam Avenue, 07036  2 Year 

Unexpired 

theuser@winfieldschool.org  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 

Vote for Three, 3 Year Term 

 

Vote for One, 2 Year Unexpired Term 
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